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-same school, by the sarnie people,. His
tory has'seen the same thing before, audT 

! history teaches .that- true liberties are 
an invincible power."

La Patrie publishes the following: “It 
is rumored we will soon have an abli- 

HiS Decision 6»te in Canada. It Will be a good 
thing, for just now it looks as if a large 
portion of the clergy preferred to med
dle with politics rather than religion.”

ALASKA BOUNDARY,

Plan Decided upon for the Settlement 
of the Question.

CÂBLÊFROM LONDON1 THE" IRISH PARTY '; ‘ f XiU l A . Rhodes and the British South
: Africa Company ate- not without string 
I friends in parliament. Mr. McLean.
Who offered an amendment to the mo
tion which would have taken the hea-t 

! out.;of It, is the proprietor of •■ho 
■ Wé'stern Mail, one of the most influen
za! newspapers in Wales, and the at- 
! tempi to head off the investigation r f 
1 the affairs of the Chartered Company 

Have had: the support of other newspapers 
, throughout the kingdom. There is no 
deriHhg the fact that if the commission 
attempts to probe too deep into the com
pany's affairs persons high in society 
and political Mfe will be hurt and that 

„ . .. is the reason why many persons think
Preparations for the Reception in the investigation would be a farce. Women’s Council to Consider the

i It is evident there will tie no com- Question ut Celebrating the oim.
! mutation of the sentence of eight ... / . , 4, Some Pretty Clear Evidence Against the
months' imprisonment imposed on Lady Diamond Jubilee. Tories.
Sdoft for libelling her son-in-law, Bar! —;—
Russell. Earl Cadogan and other — London, Jan. 29,—This is the seven-

eon- friends sought to obtain her release, but Ottawa Ont Jan 24) —fSneciall —An tecnth ^ ot the election trial.T, failéd to shake the home secretary's Li McVean under cross-exemina-

‘tzesxxsjsn** iaaaaF&a&ssaa*'srss;*a6w&rsï : sssnarSErjtSGocy is probable» a* a, pn£f nEJW t^an acre as ! eight voters and afterwards got $4. Hç
, . ; , . . _T . _ ._uhjSrathd Docheto Xenia of Russia , by Dominion laws. This may be ashamed of this now and would

party, not being signed by the Healyites, jj^g; arranged to visit America during done owing to the inferior quality of the pay Toothe back. The secretary of the
they are considered as expelled from the the isnmmer. soil or other reason. Conservatives, Toothe, denied having
party. The substance of Mr. Blake’s re- The Daily 'Mail in its theatrical oil- At a meeting of the Council of Wo- been guilty of bribery. He had bought
solution was that every ime in the party mnR announces that every English men here last night* Lady Aberdeen information from McVean about the Lib- 

11 .il, /ua conspany in -America this season haa spoke strongly against bad literature, and eral organigation. The information heshould sign a declaration that he did a financial failure. At this the asked the. assistance of all parties to received was about personators. He
uut uiKiertake before the election to Mail rejoices, on the ground that ow-ng fill the country with ehea£, healthy ’ also got a blank ballot, the nature of
maintain* himself in parliament without to tjeir past success managers here are books. Lord Aberdeen said that a which he explained. Judge Ferguson said
indemnity from any other fund than the gradually producing plays with - their meeting of the Council of ‘Women wonld this was something new to him and the
Iriah national party and was unable to «ye^. fixed on America and London :? be held soon to discuss a scheme for rascality could not have been perpetrate
attend to his parliamentary duties with- York beC°ming dmply' a feedor vereary® o” tor*ïri T* Qneea’* ^^hout the connivai,ce of department
out indemnity. The Dillonites, who had It. cost the government t $200,000 t0 The^teri^ rommissiJm meVagain this ° Mr™Osler: “Yee, and we have proved

previously caused the adoption of a re- prosecute Ivon'. Scotland Yard $600. forenoon in the railway committee room*- j that in .this election deputy-returning oft
solution providing for the expulsion, from 000,'and coft .$50,000>tp obiAin evidence There Were presejnti.Measrs.i Laurier, Seers Were committeemen,"
the party of any one publicly, opposing t*e. ■>.- v -, j _■**.* Garbmght, Fieldjng, Pate^on «ÿil Witness declared he ,bad paid $4) alV.
the decisions reached by a majority of , The sugar fiords weref the 6*8» together. Thomas Beattie, respondent

inin the. ^Xrlinnumt-- 8mbfpg’ A ptotmUent women* rights ad- delegation! being ÿ-pcesentedV by Sene- denied that he bad any traneachoesPwito- 
thepaitymmeet^ig or in the^riiamept voeate, president of the Pioneer,-:»*: tor Drummond, jJjB? ex-M.P.. McVean, or,bad an interview with hint
ary actiomrf the chairman in behhlf of the first -ladies’ dub in London. B- T. Rogers, of fancoeveri B.C./and j in .dironectiob with, Toothe. Mr.i Osjsw,
party or supporting the fundi to main- • '* ——--------- others.' They asked «that - file pr^ss be argued that si case had.been made ont

! n** 90 r<5noninl )_T A t tain a portion of the uarty uvrivalry to T) A TC: W AjD ïMllïXFt'XTT excluded- They vfcwe. heay* to pfhgi'tftif most clearly. 1 The first payment waS
: Ottawai Jaj1' 29- T LflLiuâêni" the Iriah National Federation, an> de- K f\ I £.. it A K llllllflM 1 is 1>ndeeBtwd «ley asked that-the , made out when the election was comingMackenna, of the Indian department, tepmiaed t0 drive ^ issne to a Wgieal 11111 ^ 1111 1 dnty of go cents on raw material and <m last June. '

. . has been appointed semetaiy to Hon. condusioll> M they that healing < ' I___1__ $1.40 on the finished article remain as i
>f Ontario, continues to make favorable Mr Sifton for Indian affairs. Mr. Col- the breach ia an absolute impossibility. j now,* The cotton lords were the next m„ i. lu».
"regress towaçds recovery, although his her Wil still act aa*Mr. Siftons private M). Timothy M Heaiy will welcome ; an-dlen Paciflc M porce its De- he.apd anddhey- asked to be heard is it is the medium which carries to
ihvsicians are unable yet to fix upon , secretary. " . . o * » the result as tending to clarify «the posi- , r private. T^ey were represented by A. every nerve, muscle, organ and fibre itsthe date for his leaving that institu- 1 . V? pü men ^Petrolei a^wool- tue believes, wiU ultimately mBnd *** ™«°"» “.U on T Gault, of Montreal and others. j nour!shment’ and stren^- If the blood
i0D. len meo warted on 1““L*™lead to replacing Mr. John Dilhm by Mr. ' the 800. J V. Molnnes, of London, who has i 55 pure. rich aùd healtB, yon wiU b»
It is announced that two million per- to-day and * Thomas Sexton, at the head of the whole t ,bad. consideraHe experience in unml- weU. jf impDre, disease will soon over*

s,.ns are now employed upon the ^ief ( <*4^ in thetartff. ^ party, with Mr. .John Redmond as sec- ---------- Ration vwkftm the Canadian govern- take you. Hood’s Sarsaparilla haa
work in the famine stricken districts ^ , + gt ond choice. But. more serious things , the United States, has been ap- p0Wer to keep you in health by making
..(India h. threaten the government in the revolt Cheap Passenger Rates from .he pointed ctek m otorge ofvmmigrBticn your blood rich and pure. ^

The officials of the apanese legatiim Nfld ^t^hadsecm.d - Irieb Undkffda. At the annual. , Bast My be U, Vogue at Ottawa by Mr. Siftcm. He will start ,
lie confirm the report that plague has . *e/eamm'Diana^^for the expedition to conTenti(m of the ^dtords at Dublin, Shortly. work here on Monday nexti^ More HOOD’S PILLS are easy to take,!

sEsi zivxjrjssn sEES^sES1S.'SlSt.S.â'Æ .’ISff.jtf'WW!? ■, W» ^ftp^àtitBSàèft S’;™, : CHRISTIAN ENPEAVORERS.

rtraSic^wiH b^to6a^ert^ tim navi- derry stated that the government bffl of - al wbr on. «pond is now.on between thé r^Lrorirt^alie^ SaB Faântieco, Jen. 28.-W, A. Gilles.
. . --bilitv of the straits and the earliest 1800 aggravatedMhe hardships and meant SooXacifie line, and the Transcontinental , . . g s- T>j..b Cartwrieht pie’ of Pennsylvania, is here to secure

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 29. Henry *.*? bp naTigable for only ruin to Ireland as tending to the PaawBger Association. This war. was , „ ’ M ’-r»nTi__ -jj, i;vrit m 18 hotel accommodation...for the Penney h-
Snider, conductor, of Rochester, wa*:^- Thp other ^>ject ef the ex ‘ WW «Patriation of the land-own: pr^^jtad at Chicago during the see- ‘ vite-Quesiiôn of -ihe SeeMg ot pari< 1- Christittt Bndea-

-&-H. be to ascertain the" kind mg’riâ.63és, leaving^r pauper proprietary, sion of the tranecontinental association, ; ^ , (fisctfssS^Tbe^oaec wf «irwmtion, which meets here in,Jnly*
ve mties west of Leroy àtSSft ^ absolu^y without capitaL” The Duke atwhSch tho-Soo Pacifie demanded a dit- ^final! RMM meet on ftelTh and to ammge all the details ofthe

night. Fireman McKnrii, of Rochester, rém-esentatrte of the British of Aberçorn and other speakers demand- ferential on business to the Pacific coast. March intinerary of his party. He has traveled
wns injured, pomdbly fataUy, and Brtike- , pa<dfl’c milWa company, which pro- <f the appomtmen* of. a royal commis- Tl# recent changes in contracts betwem . Pariienient will meet on the 11th of west over the route to be .traveled by the : 
man Robert McLaughbn was pinnddun-, t<) 'ijSbma^s operations at sfon to mqaire into the matter. the Canadian Paofierailroad, thé North- j Aiarot, This was decided at the cabihet Pennsylvania delegation and perfecteA.-
Ivr the engine and badly injured, rare- gbnrcMj jn tbe sprjQ„ and a repre- Dr. and Mrs. Nansen are expected to ern Pacific and the Canadian Pacific and 1 j^etill to^gy - arrangements for the entertainment of.
man P. Ryan, of Rochester, whs also seBtative of the geolo^cal survey wr’.l reach Ixmdoh .on Wednesday, Febru- Great Northern, by . which the C.P.R. ; ■i v the Visitors at various points where brief*

jured, though not very seriously, and accompany the expedition. ary 3rd. At Queensborough they will be gave notice to the Great Northern that 05 cents cnrea Catarrhal Headache. stops will be made.
.lames Carrigan, of Rochester, was bad- _ ; _____ _ - met by Mr. Scott Keltie, secretary of the Seattle and International would'sup- « .* Incipient Catarrh. “We leave Philadelphia on June 28,”

hurt. The collision occurred between QUEBEC CONTESTS. the Royal Geographical Society, On er- plant the arrangement for haniing busd- <» « Hay Fever. said Qillespie last evening, “and come-
freight train going west and a snow _____ ' rival in town Du. Nansen will at ônce ueas from New Whatcom to this- city, si •• Catarrhal Deafness. west via Chicago, Denver, GlenwoofL

plow from Salamanca coming east. The Cagea Which Were Called For ,To-day iiroceed ,to Sir George Baden-PoweU's and cancelled its contract with the North- «• y<- Cold in the head in 10 Springs alnd Salt Lake, at all of which
plow was to take a siding for . Adjourned. residence, where the Doctor and wife era Pacific for carrying its business from minutes. places we will stop long enough for a"

which the switch was to have been turn- __ will be guests during their stay in Lon- this city to Portland, are thought in St. « «* Foul Breath caused by little sight-seeing. We will have three
. I by one of the train crew. This was Montreal, Jan. 29.—The contestation don. Dr. Nansen’s first public appear- Paul to be evidences that the Canadian Catarrh. special trains for the delegates, 150 peo-,

it done and the locomotives came to- 0f ^jd; penny*a election to the commons ahee" will be -on Friday, February 5, Pacific railroad desires to be foot free 25 cents secures Chase’s Catarrh Cure j pie to the train. We have found it diffi-
.-ther in a blinding snow storm. The for Lawrence division was to haVe when he will be entertained at a banquet before beginning a fight for the diffoien- with perfect blower enclosed in each j cult to handle more than, that number at

■ ngines were totally wrecked. A relief come up for hearing before Hon. Jus- given in his honor by the Royal Society tial. ■ box. Sold by all dealers. 1 one time at eating sthtioms. A delega-
: rain was sent from this city as soon ticeg jett and Archibald his morniv- Club at their dub house in St. James At the transcontinental passenger ---------- —7-----------  ! tiofa of 100 or 125 from the District of
■< the news of the collissioin was re- By mutual consent, however, the case street. There wiM be one hundred and nmeting in Chicago, just closed, the Soo ! READY FOR WAR. I Columbia will also come west with us,
-ived here. was adjourned nhtfi Saturday morning thirty guests, including the leading Arc- Pacific ineffectually d-çmanded' a different 1 v ’ -t-—r* I do not know what estimates have been.

at 10 o’clock. There is a pos^bility tiemen y and Sir Clements Markham, tial on business to the Pacific coast. The Russia’s Navf as Well as Her Arifiy in . made, but I think it is safe to count on.
that there may yet be a saw-off .with president of the Royal Geographical So- déttiand really came from“tie Canadian Righting Trim, \ 5;000 delegates from the fer east, besides
Dr. Roddick, of St Antoine division, ciety. Qn thé following evening, Satnr- paeific, which owns 66 per cent of the {, ——— . I thousands of others not identified with;
The trial ip the Beauharnois election day February 6, the explorer will tie en- 800 Pacific’s mileage. It asked that, the London, Jap, 29.—A. dispatch tp the thé Christian Endeavor Society, who wiH
petition against Begeron, Conservative, tertained. by the Savage elub, and com- difference via Port Arthur apply' via St. TSmek froto Odessa, Commenting on the take advantage of the low rates for air
was ealled today. Mr. - F, Choquette,

Montreal, Jan. 29.—Hon. Mr. Beau- counsel for respondent, objected to the 
nd\ is much better and will no doubt troal going on becapse the prelim 
up- in a few days writing articles inary objection decided adversely to the 
La Patrie. A dispatch from Que- respondent was before the court. The 
says: L’Blécteur, the principal Or- court then adjourned to March 2nd.

1 of the Flynn government, contra- js understood that the case may bo 
'! ;s the statement of a Montreal ev- stopped if the petition against ; Gauth- 

ng paper that the dissolution of the ier, Liberal M.P. for Xi'Assomption, be
- slature has been decided upon. It ! similarly treated.

- declared that the question has not 
"ii considered and that the elections

- not come'off before next spring and 
'iiably not before June. Neverthe-
- it might be well to prepare for their

Something has

MIGRATION POLICY jI
eat in' 1886 and 1887 as the active organ
iser of the Orange County' Stock Farm 
Company, the Bell Electric Lighting Co., 
and the United States Dredging Co.. Tho 
warrant upon which Jones, was arrested 
only charges Mm with.' forgery to the am
ount of £22,090 and counsel asserted . 
that bis client had already paid Mr. Lnd- 
ington more than one-half of this smn. 
Mr. Lushirgton. however, refused bail 
and the prisqper was remanded until 
Ferbuary ,6.

i r« •■-
Absolutely Pure.

lebmtctt fur Its grr* le«Tvniug strength 
thfulness ssurcs «h> U» cJ tur inet aluni
is of adulteration common to the cheap brands* 8

ROYAL BAKING POWDER <Xk, KKV TC^RE

their till tie rpiices
t>f A 1 luereat

Is* Lomio .

Minister of tbe I«r erior Km powered 
ip Sell Land at 

Thau $3.00

Mr. Knox Upheld hi 
„ot to Ahlde by «he

of the Irish Party-

LessNew Hate

n were killed and seven injured sov 
1 fatally.
Iheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 27.—Two PuB. 
n cars east bound overland due tfcora 
1:35 a.m. had been ordered to .take 

> siding while a westbound flyer 
œed. The Pullmans Were not draw™, 
ar of the main track and when the 
stbound train came along engine 
ished into the Pullman cars, wrecki 
cm and ditching the westbound ,

Cast Iron. Unies tVltiuh 
Been Made to Cover it 

the Members

Other t hunger to Or Made in tbe 
MA.ttitetne.it of tbe 

D, pat tinem.

-MuchHi. k patrlck
Is Still In

bient-Goverii«>r
Improved but

the Hospital.

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
for sick headache, biliousness or constipa
tion, yoj will never be without them, they 
are purely vegetable : small, and eaay to 
take. Don’t forget this.

v Washington, Jan. 28.—To-day one of 
the greatest obstacles to the ratification 

, i by the senate of the general arbitration 
treaty has been removed in the arrange
ment by negotiation of a plan for the 
settlement of the Alaskan boundary

tw’o a treaty will be laid before the 
senate for its action, which, if ratified,, 
will provide for the final settlement of

_ Of. rp. ivirionnliats the long-standing boundary question. 
London, Jan. 29. The Nationa s Th-8 8pecial treaty provides for tin r.p-

Loudonderty city have held a meet- , pojntment of a commission to visit the 
consider the letter of Mr. Vesey country and fix definitely the lltllh 
representative in the house of meridian under treaty of cession to the 

who wrote the electors of his , United States for a,boundary between
- that territory and the British North
west territory.

LONDON ELECTION TRIAL.
Employed tip- 

Relief Works
•Loudon of Dr, Nansen the 

Artie Explorer.
Two Million Persons 

on the%ie. In the course of a day orin I 'dti.Fort Smith, Ark., Jan. 27.—A lamp 
mloded last night in the Windsor ho- 
d and two travelling salesmen were 
nrned to death. They were S. M. 
ray. of Springfield, Mo., and F. J, 
hillison. of Fremont, Neb. -^yrtùfr. 
[Jackson, O., Jan. 27.—The StStfemS 
kce was burned yesterday by the 
arsting of a stack. Hugh Martin and 
tank Davis, both workmen, were 
iroed to death.
Toledo. O.. Jan. 27.—The explotitiin of 
gasoline stove in the harness room of 

keph Popps' liven* barns caused a hot 
Ie. Twelve valuable coach and blood 
Lrses suffocated. The loss is $50,001; 
Burance light.

r.
- London, Jan. 30.—Irish affairs 
tinue to be of special interest, 
so-called “cast iron” pledge of Mr. Ed-
Ward Blake, member for the South div
ision 'of Langford, adopted at Tuesday’s tion • 
meeting of the Irish parliamentary

t
,.r
ing to 
Knox.
commons,
, .trim, offering to resign his seat rath- j 

,1,1111 accept the new constitution of ; 
Irish Parliamentary party, which ; 

Replaces the old Irish party 
Mr. |

ilin FROM THE CAPITALho said:
fmtionist secret society.”hy a

Knox's constituents adopted a vote of 
voiitidenve in him. The action taken 

Mr. Knox was the result of a too- 
of Mr. Michael Dayitt, member 

South Mayo, which was adopted on 
Holiday last at an adjourned meeting 

the Irish Parliamentary party. It 
provides for the expulsion from that 

of anyone publicly opposing the

Neuralgia is the prayer of the nerves 
r pure blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla ia 
e One True Blood Purifier and nerve 
lilder.

Brltli-h Pacific Representative to 
Acvoinpa y Hudson Bay 

Lxi-cditiott

l.y
t ion
"•r

BERLIN FIRE.

dosion at the Gas Works Ganses 
Two Deaths.

More Lvidence Be,foie the- Tariff 
tiioinmi salon at Otia- 
| w*t. rx>*l)ay.

party
,misions reached by the majority at a 
party meeting or in -the parliamentary 
notion of the chairman on behalf of the 
party or in supporting a- fundFto 

portion of the party in 
Irish National Federation: g 
G. A. 'Kirkpatrick, Lient.-Gov.

Berlin. Ont.. Jan. 27.—Last eyèfiîng 
ro fearful explosions were heard from 
ie Gas Company’s works and the next 
étant tbe whole building was a roar- 
K mass of flames. Those who airiv- 
1 first oo the scene found F, Gar! 
reatanp, mannsrer of the Oas jConi- 
kny. lying on the roof of the shed ad- 
lining the burning building. He was 
amoved to Dr. Bolby’s residence In att’ 
Iheonscions state and h-is revovejEy iÿ 
pry doubtful. A workman named-.i

Solid 1

i

i t
tain a 
m the 

Hon.

«

i

1

eller was foimd in an- un<
bate nea r tho build incr. and his 
ry is also doubtful, 
remen hnd «zot their bose into ODBra 
ion and whilo at work they were 
?d by benrfnsr ones for heîp from thefc 
mminsrmass. Two firemen rnshefl^ntoQ 
he teeth of tho flames while^ jSBierSl; 
urnod tho hose on thorn, and by thid^ 
non ns they wore enabled to sret at the ‘ 
mnrison<ed man. Before they yqjb.^liim!; 
>ut ho was dead. He was 
^.ldrioh. the e1eotrioinn. 
mown xVhat caused the explosüo^

T. Craisr. Duck Lake, W. "F*. Mnj 
nd C. J. Mn jor, Vancouver, andl A 
bailey. Seattle are among tbe recelti 
ivaLs at the New England:

.v*i
-Bv this time, the!. i;

irt-

I

locomotives collide.

freight Engine and Snow Plough Come 
Together.

ia
It

m
B.

'4P

— n
ü

J’&k
jrrst and Rest for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cake». 'lOW

R SA Lv- Peditrreed Jersey -bell #. James 
Dongan. Cobble Hill. w a
aM> 1 )- Young EmchsLn an wel educated 

and with good character; fond of cricket,» 
football, etc . as maior resident ~~ 
colietre. Add» ess with foil parti 
box 553. Victoria. R.C,

I
j:a

Mm'
tw

^A N TED—xli teliigent men. wit h goei 
tion, to whom $6(0 and e>pense» for 
year would be an intime*inert. Wri 
full particulars. The Manager, 49 Ki 
street West Tor» nlo, nt.

uca- oh business to the Pacific coast. The 
___iand-r«Aly 'canie from'fte Canadian 

ciety. On thé following evening,: Satnr- whhtii owns 66 per cent of the
day February 6, tile .explorer will be en- Soo Pacific's mileage. It, asked' that the London, Ja
terinined. by the Savage elub, and com- difference via Port Arthur apply: via St. Time# from ( ----- .---------------
plete tbe famous inscription made on the panl.' No tranectintmeiftal official pro- nfllitajtÿ and ffcvai preparations On the j Western1 trip.”
elub rooiti watt before he started on hia sent 'except the Canadian Pacific repre- P»ft of Bjwsiis fays tiiatr the Blaek Sea Gillespie denied the
toe «pedition by -filling in the date of , «ntatlve regarded the demand 4,"Jl "-----*“““*• ----------““ ’ " "
hi# return. Strnday he wifi spend priv- worthy Of consideraition, and the Chnad-
ately with the president of the Royal ;an route via St. Paul was “turned

first QUEBEC ELECTIONS. .

of the Report That Elections 
Wifi Take Place Shortly.,

E££3 ■
v* * . Dei

'AM *.!)—B- gM men .nd women oapvaa- 
sers for l ' --r.aoa and A u-tralltt. Qufca 
Victoria: Her life end Bel* Intttoduc- 
tion by L-rd Dufferin A ih filtrg nçirboot.. 
Sales marvellous. The Queen a- girl. Wiw, 
mothe . monarch. Kettjx like rnnWiPt*- 
Grandly i lustrated. Big/ommiss on HtioM 
on time. Prospectusee lo c-nnvlgers. 
Vlxclu-ive territory. L*?* of money to i«v 
The Bradley GarreteTO Co , Ltd.. TWOntO,

liPUHimptbaf PiyaJ
as fleet, consisting of seven ironclads, as delphia was making a hid for the con-

^ S iTa^VouMntrhanSett *d ^
Society will dine the explorer at the Im- beheve^intendB^to enforce its' demand ^at * ZS* neve*' m m0re 81)160'
perial Institute. This function will be br ft,ree tri™ f»r fighting.

covered way to Albert Hall, where Nan- Wo4" *id a premiS general paesen- 1®6.’ . The paper is filled sessions as is marked by the 141st mer-
oo .. . T ra, sen will deliver his first lecture. Already ger agent yesterday. “Do not be sur- tvF of ?9teIest 6 ‘ idian* Tbe freafr wiU be sent to the

New, York, Jan. 28.—Abraham F*" seats have been allotted and an attend- pfisetkto see the greatest war on record 1tolîîW n?>n_g nr;nt-d realizing that senate on Monday. The treaty provides
mns to-day appear»! m , anceof between seven and - ten thousand jn passenger rates to tbe coast opened 1 ^ jf upon a matter of vital import- for a commission of four members. The
tome^forl&rt B Seetoy Th^do e expect* addition to the a |hont time. But whatever hap- | *nfeT thrtr sex “The tost remedy names aye not given in the treaty but.
|Syand ST# ffi of,W^?s and D^.e <* Tork„a poto, remember, we wifi not grant any ; ^A^npA colds and bronchitis that I will be agreed on hereafter. The com-
yesterdav on a charge of conspiring to j î?uml)er o£ Princesses wifi oreupy the differential. We have established a prm- h been able to find is Chamberlain’s mission will, meet under the terms of the
™re mdîcent ^#ure Tthe part front rows. Sir Clemente Marktemrf cip,e which we regard as a part of onr ^medy. For family use it bas treaty at London or Washington. The
of Little Egypt and^Minnie Renwood. take the ehaar and the Prince of Walw jife> ain:d w4B protect that principle as nn equal. I gladly recommend it." For formal name of the treaty is “A con- 
who figuredgiat the recent Spner at, of Y?rl^,wlKh t- ts ■ a, man would protect an organ of his snle by aU druggists. Langley & Hen- vention between the United States and
Sherry’s and entered forthem 'aplea of | the pla^rm beside the Norwegian body. If thé war comes, as some of us dergon Bros, wholesale agents' Victoria Great Britain for the demarkation of. so
not rail tv He took the privilege of guest* The procedmgs will be com- t.befievie it wifi, we will fight to the finish. and Vancouver. * much of the 141st meridian west longi-tto ^lea and fr^shed «eticed by the Prince of Wales handing , We-U ^crifiee everything before we re- Vtyiconver.-------------------^ tnde as may be necessary for the de
bail in $500 foreach defendant. Dr- Nansen the special gold medal cognize a differential and in our fight CHARGED WITH FORGERY. termination of the boundary between

Mr Olcott slid indictments ! awarded* by the Royal Geographical So- WH bave the backing of lines outside of   the respective possessions of North Am-
against other persons connected With cief7’ abnub three times the mze of , their : Chicago. St. "Louis and other pointe, Bstra<Mtion Proceedings Being Taken In erica.” Its- purpose is to settle beyond
■Gio SeeJev entertainment might be ordinary?* medal. Silver duplicates of j wbere the feeling is very bitter already. t a rainst Tomes doubt the exact location of the meridian

H/ hJ Sed™hë tes- this medal will to granted Nansen’s prin- “The day has gone by when any tient London Against Jones. and thus prevent clashing between
timon'T riven at the trial of Police Can- eipal companions and bronze medftls fo Cantinental road will grant a differential T T_n 29 —Latimer R. Jones, miners who have been attracted in largeShi ftman Mr Battl^ he said, the crew-of the Pram. On the fofidwing to Canadian Pacific on passenger horoe breeKud Simula: numbers to the vicinity of the boundary
wôuld ro o™er the t^timony and deehte r<lay Nansen will open a lecturing tour of iwinee8 from St. Paul. The Oanadia* r a^d the local officials of the countries,
tomorrow whether there was anything London and the provinces. Pacific has the shortest line and the best ! ^01^y being involved, 14& W68t loagitiide was not

fiontrenl, Jan, 29.-k49vér : his own slg- further in it to submit to the grapd The stirring up which Sir Donald J, scenic route. It is-'the beet advertised j [ brought up before Mr. Franiklir. 86 o^^an^sfrTifian Paul^
; "to Hon. Mr. Tarte wHtes as fol- jury. It was not contemplated, how- Smith, the Canadian high commission- sand has the most money behind it. It | presiding magistrate, at the ”e11^ Rn^of ^

ï*. h* I-’Cultivatenr: "The politico- ever, to take any action against the er, caused on the question of the advan- would be ae i^asonable for the Northern police court to-day. The 1L of re^on^v 2*1*
-ions difference# which at present guests who attended the dinner and tages which Canada offers to desirable Pacific to ask a differential from the Uflhed states embassy was represented toDto
imet many conscience# will have an witnessed the performance, a# they emlgrafits is being followed up by a Un.oti Pacific on Portland business as . « • Hobson. Inspector Garvis, of wsa^ ’

like all other things in t^e world. coulTwt to held responsi>Ie for tRe seriep ot leotyreamv Canada tq be dflir- for the’Canadian .Pacific to ask a dif- ^^ovedlhe arrest of the ?to mefîdS
'his country events move with elec- entertainment that whs served to them, eied by tlie Oapadiÿn. government’s refential on tsavel vm St. Paul from the and Mr. Arthur Gill, for the no^^fastn i^suS

''.rapidity. ‘Let onr reader, have . - ~ agents. On Wedn^lay lest Mr. P, Great Northern.” . j^Tmade apapplication for. bail. In ^vto^d™
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ALASKA BOUNDARY.

Washington, Jan. 30.—Secretary OI- 
ney and Sir Julian Pàuncefote to-day

Ont.
— ven1 iARM—To l. liaeforihree yeiis. s tu: 

miles nor hw* çfcof 1 he lown of Al 
the Beaver Grtfk and Comox mad; 1
SoT^-irv,7.ugh^

acres paKtunr, ft w all pren good,. Dips tv 
plank and yôedar pi ste : oan 59x84; dwell1"» 
house, n oms wnh p; ntr , leo mu*

ot' tr f uib<tu»-f e good

on
£5*

THAT SEELEY DINNER. Ê
iSome of the Principals are Indicted by 

the Grand Jury. ■
water within 150 >ect of b. ck door; poi 
ftfiA pchoo house Ib miles; 5 head of cat 
5 head of horse fo sale, nl* • bay, oa 
rots and potatoes Kor further ptinjdpj*1? 
apply on the farm or by letter to J, 
ppony. Beaver Cr» ek i O , aH ernL ŒpWlnl;j

■ ■ i -r sprung sooner.
■<*ntly happened within the -past three 
- to apparently force things in the 
irtoria! programme. What this may 

! it is not easy to discover, bat in ail 
1 'liability the rumor current here that 

has been received from Rome to 
effect that Fitzpatrick has succeeded 

' !'is mission on the Manitoba school 
' tion and that the Holy See has 

-rtitod to send an apostolic delegate 
1 'anada has something to do with it, 

' I with the possible anxiety of the 
-""ernment to get the élections over 

r to the representative of the court of 
"i" has time to reach Canada.

ofBce l.
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OM THE CAPITAL ti
T

I
:
I *
' wper th« Wife Mi tderei I 

10 gerve Out HlelSentence of 
20 Year».

Must

ti

ti
- " «

mlestoner Appointed to Enquire 
Into the Affaire *t Htoiijr 

! • Mountain

n>

1ki 1: I
J Fielding and . Vâterio / to j 

, n the far Iff Enquiry at v* »»-Op
nipcjc Monday.

Feb. 1.—(Special)—Sir Oliver 
has disposed of; tip petitions

Ottawa,
fowiait
j-iug for the release of John R. Hcc 
er f^.^temptiDg-^o'Murder his wn,, 
ud ha» decided tiat Hooper is riBut 
ally imprisoned and that the sentence 

" not be -interfered
decision I

the cxmrt must 
■ith. ''This was the same 
■ached, by thp late government.
;is served now three years of his 25 | 

He will be sixty when

,f

Hooper

pars’ sentence, 
iterated.
I,e very sensational ease.

1’ C. Wade, of Winnipeg, has been 
inted commissioner to inquire into 

he charges again* certain officials *.f 
Poney Mountain penitentiary fur politi- 
ial ir.irtiBanship.
yvn. Messrs. Fielding and 1' uerson 

to Winnipeg on Friday and open tlie 
Lriff commission there on Monday.

X proclamation will be issued this 
Uek calling parliament, for March 11. 
fiMessre. Cartwright and Davies leave 
L Wednesday for Washington.

She survey is completed of the site sug- 
rested for the new Dominion rifle range, 
f Hull, and shows some 2.3011 yards 
if comparatively level land suite] to the 

with an almost perpendicular 
behind

This is the final drama .11

ppo

mrriose
.location behind of 170 feet,
'•here the targets would lie placed. Fir- 
ng could take place at 200 yards range 

.as the longer rangesfit the sa pie time 
hre in use.
I Sir Donald Smith, Canadian high com
missioner in London, is desirous that 
Canada should co-operate in the plans 
f„r developing trade with the British 
empire, and writes to the minister of 
trade and -commerce to have information 
forwarded to Hon. Joseph Chamberlain.

ARBITRATION TREATY.

Will be Reported to the Senate With 
Amendments.

I Washington, Jan. 30.—The senate 
leommittee on foreign relations agreed o 
Ireport favorably the arbitration treaty 
Iwith amendments. The committee was 
lin session three hours, at the conelu- 
Ision of which they adjourned after hav- 
ling agreed by almost a unanimous vote 
Fro recommend the ratification of thte 
(treaty with amendments. All but two 
lof these amendments are merely verbal. 
[One of the two which is essential str.kcs 
lout the clause providing for the selection 
lof King Oscar of Sweden and Norway 
las umpire, leaving it to the two powers 
Ito select an umpire when one is eon- 
[sidored to be necessary. The other im
portant amendment is an additional ar
ticle to the treaty which reads as fol
lows: “No question which affects the 
foreign or domestic policy of either eon 
tracting parties or the relations of eith it 
with another state or power by treaty 
or otherwise shall be subject to arbi
tration under this treaty except by 
special agreement.” This amendment 
wag agreed to by the unanimous vote cf 
the committee. The amendment elon- 
iuating the umpire clause was agreed to 
by a vote of nine to one.

IT’S CAPT. SINCLAIR. M. P.

Lord Aberdeen's Former Secretary 
Elected to tlie Commons.

London, Feb. 1.—The result of tnt 
election held in Forfarshire on Satur
day 'for member of parliament to suc
ceed Mr. ,T. M. White, Liberal, who re
cently resigned his seat, was the elec
tion of Capt. Sinclair. Liberal, until 
invent!y on the staff of the Earl of Ab- 
krdeen. Governor-General of Canada'. 
IVlie polling was ns follows: C'apt. Sin- 
flair, 5.423; C. M. Ramsey. Conserva
tive 4,965: Liberal majority. 458. At 
■tlie last election. Mr. White. Liberal 
tolled 5,159 votes against 4.718: Liberal 
pa.iority 441. showing a gain of 17 voted 
Pov the Liberals.
I The Westminster Gazette comment^ 
fine upon the election of Captain Sind 
clair for Forfarshire, on Saturday, sa va 
(very few candidates eould have overd 
come the difficulties faced by Captain! 
Sinclair when he returned from Canada] 
to contest the seat, adding: 
ferais feared' the result owing to the p 
k'Uiiar Circumstances of Mr. White's r
Pirement.”

“The Li

CAPTURED AT LAST.

Missouri Murderer Arrested 
fornia.

Uapsas City. Mo.. Fib. 1.—By til 
capture of Gaorge Taylor at Manford 
■ the last chapter in the most atro 
c'ous murder in Missouri’s history hai 
'em, begun. Requisition papers are t, 
*0 SUtten opt immediately ,Jfar the r< 

,llrn of the noted murderer smd deati

in Cali

I "u the scaffold which a waits Tayloi 
I1'1 H doubtless rapidly bring, to a closi 
(i,10:.-’Sfqeks family horror. Bill am 

»i\)pge Taylor were condemned to ham 
If0ff6ther for the mtmier of the Meek:

amily and while in the Carollton jai 
1,^'">ped cm the night of April 11th last 
ri1 wasi caught on the roof of the jail 
I'‘turned to his cell and in less than .1 

tenth later was executed. George msdi 
f1LS escape and until now has elud» 

!°aI»tWife though he had been report*1 
If? u6| in many parts of tlie conntrij 
j.'V® Meeks, his wife, two little girls and 

7 were, shot and beaten to death od 
Ue m>&L0( H» 1894. on,a lonels

— Hi van ormtrty, Missouri.’: To! 
id" been accused Of fnakjng a 
steal. Meeks was .the prin.-i 
s fbr the _state and- enr tM 

jjt tie Jhnrders the TayT^rs’had 
. thh^ family to‘leave thJ 

—___- — ring paid hfeekR 'floe flgrecina
to appear against them. Aftrt 

T*t bnrtaHy murdering all but Neiiiel 
e yearn old, the brothers placed fb

lb]

-MËn 1;

r!~': - -- f.l.

ous expense. Now, sir, there can only 
have been two reasons for this gentle- 

to make such a false and ridiculous 
Either he was grossly ig<

mission of “one," and appoint a com- 
mission o£.thrçp judges to/continue t nd 
complete the work as it stoj.l at that man 
time That solemn promise and oblign- 1 statement.
tion to those who were keep ing him notant of the whole geography of the 
. innir after he 'had lost the Kootenay, or he was wilfully endeâvor-
cobfidence of his constituents, whom he ing to mislead the people of Vitoria.
1 a oa. l«Hu]v hotraved in connection, mo expbiin. Lenving for Kootenay

railway •hâvèv by tbo present C. P. R. route, we here in with tHé. British Facti* raltway, nave, «£ J08e J3 lhouP8 before boarding
like eumy of his .^'inned When in the train iil Vancouver (leaving Victoria
been >rokPn wd. eondton^. ’mito .n £ % a m ^ the tr^ping leaving Van- 
the exercise'of 4ou*alistiC duty we g It tajkes 20 hom*?to
callediittehtiMi-earlÿïn^^mtember^o rnn from Vancouver to Bevelstoke,
premier s negiect in regard to t V m wbete yon have to wait 6 hours for con-
crease of the dobrtnlsaioiti ,Ve nection with the train to Arrowhead
“The public •wil! naturaHA be surprhaM ^ leaye abput 7:30 pm _ 42
at -Hr-. Vuruet s £ til hours after leaving Victoria, and then
fiance all of his former pledges to his bave 20 hours upon the boat to Trail, 
supportera In this mater;, •jraSùffP W? where with waiting and shunting you ar- 
Mr. Turner is stil| under Ihe fascmation riye in Rosginmi| if you have'real good 
of his former master, and will when the luct_by 6:30 p.m.. So that if you have 
time arrives be armed with, some plans- bej?n for-tanahe to make close connec- 
ible excuse for bis eyil-doiiig. pay yons, which is seldom the case, you 
invent some ‘petite histoire’ a» to. the may be in Rosslnnd 65 hours after leav- 
impossibility of appointing any moire jng Victoria by the present route, and 
Comniissoners untl a certain part of the not, as this gentleman wished the people 
work, which has already been çtaa- to believe, in 19 hours. Again, this* gen- 
menced, was finished; otherwise cohfii- tieman said the government would prob- 
sion would arise. By that time, of ably he called upon in the spring to build 
course, the major part of the work a trunk line from Penticton down 
would be finished and-the money paid to through this Kettle River country, 
the Commission o'f one." , What a statement for a member of our

. Our contemporary, the Times, re- provincial parliament to make! Why, sir,'
culcating to children all thosex tilings prihted and commopted on our,remarks, there is a government road through this
which compose Catholic life and cue- which brought forth a rejoinder from district and a stage, carrying the mails,;
to™?' , ... . ! I that eminent authority on . “Asees ip runs between these point? three times a

“No reproach, e.ther !" P^Uc^r Pn- Lions. skins,” who. .in the Colonist hf week, besides which pretty well' the' 
rate, must be made to Catholic parents September after treating the edi- goods to the. different camps In Boundary

î^îdülL1 4where ' a^be^-r tor of the Enterprise to a -little personal Creek district ere freighted in oyer this
bc ools or « C ern , those i n "huse, said that “arrangements have road, and the delays of the present sys-

orders^or been alr^d-v made by augmenting the tem are the best arguments in favor,of.
approved by Catholics If they provide commission-” Like many other stater the proposed road. It has: taken three,
si^cieutiy for the religious training of ^ “wtlT for the G. P. R. tndeliver roods
their children, let them be free to ob- thl8 °°e was also .intended to bought at Victoria m Skptemh«5., at,
tain by any othfer means such bdu^ation t**™’ % subséquent,, evçgts have Greenwood .City In the fape of ^çh 
as the position of their îàïnilies"fde- Proven Qur prophecy ,p our Septen.ber delay trade, is fast being diym^to tie 
manjg u-i • ,;-rus>v; isst|e, that no commissioiimrs would be south, and the business, which .brfHti-

“It would he most desirable, it would- --«Wanted ‘hmtiT a;--ceytain. part of -he mately belongs to the coast is finding its; 
be the most happy arrangement pos- work was finished, has come to pass., way to Spokane and points to the south, 
sible, that the bishop arrange with the The y°Fk has been finished (?) by a Our other two members, while professing 
dvil authorities, or with the members oommiss.on which was not satisfactory to see the need of this road, spoke of 
of the school commission, for the joint t0,,the ma]?nty °.f the legislature and m other roads of equal interest to Victoria, 
supervision of thelchool, with due re ?efi?nce of ,a s»,™ln Proposition made Now, sir, I deny that statement. There 
gard always of their respective rights, by the premier to his own followers tint is no projected road in British Columbia 

“While there are teachers of any kind the commission would be enlarged im- today that will revive trade in 
for the secular branches, who are mediately on the prorogation of the midst as a direct road to the Kootenay, 
legally bound not to insult Cathoiiq îe- Douse- pushed through at once, would do. The
ligion and morals, let the church insist A deceitful course such as the gov- trade in this district is an established
on its right and duty to teach children ernment has pursued in this matter is in fact, waiting for ns to grasp, while the 
the catechism, so as to gnard them the least degree discreditable. • It is also other roads referred to might or might 
again* all dangers^wMch might hurt tty gure to rove expellsive to the ?ot help out the city of Victoria. The 
their faith or their morals. , ■1 • .. „ „ benefit of the Kootenay road to Victoria

‘^t is recommended,,%o adopt one of province, whose treasury is not so fu-1 is aclpiowledged an<t would be immedi- 
the* three following.^hyisj-, that extravagance -can easily lie borne, ate. 1

‘jlffie fiyst consistsliai-vpn, .arrangement What dependence dan be-placed iti a 
bettieen tie bishopL tie school minority that can so stoop toi- erookëd-
comiriissionèrs by wmch^tlto;.latter, act- s- - n! . .i.-,
ing hi; a spirit of jnsti*' and .good wi ll, ,?ess/
permit. CÀtholic nhlldÿén to meet to- „ _.:."r•• ; f.
gëthér.’x during their Tfifee moments, to From Jan- 1st to Jap. 2gr^ tie slup-
leagn their catechism.” : ments of ore from Rossland mines to the

This plan suggested by the Cardinal smelters amounted to 3,585 tons, a Wry 
is very much like that provided for by respectable total. Among other not-es1 of 
the Manitoba school settlement, *anj progress is the announcement tliaf tiie 
the latter, according to his ruling, can Le Roi mine has engaged to send; out 
not be repugnant to the conscience of eight carloads of ore a day over the Red 
any member of the church. The Quebec Mountain railway, while other mines 
bishops can hardly claim to be better preparing to ship steadily. Such facts 
Catholics than Cardinal Satolli. tell their own tale as to the richness!-of

the Rossland district. •

branches of the arts and natural sci
ence» in the public schools controlled by 
the state. .

“The Catholic church in general, and 
the apostolic" See in particular, far from 
condemning or from treating with in
difference public schools, that is to say 
neutral or common schools, desires rath
er, that by the united action of civil and 
religious, anttioritiea there .be public 
schools in each state according to the 
wants, to ■ teach useful arts and neces
sary sciences; but the Catholic chuteh 
fears certain tBings In more public 
schools which are opposed to Christiiin 
and moral truths, and as, in the . very 
Interebt of society, it is possible to re
move i these objections, not only,; the 
bishops, but all citizens, should tak-- 
advantage of their rights in the inter
ests of morality.

“Therefore, if it is clear that in s'orne 
given locality, thanks to the dispositions 
of the" public authorities, or to the sup
erintendence of the school commission
er, the professors and parents, these 
above mentioned dangers for the faith 
and morals disappear, it is permitted to 
Catholic parents to send their children- 
to these schools, so that they may ac
quire instruction, provided the parents 
themselves do not neglect their most 
seriouse duties and that the pastors of 
souls bend all their efforts towards in-,

“DEADLY" INDEED. liShOrey’S Clothing b tiwayssatlsfacto. 1
■

Our venerable neighbor produces 
t what it calls a “deadly parallel” in con

nection with the question of statute re- 
Inasmuch as the facts appear 

in one column and the Colonist’s dis
torted version in another, the parallel 
may be deadly enough, but surely not 
to the facts. An extract from the 
journals of the house is given to show 

' that a resolution proposed by Mr. Sem- 
voted down, and this apparently 

is depended on as conclusive evidence 
that the Times’ statements are wrong. 
Frhe fact is that Premier Turner in' dis
cussing Mr. SemUn’s resolution hinted 
to the house that the government was 
about to substitute three commissioners 
for one in the revision. Those who were 
present at the time received the impres
sion that the change had practically 
been decided upon. The premier also 
assured the house that the government 
would have the revision done at ns low 
a cost as possible,- ahd\ nobody in the 
possession of proper senses can suppose 
that this end is secured by the present 
plan of revision and re-revision. More
over, there were assurances given on 
other occasions tiat the work would 
be done fhyi tlirfle ccqnmissioncrs instead 
of one, a6 -some of the government’s 

1 etipporters will no doubt testify at a 
( time not far in the future, 
known fact that the change was quite 
as much desired on the govêrhmetit as 
on the opposition side of the house, and 
the govei-nmént may receive the sharp 
est reminder of its broken pledges from 
some of those who have been 4*® faith
ful followers.

Every garment is warranted to give satisfaction and has a little
T Their materialsareall e 

line» thread. 1

vision.

♦

All dealers sell Shorey’s Clothing how because their 
(insist oh having if. f

;

!
♦

customerslin was 6

>; ...a . fw.-.V-i BRIEF LOO Ait 4. •• per. The ledge rises from the
------------- and can be traced on the surface

meaning, of City am. Provincial New greater distance than 1,500 feet
B'a Conaeneed Form. claim is recorded as the London, an(]

—The chapter of Victoria Rural Dean- 00» to* derT^ater'kated’ bemg contl? 1 
ery met yesterday and made arrange
ments for the election of lay delegates 
to the annual conference.

^ <1 t<‘f 
for ,, 

Ti
iti-

Messrs. Archer Martin and W 
Langley, two well known barristers

-John Aiken and Miss Ellen Brown, ^fo^nnder^hZ into
eldest daughter of Mr. George BroWn’ P Under the firm 
of Beecher Bay, were married recently 
by Rev. Father Althoff.

H.
and

I a partis,-.
Langley. Their offices^nfVti^Go^ 
ernment street.

I

' —In the official Gazette of yesterday the \fw+° ^““ber of the delegates to

T ss&ssz sr®
—The fiti‘department were called out . ' ' . >J -t

at 4 o’clock .this afternoon, a fire having ’_A, 1 .of, the citv
started in tie Kurtz cigar factory. It solution hwd yestcp/a-v afternoon a ti 
was extinguished in a short time and the *?s P118®6^ _nntiiorizing t!
loss will be very slight. - WalMey, King &

Casey, 7o per cent of the amount whim 
tie contractors and the corporation 
have settled upon and agreed that the 
contractors were entitled to for “ev 
tras”—namely, $6,300:48.

and
we.it

n$
i ; It is a well

ÉÏ j —The annual general meeting of : the 
shareholders of the James Bay Athletic: 
Association will be held at the club 
hônse on Tuesday evening ndxt, when 
officers will be elected for the coming 
year.

—On account of the Islander miss'mg 
a trip, the Eastern and Mainland mails 
for Victoria were sent by the‘Joan to 
Nanaimo and was brought to the’city by 
the noon train to-day. The regular 
traffic on the E. & N. was resumed this 
morning. ■ • •

- 11r ■

—Magistrate Macrae this morning
mulcted Mr. H. C. Macaulay in a fiuc 
of $0 and $4.50 costs for assaulting a 
Chinaman. Billy Williams was given 
an additional six months for steaiin - 
Mr. Fmnerty’s watch,’tmd Samuel Sher- 
bourne and Jatnhs'Cfegg; who 
on a Chinaman, were ordered to 
pay $2 cost and contribute $2.50 
towards getting the Chinaman a new 
pair of tronsers, tBe dog having carried 
away a considerable portion of the pair 
he was wearing.

,>

DISCRIMINATING TAXES.

Government organs affect to regard it 
as a small matter that men who work :n 
gold and silver mines are compelled to 
pay a y
workmen" % the province are subjected 
to any such special impost. The Van- 
douver World endeavors to dispose of 
the objections offered to this discrim
inating tax with the following pretty 
little sneer: “The mountain was in la
bor and brought forth a mouse. The 
local 5 opposition after several! years’ 
work presents a Five Dollar proposition 
as/the crowning event of its scintillant 
career.’’" Having no argument 1)6 ad
vance in support of the unjust and un
fair discrimination practised -by the 
government in this matter, perhaps i.Ea 
government organs do well to faB back 

?" upon' sneers "at those who condemn it,
bnt they should not delude themsel-es 
with the belief that they are convinc
ing anybody. The discrimination is ut
terly indefensible; the man who works 
in a gold or silver mine may get no 
higher pay for his day’s work than the 
miner who takes out coal or the man 
who cuts sawlogs, yet he is specially 
taxed for the benefit of the govern
ment. The Sultan of Turkey or the' 
chief ruler of the Dervishes in the Sou
dan could devise no more unjust a 

•tax scheme than this. . It would the in-i 
teresting to know from what .special 
convolation of Premier Turner's! brain 
the idea is evolved that an underground 
laborer in a Kootenay mine or a grub
ber who clears a track for a tramway 
for such a mine, is different from a 
laborer elsewhere. Physiologists ought 
to find here scope for a new line of in
vestigation. If laborers must be taxed 
to provide a provincial revenue, why 
not let all be taxed equally? If a work
ing miner becomes a prospector and 
wishes to locate a mine for himself on 
the public property, it is but right that 
be should pay the province for a license 
to do so, but while he remains a woix- 
ing miner, slaving in a mine, it 
contemptible piece of business on he 
part of the government to tax him 
specially. Nor can any better defense 
be offered for the discrimination prac
tised in the matter of mine oUtpu s. 
Thq, government could find no difficulty, 
in enacting a retroactive law. taxing 
mines which produce “minerals other 
than . coal,” but when, it-basic to cpal 
niines—ah! that was different. If mine 
profits must be taxed, why not coal 
mice profits as well as others? The gov 
ernment has so far had the advantage 
of being able to ignore -such questions, 
by virtue of the servile majority it has 

, contrived to hold together, but the pros
pects are that this shield will entirely 
disappear in a very short time. ’ '

'
our

set a dog 
each 
eachIS tax of $5, while no other

—In the Chinese assault case, 
has been pending in the police court 
for over a week, a dismissal was .order
ed by Magistrate Macrae yesterday af
ternoon. _., Mr. A. p. Crease ippeared 
for the prosecution and Mr. George E. 
Powell for tie defense.

—Seetinfrgiy a strong opinioij is pre
valent in CaEfornia as to the duties of 
Chief’i>f'Police Sheppard, whofhas just 
received a letter from W. H. ( Wallace, 
of Boundary Creek," California, which 
may cajise a commotion among tobac
conists. He wants to know what price 
chewing tobacco is selling for here, and 
requests the chief to make arrange
ments for the shipment of a few plugs.

whicht

—J, M. McKinnon and W. R. Robert
son, of Vancouver, are in the city mak
ing final arrangements for the "form: 
tion of a syndicate to take 
British Columbia . group of mineral 
claims, located near the Golden Cache 
in Lillotiet. The claims are, Golden 
Cnp, Homestead, Homestake and Brit 
ish Columbia, and are at present owned 
by J. M. McKinnon. G. W. DeBeek. W. 
R. Robertson and Rebert Hamilton of 
Vancouver, and William Munsie, of Vic
toria. The syndicate will be organized 
with a capital of $500,000.

—At. the sitting of the Behring Sea 
Commission this morning, Hon. Don 
M. Dickinson, senior counsel for the 
united States, announced that the Am
erican counsel had decided

AN OLD CITIZEN. . , ;
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He Did not Keep Ills Promise to; 

Introduce Reform in the 
Transvaal.

H

. . —Jamés B. Harris, who struck James 
Campbell on the head with a shovel 
while working for the corporation on 
James Bay bridge yesterday, appeared 
before Police Magistrate Macrae in the 
police court this morning. The evi
dence went to show that Harris was 
the aggressor, and the magistrate sem 
tenced him to one month’s imprisonment 
and to pay a fine of $10.

/=• are
$I Parliamentary Committee to Enquire 

Into the Administration of 
South Africa.

m
r

KIND SENATOR SHERMAN. not to as
same the responsibility of asking the 
court to sit in San Francisco. The Am
erican defense was concluded this morn- 

^ probable that the work of 
the commission will terminate with this 
afternoon’s session, if not a short ses
sion on Monday will wind up the pro
ceedings. The judges and others fro-; 
the East connected with tie eomnrissi-.11 
will leave for their homes early 
week.

If
;s Ex-Minister Foster has taken to^caH- 

iiig Mr. Laurier n liar, which"undignified 
proceeding seems to show bow deep fihe 
ex-minister’s despair is.

It would be well if Senator Sherman’s 
kindly reassurances would remove the 
British bugaboo from Senator Morgan’s 
disordered imagination, but we fear the 
Alabama gentleman’s case is too severe 
for each mild treatment. Senator Sh :r- 
man in the course of his researches hâs 
made the curious discovery thait *‘Çrear 
Britain is more and more following tie 
example of the American people "of, hav-

London, Jan. 29.—Mr. James McLean,
Conservative, representing the district of 
Cardiff, to-day withdrew bis amendment 
to Mr. Chamberlain’s motion of yester
day on the re-appointment of a parlia
mentary committee to enquire into the 
administration of South Africa and in-: 
cidentally- to the Transvaal raidc - i-Wi ?

Mr. Chamberlain made a statement in 
which he declared that the situation in 

-r, : "T- ... 0 „ South Africa had undoubtedly becomer„By rehe!mg 4116 PO°;J^ £>0hfe' 0f more critical during the Lt few 
Chicago have succeeded m reducing ,mouths There had bem_ be expl(lined,
crime very materially. Yesterday titere a recrudescence of unrest; the recent 
was a decrease of from 15 to 50 per legislation of the Transvaal wàs partly 
cent in the number of arrests at the contrary to the convention iti'London, 
different stations. " and President Kruger had not kept his

rl promise to give full and favorable con
sideration to tie grievances of the popu
lation. Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain said 

•st- that he did not blame President Kruger 
és- personally, he only wished the' president’s 

hands to be strengthened in Ms policy.
The Chartered Company, he addled, had 
no reason to fear an inquiry and hie be
lieved the company would be able to 
show a good case.

Mr. Chamberlain then remarked: "An 
inquiry into the origin of the raid would 
tie ‘a shame unless it carefully inquired 

"unanimously ill favor Of sach a hue. .tito tie Uitiandier’s, grievances, and this 
the "only : question/, being' how tbe line open; up p|tfaH« ,;0$ idiffièuîtiies. .. Never 
shall be -built. Bat what 1 want especial- theiess the goyefmneiît will pnees the re
ly to draw tie attention of your readers appointment of a eoiuuaittee with an in
to was the aetym of o-ur -city, members, .crease of its numbers to seventeen in 
Or-e was absent altogether -ffrom ;.the , oriler to enable the Irish members to be 
meting, Another-.apoke.. m I .read b«v ti^ivfénted,’.’. 1:; .A |
tween, tie tines,’ to do his utmost to .. Mr,Chamberlain’s motion to re-appoint, 
kill. sn6h aii undertaking, using such ai> . a parliamenitai7 committee to examine 
guments as tius:—That the time between into' the administration o>f Souith Africa,
Vancouver and Revelstotee ibeing j ,19 .was then adopted Without division or 
hours by the C. P. R. route," which was amendment.
giving Victoria a good servoce, and the Tthe Graphic says that it is rumored .
time between Victoria and Rossland by that Cedi Rhodes, who arrived in Eng- —The publishers of the Seattle Post-In-
the proposed route 16 hours, that .tie" land a week ago, brought with Mnl to telligencer announee that they contein-
smoll amount of time saved, three London, douementary; proof of the in- Pinte the republication in book form of
hours, would not justify such an enQrm- trigues alleged to have taken place be- the letters written.by Mr. L. K. Hodges . . _ ,

tween President Kroger, of the Trans- during Ms recent tour of British Colum- Beared for plaintiff and A. P. Lux'-
vaal and the German government It bia 021,1 WasMngton mining districts, i?1* defendant. Solicitor for plain; 
is claimed that the magnificent country The letters are to be revised and ,T- B ' Cane, Nanaimo, 
house at Capetown, belonging to Coloriiel brousht up to date,and will be aceom- 
Rbodps, finned by fire on "December 15,1 .panied by maps of the several districts, 
was burned for the purpose *of distroying ' ; Twenty of these district maps and one 
these documents. ; ti of a more comprehensive character are

. promised. The book may be depended 
upon to furnish a large amount of 
useful information concerning the min
ing industry and in a cheap form! Chap
ters on blowpipe analysis and the cyan
ide process, by capable writers, are 
also promised.

V
-w—. ■ ■

—Among tie many compamea which 
gave niotice Of ïncorporatioii in this 
week’s Gazette is the Rock’ Creek Gold 
Mines, Ltd,, the provisional trustees of 
wMch are, Messrs. xT. B. Hall, Simon1 _

take over and develop the Victorm, the society to he in a soxmd finanda 
Queen and CM,formawneral ckmns on condition having a balance suffident 
Rock Creek, Yale district. pay a_ dividend of $9 per share. Tlie

—Billy Williams, a half-breed, was £oil°,wJù^ chosen directors: Messrs, 
arrested in à ha!f-intoxica.ted condition ‘I1' Rend, Fred Carne, jr., Hemy 
last night on Store street ahd this morn-, .-i’1 r''st’ ,T- A. Carléton, R. Erskine, C.
ing he was charged in the police court “oot" aml K- Carter. Mr. B. Williams
with indecent conduct. He was sen- YLas fc-k'ected secretary (by acclamation), 
tenced to three months’ imprisonment „ lr" A- H. Maynard being again chosen 
and to pay a tine of $25. When Will treasurer '(also by acclamation), and 
liams was searched by the police a sil- -Messrs. Ross Munro and B. Boggs, atidi 
ver watch was found in his pocket. This t?rs- At a subsequent meeting J. M.
watch was the property of B. Finnerty, Read was ra-elocted president for tin-
from whom it was stolen about a week thirteenth timer Mr. G. A. Carlet. 't 
ago. Williams will have to answer the- vice-president; Mr. C. D. Mason, solii i- 
additional charge of having stolen pro- tor, and Mr. John Teague sr., valuator, 
perty in his possession. The 93rd and 94th drawings for ap-

v, r , .. propriations resulted in giving $1,000 I
Messrs. J. R. Grant of New Westr Mr. Harry Maynard, holderjof 7313 and 

minster, and E. C. Senkier, of Nelson, an additional $1.000 to Mr. A A Aaro- 
have passed their final examination-‘fof son, holder of 553L 
call and admission. Messrs. A. G. An- 
dersow. of Victoria, and Ben P. Winte
mute, of Vancever, have passed the in
termediate examination in law.

—Thel-tlinera! df Mis» Barber took 
place from the family residence, 29 Wai- 
ntrt Qttietj yesterday afternoon. Thé 

■■ services were conducted by the Christ 
tian Brethren. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. R. Clarke, F. Foster, F.. Hew- 
lings. J. Lesneur, W. J. Barber and 
W. W. Barber.

"-lifll

The Conservatives of Kingston anjfyi- 
cinity have pledged themselves in moot
ing assembled, to do ail in tieir potVer! 
to remove racial questions from tiiVrty 
politics. No* if all otKer Conléfvai^f.çs. 

would do the same what a liarmoijifpus 
people we should be..

■‘fa

naxt

! •iN
ing a government for the people/ of the 
people, and by the people, and I believe 
that the time is not far distant -when 

. Great Britain will be as free as wq 
are.” It will no doubt surprise the 
British people to learn that they 
have been suffering from a lack of 
freedom, and they will be correspond- 
ingly gratified to hear from Senator 
Sherman that their condition is mater
ially improving in that respect. They

■ 1-eh

to

I THE KOOTENAY ROAD.

To the Editor.: As one of thé inteh 
may be tempted, however, to remind | ,-d who attended the city hall on Tj 
the senator that if they had voted u j day evening last; I should like to make a 
change of admimstration last Novem- I lew remarks through your paper on1 the

j proposed tine. I beiieyè if a question 
. j had been put to the meeting such’- as

this time, whereas the change decreed | tlxis : “Do we need a direct line from the 
by the people of the United States will coast to Kootenay?" a most emphatic 
not come until March. Therp are other “yes” Would have gone up> I thipktie 
circumstances which' detract from the citizens of every city on the coast are 
beauty of .Senator Sherman’ki little diïh 
course on freedom,'' b'nt tlmif" the Words 
of so great an autEobity;;atel not ]ightIy 
to be gainsaid.

I

^8
her they would have had it long beforei .s a

; 1
law INTELLIGENCE, j 

Argument oa a point of law raised lo
tie defendant in Dunlop vs. Drak 
heard, this afternoon by Mr. 1_... 
DraksB. - The defendant, tbe shenff f 
Nanaimo, sold under a fii fa a leaseho' ! 
but tie purchaser of the term of lea; 
being unable to obtain possession, sor 
tie sheriff. Defendant submitted tli, 
in law he was not called upon to give 
possession. His lordship sustained rii ■ 
objection and the plaintiff, if he pi 
the costs in ten days, may amend !>"- 
statement of claim, otherwise the act: 
stands dismissed. Archer Martin ?

:

was
stin'i.m

u-
DECEIT WAS, PRACTISED.

It is quite useless for the Colonist to
juggle with words and phrases in the 
hope of doing away with the fact that 
the government has not kept its word in 
the matter of statute revision. Neither 
our neighbor’s quibbling nor the soph
istries of the Attorney-General 
ceed in rescuing the government from

i! can sue- 1:1

the position in which it has placed itself.
There are too many witnesses pgainst 

It seems that papers in Quebec prov- them. The form of words in which the 
lace are not at liberty to quote the tit- fact may he ' conveyed is quite imrna- 
teranees of Mgh dignitaries in tip. Ro- terial; the important point is tialrtic 
man Catholic church, if these utterances government gave tie house and theipuly- 
hàppen to be at variance with; the views '|ic to understand that the work of, ré 
of the Quebec bishops. ~k few~a*ys vi8ion waa to be put int0 the hands of 
ago Le Soled, the successor of the in
terdicted. L’Ele 
print, witejsu^any 
Satotii’s ,
Catholic children attending public 
schools in the States. For this “offense"
Le Soleil "was promptly reprimanded, 
and was warned that a repetition would 
cause it to be interdicted, as 
VEieeteur. CouH >(?l^t$tjcaL granny 
be,pushed to a more abfUrdrlength?-:tit
might have been supposed the , ...
Words of a prince of the chureti could !^°re than enPu8b evidence to convict
be reproduced anywhere without giving the" eovernment In this patter. The ■ ■ ■ j
offenTe to the churct? Étofiful Welli“gton Enterprise this week repeats A
eat». The quotation given toy Le B-> 80me of the mside history; .of the case. M ■,8L J8..■

. . . . . ! SarsapartHa L
nniversally, there 1» nothing which >-e- A year hae now elapsed slnee Mr. Istis best-in taotthe One fri» 5®’
vent» that they (the chüdren) should urner pledged his word—if tbit word BloodTurttar. 1
learn the first elements anil the highest worth anything—to revoke tbe com- ~w ” ~ —----------

* ' «»

FLOUTING A CARDINAL.i V T '%■ m-*■ *'-3That JUDGE TURNER ELECTED.

Olympia, Wn., Jan. 30—Judge Geor.v 
F. Turm-r, of Spokane, wes yester.iay 
elected United States senator for Was 
ington in succession to Watson « ■ 
Spuire, receiving 68 of the 111 vot < 
capt A slip of the tongue gave 1' 
senatorsliip to Turner and depriv ■ 
Winser of it. On Thursday tie Tur
ner men became greptly agitated "' r 

-Two Nanaimo prospectors, Thomas th<* Republicans wo. ■
Hunter and William Shepherd, have ré- Z lX LnSor;v. T>e„s=b<ïmo was - . 
turned to that cHy withtie report that w 5 by,khe1!; :
they re-located a claim on the shore of V»tlnf ,for_Wm^r ootherl '
Sansom Narrows, which waa abandoned Hastily correct,ng tomseif.
by Samuel FidMck. of Nanaimo, 32 change hm vote, say.ng ..
vrloise o «liwkfix tuought it was the fourth balu
•f t h After the result was announced a m-Æ™ ÎS^ 'tioo to edSourn was harried bf a marg ' 

1184 tha Wiosor leaders been equal ’ofltoZnLdTU^mtenri &^nm nrovSTn'^^trl'

shaft partly fitted with rubbish end Wat-
•• ,^bey at commenced tbe work Denny Totes m<)M have b^Taddo.i 
of clearing out he tiaft re-timberlngdt, ^ ^ty-four Winsor totes to ,1- 

^21 thev him. A break on the fourth ballot

«mspfMEWSES'.
j *hate taken, eamplns etithla- tick to Na- ffjisjonlut eaqcu» and Turner being 

natoo. Experts who hero examiped U dorsed hia deotfon was ensured y<•’!.'" 
j.pronounce it one of th^Hnest prospects dtty.. Judge Turner is o»e«f the own.^ 

of quarts rock yet discovered on tils of the famous -Le Rot mine at Rv ” 
I Island, bring rich la grid, rilyçr and <$»-1 land.

■ +.n\
A'.1 )•! 7/iir ,

ORBXÏON DBAE^OCK.

Has Had a Disastrous Bfflect 6n Mitch» 
eiTs Candidacy.

Tired Feeling
three cominl'ssioners immediately after i MSltee you seem “all broken up,” wlth-
the close of the session, and that agree- o™t life, ambition, energy or, appetite. Salem, Ore., Jan. 30.—The third week 
ment has been broken. It may < have It la often the forerunner of serious ill- of tie statu legislative term, wMch is 
been that the government intétided to Desti or the accompaniment of nervous limited to forty days, has expired and

£tl““ r^,“ t t 'zzzxïzsiïz «iss- 3
to some outside influence. In any evenr, «gti .nd tLue or th. Tv ^ > ATI*? ao™! nex* week
it has made a promise and failed to carry necessUy of taking. Hbod«i BamapariS MlSrs^nB^S
it out, a course of action Which" must- *or.$kpt tired.feeing,Is apparel1 ew uecempfish ’Ms' defeat!^
be-condemned-by honest men. There-is to every one, and the good it will do you t '• ■ —>•-!»■ • -,r -------

Is equally beyond question. Bememhe, j WEYLBR’S SUCCESSOR.

' 1. j
ior, ventured to re- 
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in m cipirinBûëS^m'
llvv 1 stack next mwnlng and gave the alarm.

The Taylors fled and for months the
whole eonntry round about the scene of _. ..__ „ „ , .
the crime was up in arms. The mufdev- Mr». Wn tor < «rew ol Yokohama 
era were in three months run down at Pound Guilty of Poisoning
their mountain home In Arkansas and Her Husband,
brought back for trial. Several attempt* 
to lynch them were made, but the law 
was permitted to take its course. They 
had plenty of money and at the first 
trial succeeded in buying the jnry. Sev- :

■t tes ssrùRLts-s: ft. dergohç. must «otœ take place in 
George’» ease. ~
’ \ HOLD-UP IN OREGON

SENTENCED TO DEATH *nvesti^ation <iisciosed the faet ***** ***e *mrfy papers in the pockets by which 
insurgent» had made another daring the identity may be more firmly éstab- 
'laid in the vicinity of Havana, burning ! ! Lebed, 
and looting the town of Barrarera near ’
Qunnabacoa.

4— SS City of Puebla, Seattle.. 500
5— Ship J. C. Potter, ’Friscov. 1,980
9—SS Wellington, ’Frisco............  2,560
9-68 Walla Walla, Seattle... 800

13—SS City of Topeka, Sitka. . 134
15—SS Florida, Portland............... 700
18— SS Angeles, Pt. Townsend.. 65
10—SS City of Pueblo, Whatcom. 600
19— SS Cotta Rica, ’Frisco............ 2,500
20— SS Jennie, ’Frisco....................
23—SS Wellington, 'Frisco.. ..
27—SS Holyoke, Pt. Townsend.. 45

Satisfactory. v
TO WORK IN CARIBOO.

4 , 9 ta./ _____
... QUÂRANTTÿÊ LIFTED, g California ’Miners Going te Develop a 

Big. Shipment of Stock to be Made • . Catibo° Mine'

_________ , ••• Fycxm Ontario. Registered at the Dominion Hotel are
- ‘ Toronto, Feb. new regulations Karnaugh. John Hoskins, Charles

The Jury. Only, Took Half an respecting the importation of Canadian r'ïrtEof mSra lho^came' ifpS 

Hour to Pled a Verdict cattle into the United States go Into California by yesterday's steamer in or-
bf Guilty. •' ;%ctoy. Jt is estimated, that no dcr to go touCaribop to work on a quartz

.. . . - . ; ï k ' less than tea thousand. head of stock clnini recently purchased bÿ\ B. M. Du
beOther hide witUîfi Adorais for a Fr*<&r syndicate. This 

* , ' ,, a few daysv Experienced men in the. property is about twenty miles from
Sentence hi subject., to Itevtsdon by trade 'assert that' if the merit industry Baykerville and is , said to contain an 

the British Minister-Miss 9^*n>pérlyf Wed Onbsrio mormons Iddge of gold bearing rock.
' Jacob large trhde wonhl lje’done fi?ith th? At-' Mr. Knvnnntigh, in speaking of Cnliv
!,>■ ,;j ..* ISntic provinces. ,, :t,v fornia mines this morning said that the

Portiaud, Ore., Jan. SOA-The north- , , , -j_________ . , . ...;;f i quartz mining in that state was practi-
bound overland train which left San BEAU GRAND BETTER. cally; in its infancy. The nnartz. as a

disposed of, thp petitiwe d4y expre68 car Was looted and ^ with, caueme the death of her u- .. - • rock is Often so valuable.tha( employes
for the release of John K. H<c burned and t|>e safe blow, op^ No: Whlter^ay^n^Ealtoweli Montreal, Fef>. l.-The story is'going 8tc?V so™e
Attempting"'to ‘înurder lus w*w, one was hurt and the M^waymen ««- CerbW; Secretary of the Yokohama Un- the roiitids that when Mr. Beangrand lfc. 1» Prevent this trien working in the 

V i!:,E„,t Hooper is right- «seeded in making their escape. Red Club, by the administration of at- , had a few bourn to live, the sorrow of *” are searched upon their quitting
deCl<Ai i .hat the sentence «.ttutsiwu» tv «.v.ti. J teaic, has been found guilty and was ! his many" friefid# was deeply felf and vori^and if any. rock, is found m their

imprisoned and that t BUSINESS IN CANADA. to-day sentenced to death. The jury the question was asked would he he re- pwwseion they are prosecuted. Mr.
court must not be — ; waT^tfly btit half an hour. The sen- cOncHed to the church like Hon. ttu-i Jfetvgnmmh and party have been work-
Vhis Was the same decision Report on the,-^Business Failures; ife gpldhctre a revision by the Brit- dMph’Laflamme, or would he die as he JflSnWivAugel’s camp, Calaveras county,

, , ,„te goreriunent. Hooper Throughout the Dominion. SAh irndaMr. The humming w of the bad lived, like Joseph Dolrtre. Mr, TTPCtej^ensive chlorination works are
he^'t w tLee veara of hia .25 ‘ _ 1_ _ idîtiT^ against the juiaoner. • The BeaUgrand aïso thtmght that his days; carried on.

ss- served now * wheu ^6W York’ Januajy, 20—Yhe proséeutien of kbnr J«e<*e, the nuraery we* numbered atid Hon. Mr. LaüHer1 4 ------------------------ —=t
irs' sentence. He «ill te sixty nneu 1 nmnber of business failures throughout Overseas, im«**6-on Jan. 10th on eas- «tid Hon. J. Israel #Tarte hastened to DATES FOR ARGUMENTS.

This is the final drama -n ] the Canadian Dominion this «week ac- p}ejeij being the mysterious veiled his bedside. The worst fears were. --------- —
. sensational case. -. ' cording to Bradstreet’a is’ 56. Last woman who figured in tiie eaw, Aas’ been however, inot VeaSsed, «*»d to-day Mr. Behring Sea Commission Fix Dates to

'V Wade of Winnipeg, has been week the total was 57 and the same dropped. The trial attracted much at- Thw^graéd is «et» sème work for Deliver Written Argumenta.
1 commissioner to inquire into week last year it was 63, while in the tendon on account of tbe prominence Of the paper he fovea bP '-wefl.

»<' » against certain officials ef same week two years ago it was 56, Mr. and Mrs. Carew in social circles ' , - ... -
1111 ' ‘ Mountain penitentiary for potiti- j and in the corresponding period of 1894 here, and because of the similarity m NOVA SCOTIA 8TSIKK.

rtizauship. j it w»a 44. „ some features of the caae with the fam- ^
Messrs. Fielding,.anjj Piîerson I The bank clearances for the Dominion ous Maybriek triai, which-reaulted ml ®ven ffie ™ Jnghtora at Springtell

Winnipeg on Friday and >pen the 0f Canada were: Montreal, $9,828,763, oentencing Mra.. Florence Maybriek, an
t commission, there on Monday. increase 5.6 per cent.; Toronto, $5,799,- American, to impresonitient for life in

tai orovlamatfon will be issued^ this 453, decrease 7 per cent.; Winnipeg, England. The eonrt held twenty-one
,,t cMlim; pnriiainent for March It, I $811,703c- decresme E6 peri- ceet.; Hali- sessions. '

"o,«r.<. dartwtWl and. Davies leave cent.;
ff,V.nvsday far Washington j r - _ Hamilton, $556,188: St. John, N. B.,

V survey is completed of the aito^- ]
,! for the new Dominion wfla tanœ,

lin'd, nud shows some 2,300 SECRETARY OF WAR. , *
! rati vely level land smted to the ----------- ^
with an almost pen«endieulsr Qeneral Russell A. Alger Has Ac-’

,.,SSL SSVSLàTSS • — *
take place at 200 yards range 

same time ,#a the lenger ranges

faction and has a little > '

un is sewn with the best ; ; 
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Union Shipping. 
7*-SS San Mateo, ’Frisco.. 
7—SS Costa Rica, ’$Meco.

. 14-SS Edith,f Tacoma . t... . . 
14-^SS Miowera, Victoria...
14—SS Minneola, ’Frisco....
14—SS Florida, Portiandi... 
29—SS Sam Mateo, ’Frisco...
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. 4,000 
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rH Fielding and .
Myp,„ the tariff enquiry at MlHl-t

mpeg

litige rises from the xya 
>e traced on the surface fb 
is ta nee than 1,500 feet, 'ÿhe 
recorded as the Ixmdon, dnd 
ivorably Ideated, being contig*. 
ep water.

3,-. >v i\4,1
Monday. . 4,0

18,640
RECAPITULATION.

s. Archer Martin and W. H. 
two well known barristers and 
have entered into a partner- 

r the firm name of Martin & 
Their offices will be 43 Get- 

street. - •

?c nmnber of the delegates to 
t Growers’ Association and 
be rested in fruit growing we.it 
dar Hill this afternoon to wit- 
spraying contest in Mr. Munro 
orchard. ' '

■1 Nov. Dee. Jan. 
New V. C. Co...lul9,032.i8tj8ll3 23,783 
Wellington: .... 28,068 25^09.14,064 
Union,... ....

has

300. 14,805 l§^pper
Total'...................  47,400 71,837 56,97tand

’ ,ifull'
VICTORIA MARKETS.

^ Victoria, Feb. 1.—The dearth of mut
ton on the other side of the boundary 
chronicled in these columns some time 
ago is already taking effect in the city, 
markets. Mutton is now very scared, 
and in consequence the price has been 
advanced to 9 cents per pound (whole). 

TbeBetomgSea^Commission did not Beef, although, the price ha».-not yet 
Mws te*srme expected. been advanced, *s also getting .acftrce,

^ ««d,there is éçèey project of an, ad-
._ , -■ _ are hopefal that vance being made shortly. As the wheat
they wtil 1* mt *o wind »p to-morrow, -malbet is ‘hrwimin 
By arrangement b-tween counsel ud in the price of

Halifax, N.&, -, Feb. 1.—The striking commissioners, itwaa decided that the forward to ,in the immediate future, 
miners at the SpringhUL colliery have first written atgtondiit irf couas^ btt be- No change has been, however, made up 
called in the men belonging to their half of Great Britain must be' handed to to -the prasent. Fruits are sêül quoted 
lodge, whti were fighting thé fire in the the commissioners before March 81st. Us before. wSh the exception «if «artel 
east slope and none- will be left to keep The United States’ answer is to be t*e- ' oranges, the price of which has as w# 
it confined to its limits, except a few seated before M«y>10th and Great Hri- be seen frbm the appended price ÜM, 
mei) whops the ooiripasÿ can cpmmaed tain’s aitswaé'th this hy Jfifie 1st The been lowered.
When the strike began less than two oral argumclits will probably be deliver- v

MAatresl. Wki» I-—The ' administrator weeks ago the Provincial Workmen's ed in August at a pïdee to bd determined
of^lio^ese "Wa‘s issued a circular to tbstB f‘ te RaMer ..
which was read in all the Catholic b^ Zee the failn^ of ^ tk«-’ commmsioneis wtil make-public Sl,owflake
churches yesterday, calling upon all £^^ek to effect a œttiemenfthe A\a™2 °2 thls T r t(>m0"0^ X3ÈX.. ..
nvWta otwi roUirimiH enmmimities to Mft wees, to eitect a settlement me Mr. Joseph Boscowitz was examinedpriests.,and relions communities t ! strikers have resolved to fotce matter* this nmrnine bv the American cnnnsel „ ®P-.‘ V ’ ’
contribute from $5 to $10 according to , H - the nresereh move Renr-'- I m(>toing Dy tne American counsel prf mier (Endcrby)their means. The circular also contains l^#v^ ^ toe tint y-111 a view to determining whether he Three Star (Enderby.
r,*, „.d. wM1, b, ito. 5SSK 5«VSS?,»5Eh»2 as IT'B,k"'* '0'k:'.................. **

Bergm, of Quebec, condemning Mr. anrpaA the fire • , }ae tor Which Claims gEh,m . ..................___________ _ i. ;$5.75David’s book. Apart from this there W*** df the ^ been filedwere seized.. Mr.Wheat, per ton,... . .$37.60 to $40.#0r,s£r“:: iiss&cytev.ss?•“ ^ ^ s m SWMtesw w;.®s? ;;Sdared Dff. taken the oath of aUegiance there, .Mr. Corn, whole.. ...... .$30.00 to $32.00
BoadbWHz himself never did. Captain Corny Cracked..........$28.00 to $39,06

- Alex,. McLean was again recalled : and Oatmeal, per lO.pounds..... .45 to 50&
cross-examined on one or two minor Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.).. .. ,3c.
points. Rolled oats, fB. & K.) 71b. sacks. .30c.

>Potatoes, per pound  .....................l(4c.
Cabbage
Cauliflower, per head. .. . 10c. to 12^hc
Hay, baled, per ton..................$13 to $15
Straw, per bale........................................ 75c.
Onion*, per lb.....................
Bananas.... ,... ..
Lemons (California).
Apple*. Eastern, per lb,
Oranges (navel) per doz., . .35c to 40s 
Oranges (California seedlings) 25 toSiOc. 
Oranges (Japanese), per box, 40 to 60c.
Fish—salmon, per lb................10c. to 12c.

............10 to 12c,
............ 8c. to 10c.

of Ilie . >.i;
with
[OJl-

L private meeting of the city 
nelii yesterday afternoon a re- 
[was passed authorizing the
I Mo Messrs. WaTkley, King & 
p per cent of the amount whish 
bactors and the corpora tieg, 
kled upon and agreed that the, i 
irs were entitled to
Imely, $6,396.48.

[strate Macrae this morning 
[llr. H. C. Macaulay in a fine 
lil $4.50 costs for assaulting a 
[n. Billy Williams was given 
ienal six months for stealing 
nerty’s wateh. and Samuel Sher- 
[nd Jamds'Clegg; who set a deg 
kina man. were ordered to each 
[cost and contribute $250 each 
| getting the Chinaman a new I 
trousers, the dog having i-arried 
[considerable portion of the pair 
[wearing.

I. McKinnon and W. R. Robert^ 
[Vancouver, are in the city make
II arrangements for the forma* 
la syndicate to take over the 
I Columbia group of mineral 
[located near the Golden CachB- 
loet. The claims are. Golden 
[umestead, Homestake and Brit 
pm hia. and are at present owned 
I. McKinnon. G. W. DeBeck, W. 
lertson and Robert Hamiitoa of 
per. and William Munsie, of Vleài 
Fho syndicate will be organized 
[capital of $500.000.
[the sitting of the Behring Sea 
Ision this morning, Hon. Dog.
Kin son, senior counsel for the 
[States, announced that the Am- 
fcounsel had derided not to as- 
[he responsibility of asking the 
| sit in San Francisco, The Am- 
[efense was concluded this murfi-- 
| it is probable that the work of 
[mission will terminate with tbis 
ps session, if not a short sg»- 
| Monday will wind up the pré- 
l. The Judges and others fron*.
[t connected with the eomnaissian- 
Ive for their homes early n a XT'

flyrated-
!the

V.

Siiuiey 
cal lti

Hvu. Stine* GaVefl Out. Weaker a decrease 
nr may be looked"■ ,i

THE LATEST CIRCULAR.

Quebec Catholics Called on to Support 
Manitoba Schools.:a ■ a Hungarian flour, 

the Woodk--------
of rmip:
pun1 $6.25eit*' $5.75

$5.50j Canton, Jan. 29.—“I have been ten
dered and accepted the war portfolio,” 

r'lhv-ild Smith, Canadian high com- General Russell A. Alger, of Michigan, 
in London, is desirous that, said to the Associated Press represen- 

| -hunld co-operate in the plans tative this afternoon. Major McKinley 
, -"aiv,-loping trade with the British and General Alger had jnst completed 

and writes to the minister ^if the interview in which the formal ten- 
lrj\‘ and commerce to have mformatiem der and aecpptance were pasted, 
forwarded to Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, j .

• e'w
.it
?rv

•Ï

-

ARIZONA TRAIN ROBBERS.

Bloodhounds Will be Used to Assist in 
5 the Search.

' -. v.
ARBITRATION TREATY.

Reported to the Senate .With 
Amendments.

^Montreal, Feb. 1.—All protest proceed
ings, as far as Montreal district is con
cerned, are off. There will be no bye- 
oiWtions 'her 
confirmed
Saturday- Penny was confirmed for St: 
R^Wrenoe and Reddick for St. Antoine.

idcr P: Tardevan, proprietor of La Ven- 
itg,, Quebec, has taken action against 
I^jds. Jftechette, the Freneh-Canadian 
pp^t. ,^t>r .‘.$50,009 damage^ for alleged 
libel, ’ph» alleged libel is said to have 
been Written during the past year by 
Frechette and published in La Patrie.

On Sundhy a circular was posted in 
ali9th'e Catholic churches in this city ap- 
pteling for funds to sustain separate 
soflools. -

BRITAIN TAKES A HAND.

Russia Not the Only Nation to be Ready 
in " Case of Emergency,

» xWill be
Portland, Feb. 1—Sheriff Cathode 

Douglass, who has bee nin the moun
tains ever since Friday with three well 
organized posses, exploring the trails of 
the robbers who held up the Southern 
Pacific train on Thursday night, has 
sent a messenger with instructions to 
secure a number of bloodhounds as 
quickly as possible, as be has secured a 
number of valuable clues, together with 
several garments which lead bin» to 
think he is on the right track. The Wilds 
of an African jungle could not be worse 
in which to pursue a- man than the wild 
region in which the robbers are hiding. 
The country is sparsely inhabited and 
the few ranchers are not only cowed 
into submission by .the men suspected of 
Committing the robbery, hut forced to 
afford - them every hospitable protection 
in order to save their property as well 
as their lives.

AMENDMENTS NOT POPULAR,
• -------- -—
London Papers on the Senate Commit- 
, tee’s Report.

London, 'Feb. 1.—The afternoon news
papers- generally express great disap
pointment at the proposed amendments 
to the arbitration treaty and the West-, 
miuster Gazette hopes that public Opin
ion in the-TJnited States will make itself 
felt before the senate acts upon the re
port of its committee. on foreign Rela
tions. The Pall Mall Gazette says: 
-“The committee is doing its best to 
make away with the treaty. It has hot 
dared to brave public opinion by abso
lutely withholding its approval but it 
has left it valueless.” The, Globe re
marks that the amendment excludes 
every question of real importance and. 

'leaves the treaty meaningless. The. ’ 
most dignified course for the senate to 
pursue would be to declare that the 
treaty had' become worse than useless 
and decline to ratify it. The Globe adds: 
“Not many tears will be shed over its 
fate, in spite of the premature cock-, 
crowing.” . •

, INSURGENT SUCCESSES.

Wreck Trains. Cross the Trocha and 
- Harass Havana.

On Friday* Quinn was, 
Ann’s division, aridsenate lere. < 

f«f St.Jan. 30—TheWashington, ,. .
(vmmittee on foreign relations agreed o 
ropert favorably the arbitration treaty 
wiiii amendments. The committee was j 
i„ session three hours, at the, conclu- i 
pa of which they adjourned after hav- 
it: agreed by almost a unanimous Vote^
• revommend the ra tifiention of tiiiri|':. 
treaty with amendments. All but two t 
if these amendments are merely verbal, 
fine of the two which is essential str.kes | r>' 

the clause providing for the sélection 
et King Oscar of Sweden and Norway 
31 umpire, leaving it to the two powers 
t„ select an umpire when one is eoa- 
iijored to be necessary. The other im-

whih read^af'foV I , ' GEN. RUSSELL A. ALGER.

Iws: “No question which affects the General Alger was born in Lafay- 
foreign or domestic policy of eiffier com 0hio, in, 1836. He was admitted
n -mg parties or the relaticms of eith.. ^ ^ bar 1859 and two years later 
rith another state or ^er hy trertf Lntered the UnioB Army, beginning an 

ther"nSforShth;Rb tZtl exteof by honorable service which terminated in 
lr:Ul."“ "ï-.ÿ- Vhjf amendment, his being a brevet major-general, as 
, . ml agreement. , , captain of a Michigan cavalry regi

freed to by ei;m- I ment After the war he became a torn-
■I commit ee. n<rreed to ber merchant in Detroit and amassed

!natm* lhe x}m?lTe,clanse WaS agreed t0 large fortune. In 1884 he was elected 
!y a vote of nmc to one. I gJeraoT ot Michigan and in 1890 com

mander-in-chief of the Grand Army < f 
the Republic. In 1892 he announced 
himself as a candidate for the Republi
can présidentiel nomination but was Hot 
endorsed.

THEIR NEW YEAR BEGINS.

Chinese Célébra ting the 23rd Year of 
the Emperor's Reign.

2%c. to 3 c.

.

'
. . .2) to 4c. 
...40 to 50c.Just as the city clock tolled the hour 

àt Sfidriight residents of Victoria other 
than Chinese were awakened by the 
unusual sound of fire crackers and other 
explosives by which the followers of 
Confucius tell the world that their New 

’Year has arrived. The Chinese are a 
conservative people, and when others 
made changes in calculating time they 
would have none of them. They also 
refuse to keep a continuons record of 
time, and wheu an emperor dies they 
begin afresh, consequently they ushered 
in only the twenty-third year at twelve 
o’clock last night, or rather, to put it 

Pfew York, Feb. 1.—A dispatch to the. in their legal documents, the “twenty- 
Herald from St. Petersburg says: Con- third year of the reign of Kwong Suy.” 
sidprable uneasiness has been caused by the present emperor. Kx#ong Suy has 
a telegram received from the Agence the distinction of haying been born a 
RUSse to the effect that forty English king 23 years ago and" has been ruler 
warships, including eleven of the first- of the mighty empire since his infancy, 
class battleships, are hovering between The Chinese are mpre particular in 
Bteika bay and the Dardanelles. The their dealings with each other than, 
matter is said to be likely to receive white men often arç. Every merchant 
special attention at the meeting of Paid his debts and opened a new set of 
Count Muravieff. the Russian foreign books for the new year. It is eonsid-

g»». p”ia“‘ f“”- “ sa.'sassrs.’Li £b.t. 
c** «-j*° srfss îss&Sÿ&ti Sti zr&b» sanctioned • loan of £5.500 | Me ^ (>œ M> „lbw b„lne„

with debt- unfiquidBted. yj That no sai- 
cidéri have «been reported • iri Chinatown 
is, in a measure, proof that none of Its 
merchants are insolvent. Last year one 
Victoria Chinese, merchant thought it 
preferable to take chances with big 
gods than acknowledge to bis country- 

. .. men that he was unable to pay them
LAW INTELLIGENCE. ■■ ■. \vbat he owed tbe;m.

. The Full Court sat to-day in Chief Those saine gods were, not forgotten 
Justice Davies’» chambers. during the early hours of this morning:
7 Judgment was delivered allowing the The joes house was crowded by Chi- 
appeal with costs in Queen vs. Victoria nese in their “Sunday” clothes and arm- 
Lumber Company. This was an appeal ed with bottles of wine, fire crackers 
by the. provincial government from a and joss papers. They did not leave the 

Judgment of Judge Harrison, judge of building until they were satisfied that 
the Ful| Court of Revision, disallowing each and every god was propitiated, and 
the assessment rin defendant’s lanls. Amring-ithe year into which they had 
The questiem arises over the construe- jnst entered, they would, have the fav- 
tion of the B. C. Statutes 47 Vic. c. 14. orahle consideration, of their deities, 
sec. 23. (H. & N, Ry. Act.) !vs,|p the "'tTOMday was spent by Chinamen ip 
meaning of the Words “leased,” sojd or calling upon their friends, 
alienated "in the act. ffhe Hull Gon .t wished each other a prosperous new 
now . holds the assessment proper and year. They did not shake each others 
as a result the Lumber Company will hands as white men would, but bowed 
have to pay about $15,000 a! year In and each shook hands with himself, 
taxes. Gordon Hunter for thé plaintiff They were visited by many white peo- 

; (appellant), and E. V. BodWell for the pie, ML of whom were received courts 
company. ; ‘:i,; ously and were asked to accept cigars

--------—---------------- - , and' liquors of every description.
. FLOATING in THE WATER. * The festivities will continue through- 

•0 , f ■•r&r out tiie week. The Chinese theatre’will
Near be open night and day. , l >

X.
L\

m 25e. to 35c.*TJP th\
..... .5c.

i
ij.

«nt
Halibut............ ..................
Fish—small......................
Smoked bloaters, par lb
Smoked Kippers, per lb  ..................12(4c-
Eggs, Island, fresh per doz.. 30c to 35c
Eggs, Manitoba ..............................
Butter, creamrey, per Q>..................... 35c.
Butter. Delta creamery, per lb... .35e.
Butter, fresh................................30c. to 40c-
Cheese, Chilliwack ...............15 to 20c,
Hams, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c. 
Hams, Canadian, per lb
Bacont American, per lb......... 15c. to 18e.
Bacon,’ rolled, per lb.............. 12c. to t.6c.
Bacon, long clear, per lb. .10c. to 12^c. 
Bacon. Canadian, per lb.
Shoulders..............................
Lard,.....................................
Sides, per lb......................
Meats—beef, per lb....
Veal. .•..................................
Mutton, per lb....................
Mutton (whole).................
Pork, fresh, per lb.. ..
Pork, sides, per lb,. ..

‘Ghickefis; per pair.. ..

T/7^$7?y 10c.
I Vancouver lg|and Building S£>- 
jeld its thirteenth annua! general 
K last evening. The secretary’s fitt- 
Fstatement showed the affairs :<j£ 
piety to be in a sound financial 
pn having a balance sufficient t» 
I dixiiivnd of $9 per share. TIN* 
Ing were chosen directors: Messrs.
I Read, Freil Carne, jr., Henry 
IG. A. Carle ton, R. Erskine, C. 
land R. Carter. Mr. B. Witoeros 
[-elected secretary (rn- :c(-iamatîoa)y 
|. II. Maynard being again chosen 
ever 1 also by acelamatiolt)^ and 
b. Ross Munro and B. Boggs, anfli- 
| At a subsequent meeting J. M,
[ was re-elec ted president for top 
tnth time: Mr. G. A. Carletôî» 
resident: Mr. C. D. Mason, soliel- 
nd Mr. John Teague sr., valuator. 
p3nl and 94th drawings for ay- 
[atiuns resulted in giving $1,000,$0 

piny Maynard, holder of 7313, ip 
ditional $1.000 to Mr. A. A. Aaten- 
[ol.ler of 5.13.

.25e

16e
was a

a
,.. .14c. to 16c.
......................14c.
.. 1214c. to 15cIT’S OAPT. SINCLAIR, M. P. 7}e.
. . .71 to 15c. 
... 10c. to 15c 
... .10 to 16c

.........................9c
,10c. to 12%c.
........... . .8*
.$1.00 to $1.60

I'd Aberdeen’s Former Secretary 
Elected to the Copinions. !1 ■- ,->îi/ni

1 »»iz.ndon, Feb. 1—The result of tn? 
f!"i tion held in Forfarshire on 9atur- 
di.y for member of parliament enc- 
h-vil Mr. J. M. White, Liberal* Who. re- 

:;tly resigned his seat, was the elec-
ufly£on the staff'oVihe^Eari'of“aL j Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Dr.

Governor-General oif Canada’, inspecter of hospitals and ctonttes, 
polling was as follows: G apt. Sin- found tihe Protestant general hosp W 

5.423; C. M. Ramsev. Conserva- here disorganized and face to face witn
if riot exit inctioir. The msti-

OTTAWA HOSPITAL, : ;
U-ite— -d'î .

Medical Staff 'Resign and Wtii-Dpen a 
New Institution.

mons
for a military scheme which the pariia- 
mentary secretary-tor the otter office ex
plained is part of a general scheme for 
national defence and includes increased 
provision for rifle ranges and the acqu,- 
isition of Salisbury plan for a-manoe
uvre ground.

■
!$

.lohn Boyce, R. H. Staples, F. A- 
Metcalf, George Syrs and M. D. Staples 
are registered at the Dominion hotel. 
They are a party of Manitoba farmers - 
Who profiting by the rise in wheat de- 
cided to take a pleasure trip to Cali- 
fornia. They spent .several , months 
there and are now returning to their ' 
farms in Manitoba.

1'

***"n.LAW INTELLIGENCE. S
;umeot on a point of law rai 

ffondant in Dunlop vs. Drake was 
this afternoon by Mr.

The defendant, the- she 
mo. sold under a fii fa a leasehold 
le purchaser of the term of leaCte 
unable to obtain possession, sued 
iieriff. Defendant submitted that 
1' he was not called upon to girt* 
skin. His lordship sustained tbe 
}on and the plaintiff, if he ptys 
)sts in ten days, may amend bis 
lent of claim, otherwise the action 
i dismissed.

»>r
4,965;*-lâberal majority. 458. At disaster,

7 last election, Mr. White, Liberal, tution is not legally entitled to the pro- 
!" 1 5,159 votes against 4.718; Liberal vinéiâl grant of $50W, which it receives .

-ritv 44i, showing a gain of 17 votes on account of its by-laws excluding' all 
' :he‘ Liberals. but Piptestants from benefits, although

• Westminster Gazette comment- as a ihaitter of practice, iit is said tomave 
- i|Kin the election of Captain Sin- been set aside on occasions.and Catholics 

1 f--r Forfarshire, on Saturday, sa vs taken in. *It has no medical staff and 
few candidates could have over- that is a disqualification, the entire staff

' the difficulties faced by Captain having resigned in a- bojy, Owing to thje 
ir when he returned from Canada mismanagement apd shortsightedness 0;f 

utest the seat, adding. “The Lib thé un wieldly board of- directors, éigwt 
" feared-the result qwing,-to the pe- hi number.. Dr. Ghàmherlàln will inti*

circumstances of Mr. White's re- on the requirement* of the law being _ , . „ . _
complied with. The resigned’ medteti-Feb L-Oqe of Hen- 
staff have given notice of application for eral Weyier’g supply trains was dyna- 

( APTURED AT LAST. a charter to authorize them to erect a mited last Friday near Cieze, North
—-----n i Dew modern institution. “ Clenfuegos. Two bombs were explod-

ri Murdeter Arrested,, in Cali- .... ' . .^rr . ■ ed under the engine and four under the
fornia. - LONDON’S CONTRIBUTION. train by electricity as the train was

----------- ------ — ; > crossing a ttestle. .The engine was
City, Mo,. Féb. 1.—By the The Lord Mayor Anxious to Raise; à -blown apart, all the cars splintered anil

4-ubtless rapMly bring. to a close and he hoped he would get it. He ad- Pfhrt ffiseoveteed the1 hofly : -of -* swe , m the
leeks family • horror. BUI and ded that it was rather singular that the j5e,of £ .J S „„„ wate* near his boat house.^this afier-

Tnyior were condemned to bang champion donation (£2,000) came from . Rodriguez and 1500 men sue- Sp^ai (Officer Oarroltjwas. note-
i’:’"’ '"r for the murder of the Meeks „„ American, Mr. William Waldorf As- ®®edfd in crossing the trocha and joined fié*and tie-£haided the hodyo^iore. It

lv mill while in the Gerellton jail I tor thp Insurgents in the province of Pinar .y^,, afterwards taken to the morgue.
, 71 >m the night of April 11th last. uVulaene is still increasing in Bom- del General Rnis RIveris. it is .-pie remafotemuat have been in the wat-
' w.'im i aught on the roof of the jaU. v.t nU.„* wprp too deaths announced asserted, also succeeded In crossing the èr a long time, as the flesh of the face
, !|r'“‘d to his cell and in loss than a n./munra^nv the highest since the be- tinehn, entering Havana province, and and hands'had fallen away to such an
, h Inter was executed. George made . , . yt’h outbreak Doctors are now be is rlaimed to be in charge Of extent that there yvais little left but the

"*'-'ape and until now has eluded Lip* g L Bombay from England, W Insurgent forces in this province.’ ..bpnes.. In,.the.„o,^in4»n of,. some sealing
; though he had been, reported and*S -iSSn teuntrfte ate Stitoe thé deqtb of General Aguffro; the. Sén who tWed.the riody, R is. thattof,

- m many parts pf ibe ^nntf7- Ppnffin7 JxLrU^to^ttffiy the t^demic. iSshtgentti of Havana province\ hhVe iHaray,:^ teller.. He: was

îSbSK&féï&i SSSKffiS,»!'
^ title Steal. Meeks be the occasion for the gather- o« Kthe. wmM

' "tis ohsi^od c.t of W^un.Jo hriob*-
îSlAffife ^TtSSaîSS: famine fund has "s^tChor-

, ; »o arpear against them. After now reached £177.000, Irrespective of twin in thnf , pMn tyv/^??P'1
»i hr"iim.v murdering all but Nellie, the large subscriptions which are being ♦liucis »ne of fire. Nothing was puh-

•v«nrs old, the brothem placed the raised in the big provincial towns. Hshed about the matter next day but

mstfoe : mto.- If)
■[CAKTERS

mm
mi

CURE
Skk Hesdactro and relieve all the troubles irx* 
dent to à bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

?

i,l

Archer Martin »p- 
jl for plaintiff and A. P. Lux*<TO 
efcodant. Solicitor for plain 
i Cane, Nanaimo.

They

TDGE TURNER ELECTED. :
ternpi.-i, Wn.. Jan. 30—Judge George 

nrin-r, of Spokane, wes y ester lay 
*1 United States senator for Waep- 
u in succession to Watson C- 
v, n-eviving (18 of the 111 yofo* 

A slip of the tongue gave - 
:orship to Turner and deprij^gjl 
H>r of it. On Thursday:the Tar- 
mi-n Ix-cume greatly agitated 'Üfâiï 
•uiiioi- tliat the Republican* woafo 
for Winsor. The scheme was giv- 

way during the balloting by SenWWr 
on voting for Winsor on the tiÉto 
it. Hastily correcting himteW1 he 
d to change his vote, sayingf.-’.-jw® 
light it was the fourth ballot-
r tire result -was announced It Wf
to adjourn was carried by $ maf$*P- 
the Winsor leaders been equa^t*’ 

pn rliamentary1 emergenc* ttrt*
■ been preventeil and another 
ardered, when, it is alleged, 
ny votes could have been adde 
forty-four Winsor Votes to ,)

A break on the fourth ballot 
‘rtainty, and it would have teti 
be election of Winsor. After 
rnment the Turner men sec* 
lontet ca ncus and TnttW -hclnl 
led his election was ensured y!
. Judge Turner Is mm of the Ot 
the famous -I^e Rd mine * 1

K US.'IK
Ofr.

■ mmmm\

gsrüyÆss —“* l°—■
HEAD

• i3*5 f
u.

. . . ■•o.Wiia>i.-:-'i<i;-si.m-'<r-vi’8 !■-■
atatc-nient of the Outptiri W the Month 

of January.

Forming is the list of foreign coal 
shipments for the month of January:

Date Name and Destination Tons wtosuïïerVrom thi?1 "âtoreaslngromptol^
5—SS City of Everett, ’Frisco. 3,802 bm fortunteete toefr goolnwzjora not end

8—SS Willapa, Pt. Townsend. oti little pill» valuable in so many ways that
il—SS Eva, ’Frisco................. .. 4,504 toey wtll not h* willing to do without then.
13- 8S Willapa, Jnneafi.... . .. 21 Butattersfltiokhead
14— SS P. Jebwn, Loa Angeles.. 4,580 ;.-dr • ÆL ■2*-19—SS City of Everett, ’Friwo.. 3,813 f .JiPi ■*

Bm ffigste; ^^i8ae«awaq5is»;u
«’«S

le“» - • a ikwe. They ere stvtotly '«getathear-d d»

■E ,, asss»
Wellington Shipping.________

1— SS Al-Ki, Mary Island............
2— SS Signal, Astoria-.. .
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examined up to four o’clock, end there
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TIMES TUESDAY- FEBAUAKY. 3. 1SU7.' i life Vi^TOftlA4
£ , . . „„„„ ! mnv be measured in terms of potential good general purpose animal, one that, the land is not iiL, * ,

, and when she i* shut away y-e unit which is commonly should she fail in the dairy, could easi.y when only nlnn»teà k ly. to 21* ont
the green crops and natural ffresseB. ene gy lorie This is comparative- be disposed of to the butcher, and I Sow plenty of s^ds nnrt >°f etubbl".
In our case we lay by vegetables, fruits used which I believe, wish to say that the dairying part of the they are good wkii?, ^ 8Ure tbi‘t
and preserves for winter use, not simply ly a new term and o« business is only part of the profit which subject i^.'h to »! Ivf® on tbh
to please thepaiatenortoiausethey ^ w Since one Of the import- ought to be made from the cattle Sup- Is timothy alone the Lt to
hig-Hy nutritious, but heoause _tney co^- tarn» food t0 furnigh food for posing you have a farm on which you say no; not on a mixed fnrmVi
tain principles which are of «^most body', It is Important that we become keep twenty milch, cows (milk-eeldog keep all kinds of stock. Timothy g,
importance in the influence wMcn tney tne y, dairies excepted), I would expect to but one drop a year and is noth-8
exert over the process of n^rition and calorie Is the eee say from twelve to fifteen calves yc„r cattle in the spring .“0t^8
assimilation. Now, our domestic am ana reauired-to raise the tem- reared every year, and easily raise! recommend those who keen stn„ü ,
mate, like ourselves, not ^ r ®ature Mature of a Mtogramme of water (2.2 without purchasing very much food for a mixture of Italian rye grass red !,'ry
greatly need something of thte nature, ^centigrade. ***■ « orchard grass and sow tliL a'"V-
roots and silage, as a port of their win Pou « ** amoSt of heat *1 would recommend that the calves with a little timothy, so that yOU "f

. . ter ration, and the great trouble wltn it is P „p^„l,Lrv to raise a Dound of b®Te new or whole milk for at least have early grass for vnnr \i,y "
daily wear and tegr; in other words to L how it can be most cheaply pro- tbatti.hh 17 degrees Fahrenheit tbree weeks; the next week half new lambs, and *after you have t ifP 11,1,1 
keep the animal alive in a healthy con- id“T d the question becomes of im- water through wCTbSn and half skimmed, and then they eught vlur cron of hav have « I Î uPn ,fr
dition; and secondly for'the purpose of d p^mouat importance to From <0 W-strbng afld heathy end able to X Slehcowsoranv otC f,,r
forming milk; experience has taught the the dairy Tatrncr who is- keeping his ^ whL buroed about 8ët along with skimme^>ilk alone. .Or those who go in for selling ha**"
lesson that commWsepse must, after att, { the pjrox.se of conwimg .th*, bohydravAertLl“nerey and to make them extra good, it grote timothy, of couri y’ w1»
be consulted in feeding, as no twh am- a j^na* amount,of food and con- I860 calory oS potent^i ^ergy. MKi ^ , We„ ti> ^ke „ Uttie g,uei of lint *qLw i «fme to ww r „„„ -, 
mais are ,x constituted exactly alike. Wgg inrto the ridhe* milk at the 'ffîSSSâ Beed or oat meal- t0 «^ed amdngst of W^LTKrtaLt !"
Thus whilst thè Gehnaa (Wolffs) stapd- - t jt ig one thing to carry an! In other word® the fuel v alue of a potmd milk when hot, to waftn ' the mil*, »d 'farîntoo- to»110.™ i ■ '1fet °t ""x-
ard for milch cows calls for food whU ^1 trough tbTwtoter on a simple ofprotein or of carhohydraf^ds ^out J it as ’iHTto prJdnl ' PotatoS^Sw^ Ln, f00t^-
will supply 2.5 pounds of protein, 0.4 Renonce but it1 is a very different 1860 calories and the “ ^“ttlr eolie or scour when fed. Such feed whHoTÏZ L?’
pound of fat, and 12.5 pounds of car- t t0 CK,wd into the cow all that she pound of fat is 4,220 calons. It will 8heu]d not bi> dispensed with until the market are firef class for •f“r ,hf
bohydrates per day, for 1,000 pounds can8 Bibiy €at and convert into milk, flius be seen that tor Vn*V™** J*. calf is from six to eight months old at tie or producing milk or for ,-"l'
live weight, the potential energy •> professor Robertson said in bis address a pound _ of fat has about twoa least. They ought then to be weH cared 0f firs? class bacon ’ Till in*/' mak',l«
which is about 26,600 calories it .s ^ co-1Tenjtion of the Ensilage and fourth times the value of the same fop tm they ^ch the age of twenty- tatoes have Wn i™ / I-"
found that the proportions of fate and EcoM>rnJc'Cattle Feeding Association of ’ weight uf protein, or carbohydrates four or thirty months, at which time but last year I wls sorrv t/ IH'sh'
carbohydrates are only relative, m Central. Canada: | Mt- MpRae then again interpolated they will produce a calf and go into the amount of damage done *hx- *eer,h«
words, one may be diminished, and “One other advantage of feeding en- ! kia question as to his cows. He wanted dajry. And now comes the time that a black beetle or flv almost like /. |!ttle
other correspondingly increased so as to ^ overlooked aDd it is this: to know why the cows on the Tolm.e farmer make8 something from his stock black teunip fly which ea s ' 1"tl"
make up the required potential ene^- feeding cows with ensilage it is pos- estate were alive and ins dead. for say that only ten of the lot come leaves Then the tons wont i "

The body is constantly undergoing winter« dairying in our He was again ruled out of order. aH rig^t luto the dairy, he will have a dkd knd I tive th?m Z” !
waste, the substasiee wears ou , • cold ciiDLate, and that means'an income Mr. A. A^. King, of Ladner s,.said in like number of his older stock to sellout spùi]jng our cr0D th th d c^dit for
down, is taken up bÿ the .blood, an. - fr0ln 0ur cows the whole ' yehr round, discussing the paper read by Mr. J. B, and ought to make a good price to the Turning cannot he ?eatIlw<
moved by the «eretory. organs. ^ |t t^ssibllity of feeding milk- 1 Anderson that this province is better milk ^ dairie8 or t0 the butcher cwnt of the destr^hT^^C
matter thus removed must be as »'■ ^ ™ ws witk not more than 6 pouiids of fitted for winter dairying than any , ,)f t «in my opinion, choosing a good dairy green flv or
stantly rehewed, or the ajiunahw 1 SW toeal per day. In feeding eighteen cows the other provinces. Nature-is -kind to cow is as easy as anything that there ;s tkat -v- f , ,, , rrs

iSRi«5S?.srj£K sasi? s- ■5s$ssîsrwsi®e. s r* 2»&. a
for the production of heat and energ.,, aro““ om- head' nfer dtiv an', extra cbfct in, the summer, tfi they did so they ther^ 'win bê' flo' Wtïtig ih Wtyiirg her ™al\go111, ’ as ,they„ are ^eavy cr,,P-
and is as far as the farmer is concerned, would get ^-.better price. (W he,,Lne* drie wSf ask' WMt' id the1 ptoper ^ry farm thLl

___ immm

of thé ètorrs Experiment Ration pref.l- kind is performed by the cow, food must all it is a subject, a ;kn»Wtedgie of Which bnlbY foods, grass and other coats, to be good. _ you will find roots the most useful is
ed'bis address before the Farmers Con-,., x. P the svstem to develop the oan. be acquired- alt ady-timd’hy^ferenre -^th^mnuth n ftrmS 4aw* hA of the amongst your young stock and dry cat-
vention of the Connecticut Board ,<S ^ ^ ™ yExdtement of P any tcSthe many works beating ônrthe ques- then being brought back mto the mouth flock of sheep, too, and if they be of the tle Yon can feed them roots and
Apiculture in December, 1894, as,, fol- ^ ,nyo£*f an expenditure tion and which ate .hiways available. at aabva ^^ie^nto^h? finaVstomachs SA *b?lw ^ bring your;.cattie through
lows: - .. ■' of n energy, and must come the ddflarthidiit of àgriéülture. T am al- sabv? “ into tne nnai stomac that wïll _.pay the same pron o -winter m good shape,' àhd iron will also

“It is said that..many pf the^aiticl-s from f<K>d ' it is evident, therefore. sd -p^^Sig a paper which will be pub- a“d is finally digested. amount of labor and the feed theyjCon- make a large amount of good
eurrent in, the mm* upon cooking are fa order to redu<Æ the amount of fish^lin the next fépOrt of thalt depart- : ***■ b tw !?“®-, I^h-aVen^lfrltL ^ut t»Yènr farm. ; ^
S2S2 Kt im°o7t£ Sp«n "i»« ! S’i^;«'!Teof<’ïîik*',“,h»uT £2 S’i"! iJ'tTônKn? S» w “•» «f* n“do •■f >»“ » <-«nt™aw «« w.ÿ »• %5HSS^S,C!Ï5toKî' /“"*■

WKKawa & -------ideas upon dairy management” Now should be able to get,from a quarter ,.f L^r bv a nîmesake ?f mine in the Ta*- *"■* sy8*em h.f k“ew of wa^ to mix ined 1 have fom^ t*e shefPato grew te âptK>inted after working hard a wli.de

îïitrr^;:, EESSW.IS5 œMftrexfsiri
£^tTanH^l^t it is somewhat pre- s^^'Sridin^f^d whteî ,e£ing and ensilage says: 1 R. M. Palmer said oat dust, a by pro- càn.gfgge cheaply most of the year the £ ^here ^JTdS tor8ROI>kî
sumptuous in me to come before you to- . dwsted This fact alone ex- T° pr?T1/€ a qu t t7 ?! duct in the manufacture of oatmeal, lie spring commences early, and the she-p worth nothing but out of pitv’s s-ik,-
Sf, with any idea of teaching you any- lains ’tJ nécessite,^ providing cows ^ M°m oatT^s jwt î0"”!10' va,Ulab,e'fodd addîtim ?an WofThe aud hs y«« ar4 a friend I will give y„«
thing on the subject of dairying, .and I . . -, - t-me f the ear grew. such.crops as rye, oats, peas, Deans, to other foods for cows. It was et ter. Aft the land at the foot of the u f it • At the same time be

onlv consented to make some re- "hpn there is nb' green fred If toe o'over, corn, a^d'make-them into silage, œedingly palitable. montffâlis t* good for wintering the . expecting‘to dew more for aelfing it
marks on winter feeding, and its kind- ?^d g;?e^t0 th^'cow te and hard A cr°P oa^that wül .cult three tons A. A. King said a great deal do- shrép and also for fattening them and orce Pthan yon get for growing prep/
red subject, winter dairying; in the hope to di she cannot !x> PXDècted to de- °f cured.ba< to acr® ”'U make /! pended upon the palatibility of food. thijft lambs. There is nothing that feeds ing_ carryilL aad also selling i’t 
that, having access, which many of you . the same benefit from it as if it : °r more t0M ,of ensflage to^the acre, red Mr. Cofllins. of Salt Spring island, also on .^the land that leaves as much or as ,-Th remedy for this complaint is f„- 
have not, to most of the standard works Seen “?od “d Æ of di^st o^ /°'/r ^ ^ faVOr °f °at du8t food ^ as the sheep the farmerelo combi ne, 'and* I * a in mto

and publications, on the subject of my becaj£ a great will bT con- . !ecd m tke ?" of from °°W8- - •' i , IT'T ■ a YK' ^ u « they will look around they will see
address, I may happily supply you with j « production of enerev to ! haye made 200 tons of ens?lage from • -------—• fat lamb comes in first of any crop and ^ have it in their power to do so
some ideas; ideas of those who have 0^rcome t?e ?;fficulty of digestio8y u j twenty acres of.land and all from One ! MIXED FAK^lMd. always commands a ready market he- jJ fine market hall, which at

+Ka «mhiprtf a studv. by no means . . , . . * • . growth. In growing crops for ensilage ----- —.• . cause the butcher finds that lambs taken ___, ,my own; and which may have escaped : byPfliS a^Tdozs^^caîwed to the farmer get frojn °* ^ Subject Read by #ltf?on Clarke' direct from their dams and slaughtered authorities itgh incom^barvlv
“our attention. !f such is the wg. ! | ^TL^an? waTTherewiil^^e^tre i }^, two crops in the one season ^Merday. 1 a« \ " Tto/rs ÎÆ
may venture to hope that you will for- , amount of f d ’ d = thp develonment rbere arfe- s’01»6 farmers who have an j , that have left then- mothers a week or am sure the city would be only too „laJgive me for inflicting myself upon, you; Qf energy> which otherwise might% for ! idea that anything will make ensdage, “In preparing-.this paper on ‘mixed "l^L,01,88^,vlm^nver®" island to rent 14 at ® nominal rent. Now. if
and that some thought and attention t,lp product;(M1 of milk. In order, then, ! a1*?*1 as thistles, willows^ feme and all farmjtig* have been as brief as possi- ; Ya 00 et . . ap the farmers would combine and rent
may be directed to the 8ub^d: of.tins tQ redu to the lowest point the a’mount j Other rubbish. But making ensilage^ hie, explained Mr. Clarke, in his intro- of and we this I»ace they would have every op,tor-
paper, a subject which of food used, as food of supprt, we !*kke preserving fruit, w P _. diictorV remarks “and I have left the mud PAmmAnfl tunity of placing every things, they grow

of very great importance as touching , „ h th f _. i„a kind of fruit we do not expect to fcajke anctory remarks, and I have left the must commend them for the labor, en- , b f tb consumers and on thi<
the profits to he derived from dairying i The^ow must he pro!e?te?‘from 1 * out with the flavour and properties of subject as open to argment as - pos- Orgy and spirit they display in buying ^ mi bt be able t’o turn to a
in general, and winter dairying in par- th ^d p " another, so with ensilage we take nb> .jihle, for it is one that embraces a very «P. the best rams they can obtain, and wbat haa hitherto been a loss. I
tiçniar. The sooner dairymen discover, 2 ghe must not be called on to make feed rake out of the silo thalt we do great deal. It is, in fact, inclusive of dylnff al* *key think you will agree with me that tke
the better it will be. for them, that the any unnecessary physical exertion. not Pu<t m- , - • , ,àU systems of farming, such as the -^ht \ T an.A, , small losses of one thing or another
profitableness of the dairy bus,ness is to g She must be kept in a placid happy j Nor will I here attempt to tell you of and rearing of stock of all a few veare thev wül rew^rd^d "or which under Preaent conditions, cannot
quite an extent ^dependent upon prodUv- temper free from all annoyance, excite- t!«' relative feeding values of different y d h j f j and gr,en ?helr later and mititv T nm w* be helPed’ could by havine a market of
ing dairy products at the season of the . ’ , ' fodders nor of the rations which. » should Klna’ growm0 ox cereais ana green tnelr -labor and outlay. I am sure w- _ . turned into a verv njce Dr0.,he„ they w* the he,, ,ri«~ T'Thet.T.h, »eel,e, „™, be =.„ ' ■>« M „ eo„ „ «6, » m# ». S»*-* S "Si £? ST^StJS.'Z SmSSYSS ”

of digestion. .By these mains the 1 d^^nd^fTfoi thJ^Stionif ÏÏk termed to a farmer, not carrying his great^rawbacks for the sheep breeders, which will not pay to take to town sep-

amount of foo<l used as food of sup- andi?* L ^nuired’ e^s ia one basket, or having more “I must not forget that most import- arately’ which eould tie easily sent m
port will be decreased, and the proper- «u» .hmwledge » atoo acqwred, strin t<> hifl bow tban one. For wh.-u' ant animal the pig, because if you do uader combination rules, for you can
tioo which it bears to the total amount ; butltl(,f. ‘ /“la£ ' MdS w» he has all kinds of cattle, grain and not keep swine on the farm a great detl all «ce that if one wagon could collect 
of food supplied, will he decreased ! aiKip-rofthxsde^ri^ioU l^to whK-h pr()d he ought surely to have some- of feed, which can be given to nothing aad take articles say from ten different

The second method of decreasing the | as I before remarked conimôn sense wall thjng which will command a ready mar- else, otherwise would be lost, and in Places mstead of hitching up ten tear., 
proportion which the food of support | teach a great dhAl to- the observant ket; and therefore he a better these times we cannot afford to throw there must be a considerable saving, 
bears to the total amount of food s ip- practical feeder. « great deal ^n chance than one who goes in for but 0D>, anything away. The pig is best adapted °u? fnends the frmt growers did try w
plied, is by increasing the amount of food ; be learned Tromfhe-«penmentsr*in Teect- k-nd of produce. i believe, «however, for the smaller farms and milk selling make a start of something of the k..nl 
supplied For instance supposing a mg which Imre bedh, and are being that on every f large or Small, ev- dairies, where you have not sufficient and 1 am sorry to 8ee tbey did ™ot «> 
cow under certain conditions required carried on, they a-t least teach this ery farmer should have one or more miik for feed for calves regularly. Ï on wlth at fay rate I consider it .1 
15 lbs. of hay daily, as food of support, lesson that by generous feeding alone ialti and on torge farms have as consider the pig a market at home for sub3ect wo miSht a11 take into con si. - 
the proportion then between the food of can we hope to get the best re- many speCiaJties ^ possible. It is ray everything which cannot be sold else- ation and discuss, and if it is consnl-v."l 

! support and the total amount supplied, , suits from our cows. Many farmers bel-ef that a man ought t0 gtick to his where. I say keep him and he will worth while, why let us combin ' at 
would be 15 to lo, but if 20 lbs. were ! feed their cows only a pittance dalties and not tllrn first to one bring Ms recommendations with him. once,
given then the proportion would he 15 above what they iwed for their main- thing and then to another just because “In regard to the cultivation of the 
to 20 and so on up to the limit of tlic tenance;'they fail to realize that their artide happens to make a little land, I will not take up much of your
cow s capacity. It is then evident that profits can only begin after this point price for the tide being it near- time on the growth of- wheat and oats
every increase in the total j bas been reached. • - . > ly always happens that if any article I think the best methods of growing
amount of food supplied, causes, • ay] It is irrational to suppose that a cow makes a good price one year, before them- are, very well known. One thing
decrease in the proportion which the ftod fed only to the limit of support can sup-. three year8 are pver the same article is I must say in regard to them and all
of support bears to the whole. The -piy milk,, hence it follyws .that . one cow over-produced, and of course there is no otSer crops-^fdow /deep, plow well xud 
total amount of food which can be sup- properly fed will give more milk than demand for it. Stick to your special- sow- as. early as possible. It is a well 

^L/nitmal & ^“re-wi thï! two improperly fed cows. It is- well to ties and depend upon it your-turn. Will known fact that in dry climates it is 
th» fola eat and dlSe*t it. If iay to heart the saying Ex nihilOpihil - take wheat at present as an ex- «est to cultivate deep and roll down
the food is course and bulky, requiring nothing can come of nothing. There amp,e . hard. As to the growth of barley,
a large quantity of food to contain a i is one other subject , which I will touch “On a large farm Ave'expect to fini mg there is so little grown on the is-

A°iUn+hn?tn?leîlt' ^ ,s -j upon in connection with winteri feeding k;nds of stock, hotees, cows, sheep, land, it-is and should he considered
.ffiaV 2-1 / 1 and that » the necessity of an ample -and pig8 We wiU take the horse first 1 of the best paying cereals la ac-iunt
Sf4 mhi^^^f ! supply of good water. Milk is largely as on every farm he is indispensible. I of the large quantity required for mult- 
It-Tlnnnre ^ X?» ?" i composed of water (I do not mean as think that on à large farm it is the day mg, its quiek growth and heavy yi -lo'.

w supplied to town consumers), and. of every farmèr to breed and rear ail 1 am somewhat surprised that we 1»
îLT7M.iftv. ! it is a matter of paramount importance h|s own horses, taking care always -o not have any malt kilns, as I am sure
f"dd «„Phbtal tel j that oows should, at all times have ac- keep the very best of his mares for that the amount of malt used in Vie-
require the Lnsmnhtion of tof^arge a ! cess to water, apdAt as_ of equal import- himself for breeding purposes, and n>t toria alone ought to keep one going and 
hin? f?Zi i ance that the water should be free of to dispose of them because they happen be a paying concern. It seems to me
mtik nnlV^/t ^Tvf^ tn ter taint, or the milk, which is well known' to make a little more money than tfie to be a case of no barley no malt kinls
H this 4 to suffit dnntoitv and to be of a suspectlble nature will certain- worae animals, as the best come from -no malt kilns, no barley. It is not be-
eontains all thé elements Contained in ly **? contaminated. The whole matter the best, or like produces like. I need cause the barley grown here is not g» id, 
milk the cow if natiinailv fitted for is summed up in Bulletin 33, of the Wia- not make any.Remarks as to the feed- 1 bave seen samples grown at SaaYch 
milk ’ «reduction’ can vïeld milk liberal- , consin Experiment Station as fallows': ing of horses, as almost everyone who E?alJy first class for malting pu‘pos»8.
,v. but no pa-p ':n feedine or oerfection ! “Keep only good cows that respond, to possesses one has his own way and fts a Barley on the lighter lands is, too, a
in’pedigree will etoble her to put in:o feeding., general rule will look well to its feed rea% good,change of crop for the land,
the pail material which she does not j Feed liberally, but not to waste. and comfort. Only as to the younger ™84ead. °/„ growing oats year ,u and
find in the food I Select feed stuffs as will supply a fair animals I would say that they require year out as I have often seen done.

To feed profitably it is necessary that ! quantity of protein. more attention than is given them, es- r Seeding down land for hay or pas-
the feeder should get the largest pos- | Raise and feed more oats and clover; Pecially in the winter season, for if ^is one of the most difficult parts of
sihle return from a given amount of use bran, shorts and oil meal whenever tb?y are given' plenty in the ^summer, _ . farn», mostly on account of
food. It is not enough tha^ the animal needed^ -and when obtainable at a rear aTe 8tarve^ m winter, it is 1-, Jn thf
should be made to get fat or give milk: sonable price.” hke putting money mto the pocket st months of July, Ausmst, September and
but this must.be done with the smallest Note on the use of technical and ecienti- JlU llvT/mf nn tenL to to* Xnts cannot stLnd to^"' 3
expenditure of food, and to understand fic terms: The nutritive components of all 1 1 16 y better in the pfc ^ takA^nlare to teto<?
how to do this constitutes the science of foods are conveniently divided Into three n<dr_ ' ... tered*bv a hc« ttctÎ»
SStStSJ:‘.‘h.t.tc d*r*«W.“,f*FSS**-*S5 »’.i £5?«?HS^SXF-Soww.2

vwwaihi» nr/vnnTtinr, n^th» fend n«»d ’■tell ; S?1<4 # ’ bbecarbohydratesand aay that the class of cattle we have on It is one of the big items of expense on
. the eth!î er?a?t- : p^ Vancouver Island is not at all credit- a farm and when we have to sow for

ÏÏ \Li CO**7ar« the principal tissue form- able, and I think it is the duty of every two or three years before we get a
îte °f ^ f°°a an4 e6pec>Jly f0wU one concerned to try by all means to catch it throws your rotation all out of

ton to»»m tba“U80l«-uid nerves, and furnishma- ;mpr(>ve. We cannot blame either the order. It is a subject that requires
m?r,™d !nd^t Vrne ttei P^Tv. ^ land or th« climatet for I have yet to 8$eet study. I always find It a good
to» £?T?Ld .teii ^ te mnre !^ a so finally^burned In tee body Mid thus aee thfe country or the climate that can, rule to follow nature as closely as pos- 
T. n L . ! giT™ to ep?rg^. necateohydirate,- better ours, where good care and judg- sible and I would Uke to ask has any-

gfflSSgS

cow, which 1« being carried to' her ut
most limits "during the long months of

wr Watson Clarke just read was a 
Mgy good. one. As to the two grants of 
«1600 to the Frmt Growers and $250 to 
the Dairymen, the Fruit Growers were 
the first In the field and it was felt that 
sB- much assistance should he given 
them as possible. During the last few 
years It has been proved that we are 
coming to the front in fruit growing. 
Mr. R. M. Palmer, the fruit inspector'* 
.efficient work, he thought, had a good 

• deal to do with this. He did not waul 
to apologize for the smallness of th« 
grtnt to the Dairymen. Attention haf 
behn called, he understood, to the lacl 
of .Interest taken, and whether the gov 
orfflnent would, on the recommendnt.ui 
of the association, Increase their grant 
he could not say; they would favorablj 
*LnSde/ it. He spoke of the advisabd 
ïtv of forming a farmers’ institute u 
+)&e in hand the work of the variou 
associations. In Ontario where fiffj 
members could get together at 25 ce.it 
»ach a year (he thought this might be n 
greased here), the municipality conir 
bates as much as the members have a ni 
the government as much as the mum 
duality and provides lecturers app-i 
t *ning to the various branches of farm 
• i, Information was given in tH 

„y in a very good and cheap form, a u J thought it could easily be intro,I m », 
here. Harmony between the two * 
fioeiations could be arrived at in tin 
way. He should like an expression o 
opinion on this subject. The ma‘:« 

be brought up in the house at th., 
plication was m.vli 
,:-teeeive favorabl. 

the ' ref dim- of th 
rtrdvi’hdh’ had :beefU’ increased a ml the] 
Could afford to he liberal. He eould n.i 
promise, however. It was the intentiol 
of the government, he said, to brio 
forward sufficient public works to devel 
op the farming as well as the minim 
communities. Agricultural societies, k 
considered, should act more conjoint!; 
and combine in the holding of the!
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Read at the Annual Meeting of the 
Dairymen’s Assocl-vtion Yes

terday Afierim •»«.
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V winter Feeding and Winter Dairy
ing" by Mr.

Anderson.

« -
<1110

a ini
Jem s R- *

Other Matters of In ,-rest to Dairy- 
Were Uisvus-ed at 
the Meeilng.

all the
amimen

I

and if nn a
' **

Hon. J. U Turner. Minister of Agri
culture, uives a 

Address,

short

I

shows.
should combine the grant and nold 1 
show alternately.

Mr. Ladner said Hon. Mr. Turner <1.1 
served great credit for coming to tb 
meeting/ '-HC. .reminded,, the..Premie 
that the Delta creamery produced but 
ter ànd/ëheeÜe last year valued at ?15,
(KM. Tim dairying industry, he thought 
should he '"supported by the governmen 
as well Ù6 the fruit growers.

Mr. J.' R- Anderson said that th-to 
strong feeling throughout th

your

you

Mr. But where

1

manure
was a .
country in favor of amalgamation c
the shows.

Secretary Hadwen said he was tot 
that in the neighborhood of Surrey aay 

could drive in one afternoon to a

may
your
your

one
least three or four of the shows. 
spoke' in favor of the institute schem, 
and of the advisability of haring a cen
tral show.

Mr. Watson Clarke said that he con 
sidered that judges at a show shoui. 
go around and show things. He did not 
belieVe in having horses races, etc., at .1 

It should be held only for in-

A,
0«.v ’
0
<h.
ts>.

U-

: :■

t •

show, 
dustrial purposes.

;? EDUCATION OF COWS.

Au Interesting Paper on Tills Subject b; 
Mr. King.

This was the title of Mr. A. A. King’s

paper.
‘We often hear from patrons of th, 

“that there is n< 
mud

I

creamery,” said he, 
profit in dairying—that it costs too 
to produce a hundred of milk or a poum 
of butter, or butter fat. Others agaii 

satisfied because they are makingone are
When \V4out of their herd.money

hear the different stories told by thes<
people, patrons of the same creameryJ 
enjoying the some advantages, the ond 
becoming bankrupt and the other rich] 
we naturally want to find out the reaj 

And on investigation w<
year.
Owing, however, to the cheapness with 
which stock can be kept during the sum
mer months, many
tinee to have their animals come in, m 
the Spring months; but the men who are 
making the most marked success in 
dairying, in Denmark, the United States, 
Canada and Australia, are careful to 
have a large proportion of their cows In 
full1 milk flow during the later fall, and 
winter months; thus instead of forcing 
the creameries to close for the vjant of 
milk during several months of the year, 
a very little provision in the way -if 
winter feed makes a vast difference to 
the income of those who look to dairying 
for a livlihood.
of winter dairying are not fully under
stood nor appreciated by farmers gem- 
rally, and the methods employ ed are not 
always such as to produce the most pro
fitable results both directly and indirect
ly. This arises largely from want <f 
scientific knowledge bearing on the 
wants of the milch cow -in food and 
treatment, as well as the plants whilst 
growing. Another argument In favour 
of winter dairying is that the care and 
milking of a herd of cows in full mi'k 
occurs at a time of the year when the 
farm hands can least be spared, when 
the horses have probably all they can 
do, and can ill be spared for hauling 
milk to the creamery. It is said that 
cows properly fed may be milked to 
within six weeks of calving, therefore, 
those cows' which come in for the winter, 
by the time they are going off in their 
milk, the spring has set in with good 
grass, and they will freshen up with 
their milk, and will continue to give milk 
till near calving.

The subject of cattle feeding and 
handling- stock is a large one, and only 
general principles can be advanced. No 
hard and fast rules for feeding are now 
known, and doubtless none ever will be 
known. It is, nevertheless, true th it 
the man who exercises the largest 
amount of good judgment, based upon 
*11 that the most advanced science cap 
teach him, and who tries to- put into 
practice the knowledge thus acquired, 
will be on the much surer road to suc
cess than one who works blindly. There 
may be no “best” breed, no “befit” ra
tion and no “best” way or handling 
dairy stock, yet there are many bad 
sides to all these questions and the 
man who learns to avoid the bad is well 
on the road towards the best.

Rations for dairy cows must v-ry with 
the animals fed, the stage of Fetation, 
the system of farming follow,- ’. and 
many other conditions. It, th-refo-e, 
seems fnttle to speak of feeding stand-

/. j» ?. „ been thrashed ont by professional and

elusion arrived at, Is that cows reqa’r? 
a certain quantity of food, to supply a 
certain amount of protein far and' car
bohydrates per day, firstly to replace the

sons thereof.
weil versed to his busi-find one man

and the other ignorant,opposed t 
methods and theories, ‘unwilling t 

We find on

will doubtless con-
ness 
new
change to suit his old cow.’ 
herd of selected cows with a pedigred 
based on their milk and butter producl 
tion; we find the other herd made up ol 
cows, that have never been tested in anj 
way, but simply kept because they hapl 
pen to be cows or ■ heifer calves, lhil 
brings me to the first great need in thl 
dairy line in this province and that is 
the practical application of the Baboo cl 
tester to the dairy herd.

“The market prices are beyond oui 
control, but jve have control of our owl 
cost of production, and to this aione dl 
we look for profits. The herd, then, bej 
comes the whole foundation of the dairi 
business. Much, of course, depends ol 
how we feed aud care for our cows I 
but no amount of feed and care will 
make a cow whose capacity is only 12l 
Pounds of butter a year a profitably 
cow. Every dairyman should establisl 
it standard of his own, which is adapted 
to his particular conditions, and everj 
cow that does not come up to that standi 
3rd should be sacrificed.

In calculating your standard of pro! 
fitableness you should take into considl 
era tion the cost of feed, labor and ihl 
barest on the investment of the cowl 
Let us calculate a standard for an exj 
stuple. We will suppose that it costs 
?40 to feed a eow for a year; $10 foi 
labor and $2.50 to pay interest. Wd 
Uow have about $52 charged up againsj 
Ote cow. Now, what have we to put on 
0'e other side of the account ? It is 
p-oin to be seen that the 120 pound cow 
J* not in the race, as her butter would 
have to sell for 40 cents a pound to makd 
a Profit
. "We will allow $10 for skim milk and 
I for manure, which will leave $37 td 
bc paid for by the butter. Supposing 
tout we made as much butter in the winH 
for as in the summer and getting on an 
average from the creamery 21 cents pel 
bmjnd, we would have to make about 
LO pounds to come out square. So yon| 

that there is no profit in a 175 
Pounds cow, neither is there very much 
L, a 206 pounds cow.

‘Now, why do we keep such cows as 
L-seî We do not keep a servant long 

- o would only do enough to pay for 
board, end why should we keep a 

Hv? The reason is that we do not know 
nd do not take pains to find out which 

I r *** profitable and which are not. 
MU— Areërauarters of the

this, province- are actually run- 
lr. owners .In. debt There is 
t for this Ip. these days of the 
NtetUr-iB^hese day» when aci- 
jaade. it possible for the dairy- 
tite ootuplete control of bis busi- 
> other business man would ne- 
t Ottxmtuirity of avoiding loss

“Before I finish I may perhaps bo al
lowed to make a few general remanx 
and a suggestion upon which I think 
you will all agree with me. A questi-u 
crops up. How are farmers to get the 
really good bred male animals of wlv.ii 
I have spoken before? We all Vu-'"- 
that it will take more money than in
ordinary farmer has to spare, 
the ' enormous cost of carriage alon,’- 
Now,1 in looking over what the Domin
ion parliament are doing away h"1- 
east, to- help the eastern farmers—th'1 
is subsidizing fast steamers for export
ing their goods, providing cold storm-'-' 
and even starting them stores in 1.»?. 
land for the sale of their goods. I 
should think it would be as little 
they could do to help us to get in first 
class male animals, and I am sure that 
a few thousand dollars expended <-» 
them and in placing them in different 
parts ofuthe province, so that all tin- 
farmers might have the use of them- 
would be money very well expended. ' 
think it would be a more profitable at'jj 
sensible plan than spending so nnu-lj

experiment'" 
farms, as then everyone would have > 
chance of improving Me stock. 1 
sure there are plenty of farmers 
would undertake to keep a stud 'terse 
or a bull,1 and allow everyone the tise 
of them for a very nominal charge.

The whole benefits

,i,M Look it

see

one

m
money on one or two

L

“I am sure, also, that everyone >11 
plaitflyt’hee that farmers, Uke the rest 
of people, will have to combine :'w 
stand shoulder to shoulder and work "1 
harmhhy instead of being broken up 'J" 
to all kiiras ’ of factions, and I " 
advise you all to weigh this matter <-'T 
and If you think I am right, why 
mence at once. I must ask a 
forbearance from you all as I <lon 
think the farmers are expected to 
first class writers, and if I have 
made the'address as it ought to be. > " 
will excuse me. I have refrained ,v0'
using figures as I think. any

.....
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Mr. Turner said that the paper
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Vt —i .Watson Clarke just read was a ! and securing « profit, especially* when It from feeding, cleanliness and other no- ing, and as I consider winteif to be the ■
aood one. As to the two grants of ! cun be secured as easily as this. cessaries to good dairying. most profitable season of the year for 1
'V t ,be pruit Growers and $250 to In the estimate that we have made -,---------  dairying not onlv because our dairv I

v; nairymeo, the Fruit Growers were we find that it xequiree 176 pounds with THE TARIFF. products command the best' price, but

D*“is£æïhÆ* ^
it has been proved that we are only moke that or under if we wish . this subject should have thé Careful con- 1 „ J

• :l to the front in fruit growing, to make a success of-our business. The association then discussed the im- sidération of all. In selecting otir feeds Î
'"""v M Palmer, the fruit inspector s, “Perhaps the surest way of finding out portation of. adulterated butters and fbr winter use, we should do so Vith ! *
Mr nt'work, he thought, had a good the value of the individual cows in your oleomargarine. The consensus of opin- the view of supporting the cow’s Iwdv, 1 *

) i0 With this. He did not want herd is to keep an accurate account of [on was that stringent measures should supplying it with the necessary eaergv 
,li; I'lorise for the smallness of the the weight -of each eow’s milk diking be taken to prohibit such importations, and warmth which is required to en- râ [Ifijjiffnfïtl T , . , v
10 11 to the Dairymen. Attention had the milking season and also to make a The question of,tariff reduction was able hereto fttlly perform the functions £ gsjP DU^I JOiltlStOtl S

c'xlled he understood, to the lackx test of an average sample of this milk taken up in compliance with a letter re- of milk production, at the same time not 2 KfeiysriSSvB .
rest taken, tod whether the gov- dbout. once a month in winter and ttfcice peived from Hon. Mr. Fisher, the min- allowing an over-accumulation of flrah. ♦ •■■■■SI CluM Roof \ .

’’ would, on the recommendntom a month Muring, the summer season, ist* of agriculture, asking for tbe tie.,vs It is a well known fact that a cow with $ , OCCl v . '
vr,Association, increase their grant, Thfa. ntethfcdnk calie*) toe composite test, of *e farmers on this important 'fovea- a disposition 'toiturn her food into ttesh | ■ A
vf AiaAot say ; they would favorably The firm step; to the composite test of tioh-VMr. Fisher in his letter promised is not as a rule a profitable milk ..tfo.r^”**^*******?**^**—****•»»•**

'• it He spoke of the aavisabu- cows isvan a&fa-ate\»ceoTnrt ef evéry Jo any recommendations received ducer,. it therefore becomes îiehesslrÿ" V . ,. , V - •
' <■ forming a farmers’ institute to day's milk \of each cow. This oaV be to thâ tariff commission. for the feeder to have a general knowl- reeds can, be fed as a soiling crop or

hand the work of the varimis very eosiiy xassSoltopUshed by providing Mr. \Andeyspn, of the provincial ag- edge of the chemical constituents of ^ e<Vxfntt • e*8lla5*, ,.as ^ f®8*
,lkl -«tiims In Ontario, where -fifty each milker with a-spring scale and tally r (Cultural department, believed that thé food; and the- proper proportions in mniî be. We have a mud climate, which

.«mill get together at 25 cents hoard, so that when he finishes milking views of the British Columbia farmers which these foods should be fed with a does not require, sueh expensive bu ld-
8"1|U '2 '.onr (he thought this might be in- he simply has to hang the pail on the would receive but little consideration at view to producing the most milk and at 1IV’.8, keep the cows comfortable, 
o:u-h a . tbe municipality coutrl- spring balance and- mark the weight un- l^e hands of the government at Ottawa, the same time supporting the body and which is one of the environments esseh-
,.iva so .’ a the members have and d(ir that particular cow’» name on the ^e farmers had protested against the keeping it in a healthy working candi- tia.1 to success in dairying. I think the

mnmlent as much ns the mum- ,ally boar£ The nextstop is the taking removal of quarantine regulations, but tion.. ' comfort deserves much more con-
n nnd nrovides lecturers npper- sanmle To do this you get your tl1686 regulations were abrogated. Tnr- We have in feeding what is called a sidération than it generally receives.

'" A to the rartws branches of fann- tosmith to mate you” cup ohe « reduction was a serious matter to balanced ration, that is, a ratio,} c^emi- Unless cows are comfortable in every
Information was given in that in£.h ip diameter and about two inches the fanners of this province. If red- caily balanced to support the lnidy nnd ®®°®e of wor* th?y.w,111 aot.,f0 the*r

. *l _ good and cheap form, and rj^- will bold- about one ounce PtoCity were established he was sure also produce the best milking results, best, no difference what breed they miy
. -Cltilths easily be ;Ma*M JolmMa markets wotid be The American feeding standard for a *Vn£ tfatofa ■ thc ^

:iougn between the two 'S- t another once or twice and then 8Lmply swamped by American products, thousand pound dairy cow is 24.5 txiws coming in rresn, tne last ot' B 3 be arrived at in this ^ke V?°ttie oun« cup tolfaM putTt Mr' Hadwen believed that if thc pounds of organic matter daily, con- August, get the benefits of the after- Mr. D. A. Bullock, boatbuilder, of
»'fi"ti<** T'dd li ke an expression of tothe^r^TkJdwith thatcow’s n^ie farmera were going in for dairying, taming 2.2 pounds of digestible protein, math and .escape the bet dog days, GeorgeviUe, is weH and favorably 
way. $this subject. The ma’ter ™ mix the muTlnd cheaP foods for their cows was a desid- 12.16 pounds carbohydrates and .7 f-nd if put m the barn at nights during known t0 oH the residents of that vil-
opimon °" ht in the house at this the iarback in its pronerplace To ore- e.ratnm- He believed that in this direc- pounds of fat, this giving us a nutritive the cold_ rams and fed some succulent iage: He has passed through a veij
could be bro ^- application was made _* samnles sweet fbr anv length t on a tariff revision will do no harm. ratio of 1 to 6.9, that is, one pound «>f [®°d’ °f whidi corn is no doubt the trying illness, from which his friends 
«.ssion 8$. La4U^ TecdW fevotaUe-.. about asMr* B- Htrtcherson, of Ladner’s, be- nitrogenous master to 6.9 pounds bf best, where ,t can be grown success- feat^ he not recover, but he
hP the vml ratiflXw’ ,ieyed that the question should be con- carbonaceous materiat f^» although second crop ctover or t„Ce more happily enjoying good health.

hTd" been, increased-" arid they. ^ tidered from a dairyman’s point of view it has been discovered that the above «*8 and pease sown late for this pur- T correspondent of the Magog News
priMOCLrt tobTmî5S ' He could not °^na In this re8peot he beUeved that ration is required for the average dairy pose do véry well. Cows so attended Mr. Bull<ick ,ecently gave the particu-
„,„ld affordto tw ^ Wàe the inrtentloc Z th» Sfcikamoval of the quarantine would ,cow, but this is not a cast iron rule and fed should go into winter duarters &rg of his inaeeS and-cure, saying that
rnr Gemment, he said, to bring adtojf? ̂  assist : thaqdaiirmen, as they would be that can be set down and carried. out gi^ng a full flow of mil^, while cows he would be very glad if his experience
’’ l sufficient public works to devet- r ,^®.ble to, secul* q«wa to better advant- without variation, for all cows are not calving in Apnl and May would be w<mld prove helpful in enabUng some-
tor" nid . we}| ag the mining or tw0 weeks, piueethe jar in a peti of ag(y Otherwise, the Removal of the evenly constituted, some requiring more about dry and would be dead heads for one else to regain health. He says: —
”P ,1|V Agricultural societies, be warm water to soften the cream, then qmiranrfime wofild.be injurious to the Qf the carbohydrates, which are the fiv<L®r.s,x monthç. “There is no doubt in my mind that
'' i'""1. shmfld act more conjoin 11/ shake with a rotary motion until the p,.ovinCe. Mr. Hutcherson- said- that .it body supports and form the heat pro- Where ensdage has. been prepared Dr William’s Pink Pills brought me
,v !" r i,inl^n the holding -of their 18 thoroughly mixed with- the rest the. sitting of the commission in the ducers, while others require an in- cows should receive from 40 to 60 lbs frora the horrors of death to the glad

V°v- A!ri« nnd Xew Westminster of ** mllk"- tolke out y<>ur ^ and East, , the farmers wanted to be-pro-, creased amount of protein (nitrogenous) per^day; this with 15 lbs of early cut cheerful World. Some years ago, owing 
ml>ine the "rant and hold a te^r.lt-. , . . , tected in certain lines, but, said Mr., which is a blood and tissue former, clover hay, and 6 to 8 lbs. of ground t0 OTerwork and trouble, I was reduced

H Ti- A suneler form is, instead of con- Hutcheson, “Every man there wanted ^ce contributes to the formation of grain. shwld keep a cow up to the full to a weak state of health, wherein the
alternately. _ Turner d,'.- tinutng the test throughout the entire sea- his own special industry protected and milkv it, therefore, becomes necessary now of milk. This should be fed m two ' heart -failed to do its work properly,

Mr. Ladner * to the te®t an average sample of one eyeryone else’s to be free from protec- for the dairyman to study the individual feeds,^ and cows not disturbed more and n<)t naDft.turaIly the stomach be-
f'rVlHl sreat creç . t n^iteyfetoitwoj month® through- tioji.” He believed that the views of characteristics and needs of his cows, -than is necessary, very little -exererse came inactive. I had visits from three

rA-i^erV'prodi^d This i^ not o° the,farmers should be placed plainly be- ana should he find that some are pro- £em-g jeqmred by cows giving a good doctors, but without beneficial results. •
i!l:)I 1 !L 7 ^nr valuel at $t5b' acK^urat^^. 'yae.first, buL ^ilV^nahl^ you for^ the ntMaister-of agriculture, as reel- ducing large quantities of milk but at flow of milk. Where the surroundings The mediCme given by one of them
li r am el‘1<^îT^ring,mdüâtrv-: & thought, ,tn,geCan, iatoôyipaate ggiBtj oj. yoti.i:' . pppgity), with ibe- Upitçd States would the same time losing flesh, becoming quarante» comfort, such as warm caaged a nervous shock that prostrated

d hv'fhe government “Wé have. now. .tested Ithe cow and rpm British. Côlnrnifia J|arinefs.s’ tktn and weak, he should in, this case stables, plenty of light, and pure air, I me for several weeks. The last one who
sh,mUi be S”PP° « Growers fou^ opt .the amoupt npE butter f8t and , Fr^idenit Ladner wept :1b,âck to the f d all. increased amount, of carbohy- have always fÿund that cows caivmg m treated me gave me a preparation of

xvvll as the = 8*id that'th"ce milk given during the seiaeon. Next we old free port times, when Victoria was drntes without, decreasing the amount [he fall, and well fed and kept during strychnine which upset my kidneys to
1 Mr \ U ftw throughout the must find out how much.butter this're- a slaughter market for American pro- " protein. Again, on the other hand, the winter, will increase their flow oi gueh an extent-that I wa8_confined to

a ^tl0.S amalgamation of presents. The simplest way.todothis ducts. He did not wish, to see a recur- if he finds cows decreasing m milk sup- miIk with the k fresh- grasses of t^e tke house, and daïly growing weaker,
favor of amalgamation v ^ ^ tenthj to every ^ cmt, reifce o{ tMe -condition of- things. p)y and increasing in flesh he should ^ine, ™ many cases equal to the cows ! had to keep stimulants constantly at

of butter fat; for example—our cow Mr. Deans, of Cedar Hill, also gave iessen the carbohydrates and increase lately calved. . - ...1 my side to keep the heart at work, and-
gave an average test of 4.3 rier cent of reminiscences of free port days, and the protein. 1 Thus it will be seen that y noting, trom donn Vroma, tne we.i even witli artificial aid its action
butter fat; by adding on one-tentlf to showed that the farmer® in those days a dairyman-.to order , to be successful, kn^n..'yîIt” was very faint. Then I'begg^i to try
every per cent, we get 4.7 pounds of could,-not compete with ,their American should not oply be a student, of feçds -®^*es that his herd of cows w^ich had advertised medicines, but stiU-jwittout
buttL. to e^lOO.pounds of milk given bretimé.- He thought % farmers flad feedmg>ues bat he. must be a gWre«mtts' -I-lost; strengto, fltoh:
by *hé cbw1 during, the .tseason; tiy 4.7 should be satisfied as they, are if they dose observe^and watqh thp. individual vèar' àt" the" creatoerv wfiete lté" âëlif-i a3Tslert,
wë get the amount" ÔF hutiW which we could get the dutieq on-agricultural imr characteristics;lof each animal. . _-;lk- , writer in the Count- ‘ Wdllam S «Pu* PHls and that remmdeih
cotemte ffom that cb-W-wimptopér plerner^ reduced. Another important point; to feeding. is WK T ^'d a
care, and With "the tonhber’ of pounds of Mr. C. R. E. King, of Victoria, also- fhe animal’s *wer pi assimilation and f busmess wlneh had beendyrng,
butter-you" get the profit that the cow is considered a redu«tion of the. tariff a the amount of! food she can - daily con- ôf'milk- during the vear While’ton 1,16,6 ™®*®*an a ymr. Wtthotrt
mbking for yôn$- or if- she is -to be kept serious 'maitter- for; tito" fiarmerer. He sume at a profit, and. right here tet me ^ calving' ih the M "ave 59,478 yery,miick eoitidence in th«n I decided 
on at a loss, the amount of that loss. pmnted- out that creamery butter from say that a cow is nothing more ndr less e perjod ° i to ®lve t?e pllls a ,tnaA Th. f ^ i

“I hear some one of my farmer friends Washington canid be sold in Victoria than a machine for converting food in- Iba f^ the ^™e pen”A ; must confess almort magical. I had
saying that if i® all right in theory, but last summer at 15* cents. He,believed to milk, the mote food you jn get her waVatiTto L^in
not practical-hut I tell my friend that it all industries while they were infants to consume to an advantage the m^e ifi not the ragh of work allowing more ^ refre^inr sleeo sometMng l hod
is just as good in practice as in theory, should be protected. The farmers want- profitable she will be, for instance the ^ ^ attend K coW8 and calves, and ^ taken for months toforo

This Subject by and it is the only practical method of ed their coal oil and agricultural impie- great Holstein cow Rosa Bonheu^ 11, calves when weaned, go to grass, °hat day with t^^of the^ink Pills
determining the value of the individual ments duty free, but they should look .at 227, owned by the Mi^gan Bx^nment ^ a ’ before going into i cltbiu^ to g^in in stremrth ami am

_______ cows in your herd. Of course it means the matter from a general standpoint station, durin^ton experimental tesh winter quartets< work of the farm toTv a ^b-ong Wd hctithv man l b“
. tu» rifle of Mr A. A King’s some vfery:.careful work on your part, . and moL.seek„foc..any changes if-they consumed,,daity-and^pp^ta y , ,g thug more çvenly distributed, and iieve‘thateven- ^nfePillsshouldbeas-

Tlns was the title of Mw A. ^ ,, „. .... . .hut ching gcod is lightly won' in this on. the whole -were going to injure the pounds of silage, 12 p”"n »8 help can be continually kept, which ^gted in totir good work on the sroteAT
paper. , *1 world; and in this rase you will have farming interests of the province. Mi. meal, 9 pounds-of oatmeal, 3; pounds of „ more ^tisfactory. andlhat asris4^ra h ^ercise and

We often hear from patrons of the the sllt-tBiactiian af knowing that you King moved that a committee of three bran, 9 poulids of oil , probably the greatest benefit is the exereige x took from the timg j w,,
teamery," -said he, “that there is no ! have established a herd that is every be appointed to draw up a memonhi poundsi of root* Tbuwerg of gestion increased price byproducts which in the to regain my strength. I have now 
n- fit in dairying—ittiat it costs too much day putting dollars in your pocket, no to the minister of agriculture on this tor- that she has gr ^po 8 1Tgo writer’s rase is 50 per cent more now every faith jQ this medkinet and beheve
pr nt in d - 8 ... pound i matter whether the sun shines or not. iff question along the lines that no and asgimriatmtt to » g „0 than it was in July last, also the pro- that if those who are sick will use it.
ro produce a hundred of " j ,.yut returning to our subject, sup- changes" be made in the tariff that would pounds, she colhsu y matter) dnct 's much more easily handled dur- health will be the reward,
of butter, or butter fat. Others again , poging tliat our cow gives on an average injure the dairying and farming interests pounds of organic J-* t An„ ing the cool winter months, whether it j Dr -william’s Pink Pills strike at the
ore satisfied because they are making one ppy^ 0f butter per day for 3fl0 in Canada. to eacb iwu po ibl thig large be milk, cream, or butter. ! ^ of the disease, driving it from the
mmey out of their herd. When we days; that cow’s milk would be worth Mr. A Ai King, of Ladner seconded other tiling 1thaït mad p ^ titieg In conclusion I would say, study your sygtem and regtaring the patient ro

* ront «tories told by these $61, and would give yc* a dear profit this resolution. It was earned and the consumed which is business, by reading one or more of tne heaJth and 5^^. In cases of par-
p ,ir the different stones told by ^ Rut don’t be contented with, this president named as the committee of succulent feiod consumM ^ begt g bearmg on the subjeeto, alygig spinal locomator a‘ax.
people, patrons of the same creamery, ^aim your standard at 400 Messrs C, R. E. Kmg, R. M. Wells and not only more of the consider the means used by those who ia. sciatical, rheumatism, erysipelas,
. .Moving the some advantages, the one p0un(js. per year. What one dairyman G. Hadwen. ai“s greaziZld.t.(li.' i foods fed with it. I have been successful and adopt th?m g^rof^oyg troubles, etc., these pills

‘•online- bankrupt and the other rich, ; has done another can do, and perhaps- a ------------- ?01^ C<”L_ mnni, îf this cow coxtld have . 60 ^ar as practical for yoni to do so. I gnperfo,. to all other treatment. They
trn TZZt to find out the rea- j little better. Let us try to excel in. GOVERNMENT GRANTS. ** eÏÏeriment had dry will again say that comfort with regu- are also a specific, for the troubles Which

w, naturally want to hnd out whateTer line we are working.’’ /---------- [eid out S”»?8 1^Poefnï6ngilage aad b-irity of attention, is essential to sue make the Hveg of so man women
s ,15 thereof. And on investigation we --------- | Difference in ̂ mounte Voted to Dairy- hay-been xxseA m place of the; silage ^an ^ _n dairÿing ^ lt summer or wla. ; burden, and speedily restore the ieti
find one man well versed m bis bust- Mr. A. C. Wells moved a vote of , men and Fruitgrowers. roots. Succuen^ cèggarT for suc- tor. glow of health to pale and sallow.

and the other ignorant,o^eed to tbanks to Mr. King for his paper and ' ---------- \ and roots are . JT. during the '------- *------ cheeks. Men broken down by over-
n,-w methods and theories, toWilling to to Dr Rabcock for his most accurate j Mr. Hutcherson referred to Mr. Lad- cessfu! winti” “a y =’ a ^en feed I) A Cl VAITD PRIMP work,i worry or excesses, will find in
d-ange to suit his old eow/ We findo^e • . I ner’s comparison between the govern- ^d ro^keptincontoement must have | Pink Pais a certain cure. Sold by all
hi-nl of selected cows with a pedigree , Mr j R Anderson said that, science T __nt .. . .. ers. and the aDd M their svstems in tone dealers, or sent by mail postpaid, at 50

their milk and butter produra wag now, he considered, a great aid to . gran . _ 8 , j fd «f-metln g P knowledge can com- Perhaps not in years, but in energy. I cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50 by
find the other herd madc up of farming; farmers could not afford to do danrymen s àssociations. He explained and ntohing to foo(,H. YQUr health is not good, yet you hard- ' addressing the Dr. WilUams Medicine

that have never been tested in any without it that considerable expense was entailed pare with_ the a^en™gupply your. ly knoJ what is the matter with you. ! Co.. Broekville, Ont., or Sehenectadv,
- v, but simply kept because they hap- An adjournment was then taken until in establishing the fruit exchange m the |n cb“Çiu » ^ chemical an- I Youf business too is on the decline, i N.Y. Beware of imitations and substi-

1-u to be cows or-heifer calves. _ Itos 7.30 yesterday evemng. , ! Northwest, end $7,000 capiibal was 8®“®s feeds • These tables are to' people miss the old elastic spirit yon tûtes alleged to be “just as good.”

i^’es'&^sssjgy.i carbT^ows. vs
, iP.«, « «. ««. .< »•*?> «« -»£ sxsrJhi "<&.

“The market prices are beyond our , Owe by Mr. Collins. j be mac(e, and one association should as- pen?- » 1 3 fdrmutiting your ration. Liyer piUs. One box will cure you of
tmtrol, but ye have control of our own ----------- y j sis* tito <v#*. vont cows with good warni
t < of production, and to this alone do j The MSodatl<to resumed. Its sittings! Mri T.'G. Earl^ ;^ton, also pointed r'omirters wttrrit stabling is in- DYSPEPSIA

look for profits. The herd then, bra | laat with Mr. W. H. 1 out that mbarketo for fruit® were also ^isDensable for successful winter dairy- .. RHEUMATISM
ice the whole foundation of the dairy • ... ,7 u T m ,7,., established in Képtenay. One associa- . spe? cows clean and com- ’

t.-iness. Much, of course, depends on Ladner m the chair. Mr. J. T. Col- ; yjl| gkpuld not eSdeg$or to cry down, ^ ^®ep J ,t be afraid of using toe ] - C&TARRfiL' • 
t we feed and care for our cows ; lins, of Salt Spring Island, read *njn- fcgt to as** the a -t c - comb yog will be well paid ; HEADACHE
h no anitmnt of feed and care will teresting paper, his subject being“T,ie ' ï^r. Lgdnef. pointed out^hat tvhilO Mrt little-èxtfî'mentions both in j AILMEN’TS PECULIAR TO WOM-
ti..ne a.Cow whose capacity is only 120 BabcOek Tester and the care'of dairy- Hutcherson maintained that, the fruit- ™ ssiiraiiiîr oï food and in the irici-èased j 00/
K-.uds of butter a year a profitable ing eows.” The paper cobtained ritany growers ‘broii^bit, $7,000 foreign capital. . , » -^,„k Treàt ÿcrnr cows as you SCROFULA

Every dairyman should establish valuable hints-to dairymen. Mr. Col- into the province, the-Delta, creamery 'V, ;,k to be treated were you' in | ENERVATION 
e ndard of his own, which is adapted lins maintained that a gotod: cow will këpt $15,000 Jrom goipg out of the pro-. *5 . - • Ese the milk stool to sit | SCIATICA A CuTe r9r lame Back.

is particular conditions, and every do her best when well fed, but no am- j tiiicft for butter. At/least six other arid not to abuse the cow with should “My daughter, when recovering from
that does not come up to that stand- 0unt of feeding will improve the milk | creameries had done the same thing. °° hannen to brush her tail across your POOR BLOOD an attack of fever, was*a great sufferer
should be sacrificed. of a poor cow. To make dairying pro- I Notwithstanding the .fact that the fruit- ‘ jp some other way ruffle your INDIGESTION horn pain in the back and hips,” writes

•alculating your standard of pro- fitable, the first essential therefore, was growers had established markets outside ’ Remember when yon abuse ; river COMPLAINT , Louden Grover of Sardis, Ky, “Af-
'.i-uess you should take into consid- good cows, which cost no more to feed tbe province, barrels of apples with a p e‘owg they always pay you | ROSS OF APPETITE < ter using quite a. number of remedies
hi the cost of feed, labor and in- than it did to feed poor ones. Dairymen WP.e gauze over each of them in order to ^ h a decreased flow of milk or | SEVERE KIDNEY DISEASES. without any benefit she tried one bottle
1 on the investment of the cow. ; should weed, ont poor cows, for they keep bande ont of them.were still to be “a. _ cent 0f butter fat. Kind . ' of Chamberlain’s Pain-Bahn, and it has

L 11s calculate a standard for an ex- were simply the throwing away of mon- geen in Bt0ree. Were these apples pro- tr,ntment and palatable food ’pleases | Thousands of sufferers have publicly given entire reüef.” Chamberlain’s
. We will suppose that it costs ey, and the sooner they were fed for the , dpced to the province? A, èow and appeals to her sympathy, i tegtified t0 the efficacy of Chase’s Kid- Pain Balm is also a certain cure for

9" 1 feed a cow for a year; $10 for butcher the better. j ‘Mr. Kipp, of Chilliwack, dwelt on the SSto. she will ahnndantly demonstrate ney:Liver PiUs. They are the best, so rheumatism. Sold by all druggists,
and $2.50 to pay interest. We ! A safe investment for everyone keep- , imp0Ptance of manufacturing cheese in. . , acti0ns towards her keeper and uge the best. One pill a dose, one cent Langley & Henderson Bros.. Wholesale

about $52 charged up against ! ing as few as three nr four cows is a province. He believed that matter increased productiveness. a dose ;25 cents a box. agents Victoria and Vancouver. *
Nowt what have we to put on ; small Babcock tester, which can be pu> j receive more consideration from A — ; For Sale by all dealers, or by the

■ ithi-r side of the account? It is chased fbr $5 or $6, and a stbaU spvto» the dairymen. i,r ■ WINTER DAIRYING. 1 manufacturers, Edmanson, Bates & Co., |
. to be seen that the 120 pound cow balance costing not more than $1 or Mr. J. R. Anderson then read a paper ' Tbrbnto. » I „ t „ 7------— , „ ,

in the race, as her butter would With these simple implémente everyone carefuI]y prepared by Mr. Page, of p Read by Mr. H. F. Page at the üse chase's Linseed and Turpentine For the Reconstruction and Replace-
■ n, sell for 40 cents a pound to make can tell what each cow is doing an- Malsqui on ‘“Winter Dairying.” Dairymen’s Meeting. i for all throat and Lung troubles. Large ; ment of Her Navy,

whether she is paying for'her keep. Mr. Hutcherson thought it advisable —— bottle, small dose, small price, 26.
• will allow $10 for skim milk and Mr. Collins showed that to get for the association to assist in the fonna-

1 manure, which will leave $37 to i most, out of a cow she nrostr rbe^ ci u tion of co-opèrative creameries. He be-
:>iiid for by the butter. Supposing milked, for what- is -^known.-se- s P* ^gved that a committee should be ap- 

| we made as much batter in the win- i hnge *nnnb richer in butter “[t pointed to go into each district to give 
s in the summer and getting on an ! the fast milking. In these days.otco - information regarding creameries and

• rage from the creamery 21 cents per petition dairymen mwt study ,-nWf agitate fhe organization of more cream-
/; !, we would have to make about *et ^ results at the> lemrttPPs«Ke 1 ^ a6gocültlon9_

1-.U rds to come out square. So you C08^ -Simple roles should be f 1 q ■ Mr. Welle believed that joint stock
that there is nonprofit in a 175 , ^nnh as „8 , o7l ,a_nfpr creameries often worked more eatisfara

i ids cow, neither ,is there very much proper quantities. romnera- torily than those established under the
-00 iKiunde cow. i ^ co-operative system.x"w, v,-hy do we keep such cows as - of 55 orJjO 8/in„« urivimr them The meeting adjourned until Saturday 

We do not keja servant long ”lfhoeI"rpbL to lnvtether waT e* 2 o’clock in order to allow the direra
would only do enough to pay for ehanced ^s seldom as tors to -outline a $*an of work for the

'nard, and why should, we keep a b^ve St.el coming year.
' The reason is that we do not know Oom^ should aim have stiei:t":rr * « winter feeding.

«rbLroTfaya^MH,araVTtiwM^ Huy McL. ^hto-ds WiltesonThlsIm-

f»r torts should be made to produce-.more
lk toriers-4»>e« far».^ica ed- butter in the winter seseoU, aa-.price*

-uadc. H possible far are betfa- then.
< Have complete control ef Ws bust- ^ evoked cwtoerable diseus-

other business man would ne- ^ maay of those preeent expreeri.ig 
opportuirity ot avoiding loss thelr views In securing the beet results

-
md Is not as likely to dry out 

only ploughed out of stab 
plenty of seeds and be 
are good. While I am on th 
et, I wish to ask this question 
nothy alone the best to sow? 
o: not on a mixed farm where vo 
all kinds of stock. Timothy , gro^ 
no drip a year and is nothing 
cattle in the spring or fall, 
mend those who keep stock to tr 
turc of Italian rye grass, red clo, 
chard grass and sow this al«„ 
a lfctle timothy, so thti you vri! 
early grass for your sheeo an 

1, and after you have ti " u 
crop of hay have a good 
milch cows or any other a 

Who go iu for selling h 
, timothy, of course.
P*- I qome to what I 
e most important subjects t 
Irming—the growing of root wmps 
oea are always a staple crop, au,

I too cheap and plentiful for. th, 
et are first class for fattening cat 
I producing milk, or for the m*kin, 
pt class bacon. Till last year no 
F have been free from all 
pst year I was sorry to

Mr.
wry
SUt*0 Study Economy♦ isure 1 I,I •••

Everybody considers it a luxury to use 
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, and so it is, but when 
it can be bought in 16 oz. bottle for #1.00 it 
is also economical.

* 'tIIS

si I

16 oz. Bottle 
$1.00 $
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GREAT DANGER INVOLVED IN WEAK 
HEART ACTION.

Tbe Trouble Cun De Cored, and Mr. 1).A. 
Bullock, of Georgevllle, Pointe Ou 
the Road to Renewed Health,

Pests ■
see thj

it of damage done by a pttiJ 
beetle, or fly almost like the Sttbl 
turnip fiy, which eats aft th«l 

h Then the tops went down and! 
and I give them more credit. fwl 

ng our crop than the dry weather.I 
ips cannot be recommended Am. ae I 
; of the destruction caused-by the]
1 fly or aphis, and Lam sorry, t» say 
that useful vegetable, tiig cabbage, 
the saine êqemy, but f trust .they! 
thave hs soioin and 'forever. ' fThej 
I: recommend rare the earrot-and 

mangold, as they are heavy erop- 
j a nd. as yet free from ail pests. On 
r farm there ought to be a large 
tit y of roots gro wn. They are, the
I useful kind of feed grown for-,win- 
in d spring. Where a flock of dheeii
kept notliing equals them, and i 
tell you if you have any land that 

Is manuring, why, put on your I 
l. feed them roots, and yon will 
see the result. What have- you 

p than a few carrots for your friilk- 
itoek or your horses? But where 
krill find roots the most useful is! 
Igst your young stock and dry. çat- 
I You can feed them roots ;an<! 
r and bring your cattle through 
Ir in good shape, and yon will also 
I a large amount of good manure 
iprove your farm.
le most xlisheartetiing part of fgrin-1 
lines after you have worked, I&ay I 
almost night and1 day, to get your I 
- into shape for the market, your I 
and produce ready for the eonsam-1 
How many here have lieen iàia-1 

nted after working hard a whole I 
to make something nice and good, I 
when taken to city or market,- to] 
dd by the middlemen or sliopjjjpcp- j 
There is no demand for it,_.,hfi is I 
h nothing, but .out of pity’s sake 
as you are a friend I will give you 
ueh for it." At the same time he 
meeting to clear more for selling it I 
than you get for growing, prepar- 

carryiug and also selling it once, 
he remedy for this complaint is for 
Farmers to combine, and I am epre 
ley will look around they will see 

have it iu their power to do so. 
at tlie fine market hall, which at 

present time is a white elephaaV-i 
[city authorities, its income bafely 
Ig for one man to attend to it.' I 
lure the city would be only too,glad 
Int it at a nominal rent. Now* ^ 
farmers would combine and rent 
place they would have every uppor- 
k- of placing everything they grow 
a before the consumers, and on this 
I we might be able to turn fa a 
e what has hitherto boon a loss. I 
e you will agree with me thatrtoo 
h losses of one thing or another 
Ih under present conditions, cannot 
lelped, could by having a market of 
I own be turned into a very nice pTO-
I mean all kinds of small artitites, 
Ih will not pay to take to town SCP- 
lely. which could be easily sent - in 
lr combination rules, for yon , can 
lee that if one wagon could collect 
Itake articles say from ten différait 
Is instead of hitching up ten teams 
I- must be a considerable savfag. 
Ifriends the fruit growers did try to 
F a start of something of the k&d,
II am sorry to see they did not. g > 
Lith it; at any rate I consider ft a 
pet we might all take into ennsider- 
1 and discuss, and if it is considered 
Ih while, why let us combine' at

«
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iras
ceuntry in
rhe shows. ; , , -' <ivretarv Hadwen said he was told 

in the neighborhood of Surrey ady 
evuid drive in one afternoon to at 

four of the shows. He 
fator of thé institute scheme

that
one
least three or
an'l'of1 the advisability of-having "a-^ceo-

tr’1 Sl Watson Clarke-said that tra Con- 
show shouldMr.

«idered that judges at a
around and show things. He did not 

in having horses races, etc.,- at a 
It should be held only for ic-

r-1
believe 
fhow.
jnstrial purposes.

EDUCATION OF COWS.
From -An Interesting Paper on 

Mr. King.
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3BYE-ELECTIONS. I

Nominations in tbe Ontario Cofistita- 
encies Yesterday.

Toronto. Jan. 28.—-Nominations for 
the bye-electionS were made to-day 
follows: South Brant, I. Henry, Con
servative; C. B. Heyd, Liberal. North 
Ontario, Angus McLeod, Conservative; 
Duncan Graham, Reform Patron. East; 
Simcbe, W. H. Bennett, Conservative; 
H. H. Cook, Liberal. ,

efore I finish I may perhaps bè «1- 
d to make a few general remarks, 
a suggestion upon which I thhik 

will all agree with me. A queS^on 
s up. How are farmers to get the 
y good bred male animals of which 
tx-e spoken before? AYe all know 
it will take more money than-tlie 

;ary farmer has to spèré, Ldtej||at 
cost of carriage afinae- 

, in looking over what the Dorijm- 
parliament are doing away back 
, to help the eastern farmers—that 
Ibsidizing fast steamers for expert- 
iheir goods, providing cold storage 
"even starting them stores in Eltg- 

for the sale of their goods,; : I 
Id think it would be as little a*
I coqld do- to help us to get In fast 

male animals, and I am sure flat 
W thousand dollars expended fon 
I and in placing them in different 
1 of- the province, so that all the 
lers might have the use of them, 
d be money very weil expended I 
k it would Ik- a more profitable snd 
Ible plan than spending so much 
fey on one or two 1 -xi>erfmetital 
is. as then everyone would have » 
ice of improving his stock. I sm 
I there are plenty of farmerSqWh0 
Id undertake to keep a stuff 
l bull, and allow everyone thé; fa6 
[hem for a very nominal ehaflpfc 

am sure, also, that evi-ryefa tiH1 
ply see that farmers, tike the iieet 
peofile. will have to combi»* "And 
Id shoulder to shoulder and WOlll i® 
pony instead of being broken up in- 
ill kinds of factions, and I would 
lie you all to xveigli this matter over 
I if you think I am right, why com
ice at once. I must ask » Utth- 
k-aranee flow you ail as I,,.dont 
Be the farmers arc expected jto 91" 
I class writers, nnd if I hose, not 
[e the address ns it ought to be, 7°" 
I excuse me. I have refrained -from 
[g figures as I think . any, wfafa 
I cenAtnake a fax» -pay - jaroTBS 
l-r Bor Miyself, I am caste 
tit small profit from the^MM^
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CHINA’S PLANS.:

! Washington, D.C., Jan. 29.—An out- 
| -line of the plans of the Chinese govern- 
I ment in the direction of the reconstruc

ts.
At the megtihg of the Dairymens As- 

sociation on Thursday the ^tollowun 
paper on “WinW Dairying,, by Mr. 

»H F. Page, of Matsqpi, was read:
Persons who are troubled with indi- j tion and ■ replacement of the navy des- 

gestion will be interested in the experi- r troyed and captured by the Japanese 
befirying at tk6 Patent time-is more encC of William H. Penn, chief clerk during ithe late war, reached the navy 
live rmestion thaï# ever jt has been in in the railway mail service at Des department through the report of Com-

“It gives mander F; M. Barber, (retired) who 
pleaure to testify to the merits of was invited to address the Chinese 

Other, branch of fanning, Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- ! Tsung Liamen or Imperial Council, 'aet 
_ who lafaly live gofa into rhoea Remedy. For two years I have j fall, upon the feasibility of securing 

dairying have riot met with the 
they anticipated, nqve, or are

I,,.

a live question thaï# ever it has been,

Itit’ti'SW’SiSF 2*»'** ssl”»
than any other ,: bra—1’ 
while some who Sfaly success suffered from indigestion, and am sub- j ships in the United States. He was In- 

giving ject- to frequent seVere attacks of pain | formed that China proposed to reeon- 
un.^in^kust^^ WW 'l wil) Hot. vea- in the stomach and bowels. One or two ! struct her navy, and become a first 
tore to cofer the grounds.of failure in doses of this remedy never fails to give class naval power in ten years, 
these cases, l will say that every man perfect relief. Sold by all druggists, j bay of Kia Chow, on the south side oi 
U not a dairyman, and Is not qualified Langley & Henderson Bros, wholesale Shang Tung promontory, is to be thor- 
to meet with ,the aame degree of sue- agents Victoria and Vancouver. owMy dredged and fixed for a great
cess as his neighbor may, no matter t - • r riret-i navy depot, and the arsenal at; FooXt me-conâions. . , . . - : i Artcyoer grocer tor Chow ieto be reorganized and enlarge»

I believe; tbot winter dairying war-, . • undler French engineerS iro as to be-, .
.     . ’ rants more eonsideration thanit has. A i capaMe of. const ni c ting modemvesseH;

. A paper on ytoter feeding^ by Q«y ,iiceeivcd-hefatofote,-and,. \Afl fW»" ■ of war of aW typC8‘ ^

W”5S«ÉK;HiéOTJE5B*UgWinter feeding le a. subject whloh lumbia. No part of Canada ran gro.v W I —wy Mwr pm. *nd »*ke «ome comtort a miihsyrss swSs» ■-."- «888sur."-^
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i,n ne. The following varieties of apples benefit of the fruit Industry, yet there 
from Mr. Bari’s orchard were cor ceded was a difference. The Exchange has

;,„„1 toproremenl o,„,c4»mt thmt,, Mfc *3SSSi?»i2X m’rkeUÿ ou£^St, white fee Frail

, lsari?A'2«»,SS 232- SE °œ«..pX£'«S

Sîëïsïs sassffti tessssra &asi'svsg,g
tESSs r-saas—ssMSia; M i hæsw? p®SrrK^s“
SZStgSftZT&SXtXS: S SK SThASTbS 85*55 "SSSt». i- m, *. «yv v • , , vn lîf^A1 for w»Ww*ftl ot fatter entls, and to my mind the hold- 0f the kindness -and fajr treat me at re- for that special purpose. So whale
/Z,™ 'n of MB «S mg of an exhibition is by no meaw thf 5^» from the dimeters of the Spo- Exchange is trying to accomplish one

roiV xwmld res^U td oerttiarifcrit ^hole dnty of. an agricultural society- i^ie fair and briefly touched on (he é-v 'the, of the Fruit Growers j
. iStÇ ; r,h£W fhljU- of minerals there from this pro-

* 4. Variety of Frui.vintable for Local **gj£*& Hutcb^ as to üm ktod treatment re- ggf art Ls tiht i Jlxirte®^ *

Market—Here we are brought face to methods or cmtiration, varieties or ceived at the Spokane fair. this narent societT
face with the undoubted fact that uo ; « fruit and stool-, ditching, clear- m Haiohe^n Then ■ moved a Vote of the association
man, however varied his experience in lnf’*£- . . r of thanks to the directors of the Spokane . , £ an(1 mngt b • Q d Mother parts of the Dominion or else- ! f ^‘nu MaZtZsnf- fot-tbe handsome t^atment received ft T«S>S

ÿherç, coming into this province can : fectim; the interests of its members also alt tb<1^ ba?(!î' ®amed- . springs. It standing itself as, the «4-
qufstidS o^foeLht mte!, the improve Paîmer ^ j" R An^rson fo" viser, the medium through which ,4e

Eim with certainty in ^electing ta , t 0f V>dblic highways ?. f aimer to Mr. J. K. Anoerson toi £rujt gr(yWer9 can make their wantsmost suitable varieties of fruit trees, , ^ otjgblichigbvrKyB. ins sévices m connection with the send- known; tbe head of these various work-
and consequently the most profitable. ! be ^^““n the district the agricul ln?,of ,exblt>tt to Spokuue. Carried, ing MieB of which it is the parent, a,t-
mZ'. anWeexpertoe^l8 fa°rm has "been ^«i society to the propel body to in- Huteher^nlovtig U, as he ^“ffaXer

doing gool Sesame Tie X t^m^iou" of Mr Hutcherson a veU^ toetfter^Stf h^e Ln

work in this manner, collecting as it does wt-lrTlfn committee was formed to nominate mem- opened up and fairlv estaM^shed so that
information from every source, and by 1 »^5***« *** election ’as directors at the ^pie Til* iram moT^confidence In
tUitee members w> 1, tTJ.l 3 »" ■«••**-*« The meeting S(,g",Jp.ri«="woa i dl.?,,S

to plant, so that from these two sources ! Ontario some years ago. which was
the most reliable information to secure , r®t“er more a political organization , TO-DAY'S SESSION,
success can be obtained. 1 may add that of farmers. This has to a lacge extent
these gentlemen, whose duty it is to -superceded by the Farmers’ In- The Association met again this mom-
impart this knowledge, will at,all times stltate system, which I will now pro- mg at 10 oolock. The foHowmg officers
he nieased even consider it tieir priv- eeed to describe. Fifty signatures with were then elected: President, . . . , „
Lp tn (in In in their power to aid a membership fee of 25 cents will en- Earl, Lytton; vice-president, G. H. Had- gamzed requires the principal care and
intending- growers in their selection of i title the signers to an institute. The as- wen,, Duncan-; 2nd vice-president, W« J- attention. That we get possession of
trees ”Another important matter in i sîs*ance given by the Ontario govern- Moggridge, Hazelmere; «ecretary-treas- the markets in Manitoba and the
this connection is the proportion of the ment Consists of a grant of $25, fin- surer, H. R. Pearson, of New Westmin- Portli-West Territories as well as in
different varieties of fruit that should he vided that the municipality grants tm ster, at a salary of $30 per month. Di- °l,r own province at once, is of the
planted for a’docal market. In mv ex- j institute a like amount. The provinqi tl sectors: A. Sharpe, Agassiz; O. Evans, greatest vital importance, and requires
nerience the proportion of apple as : government send two delegates for two Ashcrof1; Mr. Porrili, Alberni; O. A. «fall» Jjhbpr money : to bring about, 
against near trees would be 3 to 1 i days to' their' meeting, paying all ex- Semiin. Cache Creek; H. Kipp, A. Street. The British Columbia Fruit Exchange

The proportion of plum to cherry'frees j P6”863 connects with, tbe delegation. •' A. G.. Wells, J. H. Bent, Mr. Giliander vary largely started out alone last,year
would be VA to 1. Let me try to bnui ! addition to! this the services of n Chilliwack; P. B. Johnson; Westholme; to accomplish this, but the heavy,,j<jc- 
out mv point more clearly. Take an ; superintendent are engaged xx'hose en-, Mr. Gorfieid, Cowichan; Thomas Cun- I)enf? to - organizing and getting , into 
orchard for family use; a family is a itire duty is to organize the institute idagBem, Dewdney; G. H. Hadwen, W. workiii*r order, with the veryi.nnfhvqr- 
man commi,™ and a community is meetings, distributing the delegates, O. Wellborn, A. R. Witoon. A. It4bin- abie crops Of fruit in this province the
a large family. In sneh an orchard the etc- -431 t!J®. “jT^rs f^dje all tan son, Duncaps; Mr. GiemLs. AD. Murray, rtitnb!hm»rvJÏ th*1 -'f6^
following trees would appear: Apples, ( reports published by the department., Spence’s Bridge;Alajor Mutter, Somenos; r>n<re? in Mamtoba markets, the infant 
12 p^g 4; ^ims? 6? eh^es, 4. I These institutes, of course, have to com- George Gbadsey, A. Evans! Snmas; -t3.strength, sore y tried,

With regard to the planting of small ^wlth the regulations of the depart- W. j. Rrandreth, South Waneouver; Mr. to for^ke it v J
fruits a safe basis to go upon would be; j mSLt* . , Brownes, M. J. Henry; A. Schierdale, , orsake it yet, but help it on i.s
Strawberries, 1 running yard or 3 of Manitoba has insfl- Thomas Wilson, A, B* Macge^ran, ^tJ^yeaTor ***

Ï tuna°r^w to be°'a stong bHyTd

. ■ bush, yield Vis.? currents A tiush^ H ^ ^ )$r. Seward,T. GflBari, Lytton
yield 10 lbs. With good'and careful o^SO cents. I; wouM; toe: Thomas Kidd, J. Afellis. Mu" Island; W but bribing
Seatment these Quantities can be largely ^ ^ W' Srtfltt.-LBloort;-3^. Catherwood. I It ^
ikereased; but it is better in tgyiflg to ‘brfti^eL recommend the maug- j. Wren,- Mission- City: /A. Postill, G. ^ ^ ’ J ne^s at £«
«ivé fcdvieé to "give it on the ilr ™aj1’ Okabagrt, Mtifeion; W. H. 5adaL^ranra^ attention, strong food
Trèes from .one to two years old are tne A • n°nlu^^°-iooK Mawdesiey, Mayne Island! W. N. Norris, Thf°hhtrrtn rnios nnd k i # „
best to plant. <-"> - , Z!tincS wll/1L • ^"l895 Midway; S. M. Robins, A. Haslam. Na- F^f F^S’ ^ h br.^aW.! of the

Now that we are past tbe experimen- were 6f>g with a total'attomZe of J' Thompson.. Newmanlsland; ftionts are*riate’d ^pamphlet foL° and

rbe tanin regani x: %££ byÆy^ tz fnurserymen to supply fruit growers with ^ ^ a“twn appr°- Westminster; W. Grimfcer. Pender Is- ferth the basts
the varieties they ask for true to name. LmJin-T1 e’ Ihe^ land; Mr. Butehart, PCft Moody; Mr. nl „ °
otherwise much loss of time, labor and id a1 . . ^ aame^ the mil- Thompson, J. ■ Brethotirj -Mr. Breed, J. f , y committee ap-
mnnpv will he the result to the errower mus I grants are being continually x'e- S-n^frett T tt T?n/>vix> pointed for that purpose as set fortn

xxtraiïa fruit
I can see no reason why nurserymen j ^one good exhibition into two differ Mt Hon." aH. ’ptolcy! sSîmàlt? W X mFp" /°r V*® di8p0tlal of the frHU hdS

should not -be as careful as the seeds- , ' ______ Moggridge, Hazelmeref'-G. W. ' Henry * rni" argely upon the^ manager alone.
men, who in my experience rarely make . „ Hatzic- R L Codd Hammond- Air' 5 e. fundamental principle of the ?o-
a mistake, although dealing in almost !... f discussion foHowed the reading of Dimcm, Harrison Rive^ H^to- Fe^ ' ^ 18/roperat,»n of «-
endless variety of seeds. If the sop-ie y j paper »n the same matter discussed p’ n” ev ^ H^herbd 004 *he bu8lness
could by any means im^ess on them ' c "re»t number o, | Ho^y ^1*^ D.Xm  ̂ **
the great and important necessity of -, * agncnitnrai snows. tone Kamloons- Air Stirling Afr r»„a . -as POemie.only sending out that which is true to ! ‘ r" T homas Cunningham, of Alission, ham* Kelowna- Air Murray T AI Tnhn !, 5!r>~0?!‘1ra.fcl<>!},_^T truit growers in mar-
name, a lasting benefit would be done te ! ""as 8orr-V he was unable to get here in "i^nci^E HuteSon ^idneF l" ^ had been in ex,8teDce
the purchaser and the province ntime to hear the discussion during the w ’ tV'a“utchtps»n, Ladner, X m the province.for,a year or two years

5. Treatment for the First Few Years -j afternoon. - He thought it would be a Grant F. L. Iwol ' Lambert on A w°If,- th° °f8a“j.zif18 Echange,
—To do justice to a young orchard onr g00(1 ^eSi t0 kave but one large show, ,)h] y P k" m’ P Wilson R AT but tins was with local bodies only and 
must be careful to keep the land we’. « say two, one on the island and one on J R AndJLJ 'T^Tml^ p " was found that the competition which
pulverized so as to prevent over evaitor- | mainland, nnd do away with all j ^ rj t; j- nnrf°S^ F Cn "u t ' was likely to arise between localities 
taion, and it is good to mulch until such tbe «nail ones. This state of things was ! y^torte' H F Th.rii?' v 'a i m‘<ght prove as dangerous to our inter-
time as the roots have got a good and j ^romc m British Columbia. In New ! c.irrw“r lit B^hro,od< | esto or more so than competition of in
firm hold. I Westminster district there 'were twelve Surrey, G. M. Bennett. Mayne Island. ! dmduals. Competition has been called

Judicious pruning is a very necessary 1 municipalities with a population to su-p- ! ^ ?ritJuh i-'4b? Hfe. pf îrada' therefore we would
part of an orebardist’s work, as is also l’ort: one- He considered that another i f ,, . f,c read the • not wish to kill it entirely; on the con-
thatof spraying, to keep in check and :f 8how was necessary in the district to yl £ n* paper on lhe work and object , trapr our idea is to promote it in its 
possible eradicate fungus growths and j east of the Cascade mountains. ,G exc ^nge. _____ est form. . ,
insect pests, so injurious to the healthy I ^r- Henry difrered, he thought that FRUIT EXCHANCF • us to individually compete in try-
development of tree and fruit. From 1 ^e small exhibitions were of much good i _______  * * in^ 40 possession of these distant
your annual report any one can now to the farmers as they brought the farm- I Work- amd Ohicchs—knliWr nf „ ^rh®*8 means a great deal of expense
Rave fall particulars as to the right ers together. The farmers took great to- ! b ,, -, pf l *° each of us, and “would put ns largely
sprays and the proper time to apply tcrest in theta end looked forward to j y a nager. at the mercy of the dealers in, those
them, and by careful and intelligently them. , . j Perhaps you are not all aware of the îwatî8 b“*Se8S tt would bq io
fofiowing the instructions given will w- , The, discussion was finally brought to fact that it -was through the efforts of ™al£e all they could out of our prod ne
ts in the desired results. i a close by the following motion proposed the members of the Fruit Growers’ As- “.^ themselves. Competition of that

6. Fruit Growers’ Associations and by Air. Hutcherson and seconded bv Mr. sedation that the British -Columbia Fruit ' ' > sf. murkets also means d-m-
Membership—In bringing these hints to A. C. Weils: “That in the opinion of Exchange was brought into existen-e if^. gl,uthng s°toe while others; are 
a close,’ let me address a few. words to the Fruit Growers’ Association the that it was at the- meeting of this as-;:Ev -, ■untouched, .owi^g to ^ lg: 
those who have not as yet joined this, ! appropriations of the British Columbia sedation that the subject was taken un ?OT^pce. ea.” as to wh^e other 
or any local fruit growers’ association, government in aid of agricultural soe- and discussed, and it was by a commit ?s sttlppipf or us trying; get
The advantages to- be gained by doing ieties be made more strictly in accord tee they appointed that the scheme was 'Irk r? seems Rie hest markets. A
so are obvious. The discussions; whicli ance with tbe membership and general worked out and brought into shane for or fruit shaped tpto^ny of these
take jdnee at the meetings. wUi Unable revenue of the sodeties and tha-t more-: organization. :. £ ,: j estant markets means serious loss to
ydu to obtain information from parties ! over societies be l'equired1 to perform i There was a feeling with no +hot ! . r jn addition to thé loss of
of more or less experience, which will certain educational conditions to be de- ! under the constiEtton of the nresent ! t?®/™1* ,s % extra- loss of from two
be most serviceable in your work, or if cided by the legislature. sodety we could not acconmHsh AM 1 T Ce?t8 per p0UDd freight- The
you have not yet started in this our This was carried. good or^benefit^^th^ froR Mnstrv^to he ' °f frUlt we ship be!n« of «'J'*
honorable calling it wUl assist yon to | The president’s address was- then ad- extent which we saw it required We I mwiiltdv “T- *? b!J^ld im"
decide where and how to go about it. opted. perceived that the great «awing ! mediately on their arrival whether theTo the practical man, having the ex- ’ Mr. E. Hutcherson reported on the the present timt was: Th7openiï up Hst S^ch 'dlir*’ °P else 4bfy are 

perience, and nqt a member of one or Spokane fair, which he visited on behalf of markets for the sale of our fnüt a that we wiah dlsaSt^s competition as 
other of our societies, I say to him join of the British Columbia fruit growers. Proper and systematic method o7put L
at once. It is your bounden dut to j In presenting his report he said that at ting it up and plating it in these mar- : ! ««npetitaon we ** to encourage
lend . a helping^ hand > ™ake uit the summer meeting a committee had kets, so that we could compete favo-- mntrL nfTh where_ ,t^e_ growers have
growing one of the successful and ro- -been appointed to take charge of an ex hbly with other fruit producing conn °°n^lu0f th^:sltuat»tta themselves. We 
Stable industries of tins province hibit for the Spokane fruit fair; no ap- tries. The fact was very plain to all to compete with each other

J. R. Anderson moved that a vote of pr0pria,tion, however, was made for the that without this Soon would be heard r 8 which can grow the best fruit,
thanks be g ven to Mr. Campbell for his work or ajly arrangements made for a the cry of over pi-oduction, that even Th^i^th Pt* f -v tbf, best 8hftpc- 
ptaper, which he said was a very able meeting of the committee. “The rea- already that cry was arising concerning ™ ,tbe jlad which will give life to 
and interesting one. Carried. son for this unbusinesslike affair.” said certain varieties of fruit those which JTftS?ut tn*de-, Bet each grower leàrn:

The minutes of the previous meeting of Mr. Hutcherson, “can be better explain- we can grow so easilv and to such ne-- * feel proud of his own name stamped j
the aseodation having now arrived, they ^ by those who took part in the meeting fection- ‘ “ P an elaeh packages, and the Fruit;
were read and adopted. than myself. I may here say that I be- . As a Fruit Growers’ Association we wi!i soon learn which stamps!

The secretary of the association, Mr. lieve you fully understand that the time hd for the past seven years or more d ■ to°- and will see that
Maegowan, wrote sayong that die was is past when you can find men who will F®®-? trylng to teaeb people how to grow htadtimr receiTes the tost reward of 
nnabie to bepresent. He reported a hal- give their time and expend their money fra,t and what varieties to grow; also t aaI-„ v .
«pce of $307.66 m the bank, Mr. E. ;a going around gathering a&d paying for bpw t0 pnt their fruit up properly woen In 8ddit*®B *° the benefits which will
Jacobs and-Mr. E. Hntdherson, were ap- exhibits out of th^ir orin! hocked The A deal.o^ good we know ^CPne :to »e fruit growers through co
pointed tm auditors to lo* into the books Consequence wad 'that jtii/ftuit ’exhtot bftf ^to«>wU*pd" too.^^gt way; ,n .mà*fc6tib£ ^vantage
fo«tb%.P^? and report. made at Spokane, with the exception of 5“*,lt was cvjdent something more prie- they may ghin by their cotahined ih-

Mr. G. H. Hadwen then read a paper a fctv appies frola Duncan, Nanaimo tical. was-required in order to get pos flnence ln ttansportation; this is to us 
on co-operative orgMization among Brit- and Spence’s Bridge, wns from the orch- ^81<>D -of the markets for our fruit"at the present time a most important 
i«* Columbia farmer**: ard of Thomas G. Lytton. To when grown # question. We all know the difficulty

that gentleman belongs the credit for the otAy® baTe a country "which can there is in dealing with the large trans-
exceilent display of apples made at Spo- other in the production Portation companies.
kane.” Mr. Hutcherson went on to re}, we _are unforlu- It is almost impossible for one

______ Eli7t rrke".- ‘5f£%Sïïï SXtrAjL",ttd *”»"!? »»*«.

One of tiie questions we must ask Spokane on the B. C. fruit exhibit and onHhe cartTrf"1111 eDergy are required mentsHth them ^he^fnteresta1^1186"
ourselves as farmers is the one, in what asked: “Would it not be well for you to fru$f. m°?,our growers, that our iar,.e ft d 4 interests are so
manner can we improve our condition awaken and acknowledge the responsi- eood ^î11 and rfaced In nnt aff d f tb®L^ or can-
and our general prosperity? This leads Wlty of your existence as an IsFoda- ^Thtemafkets‘ with di^t i^fvUniu ^
to the consideration of our opportun!- i «on and look past the présent to the «>,- parbcuIar wor^ or obj-ict individuals .they could not
ties, and whether wç make the best of great possibilities of this fruit province the* Fiadt Fa-S.r°We^i, Aaa°21*tion< that *•«b”ya®sl'. aB ,tUs 
them; our methods of working, whether a fruit growing country? Whyîihould Lmiu ^JBxchange ho» talçen up. So . b"t by Kolng to them in a
they could frf improved; imd the sale àl : not the people of WiuÉihitgn.spLik and : piFfi® ar® ”*a,,y. twd distinct so- kh®wd?g.tbem

Tv*A^n/*f« whf^pV +fc(»4o «n ^ orrifo a#'. mi«:niniiia ^ ,1®®? Are. rb ÔD6, tiie ojl^j* .go-ci-» ftnd that will of ti"^vahtftflre
Jo2L w went and tBti jouhger:1.*» themselves as well as ns. to specially

S" slder how the best rewflts can he oiW-j }>ec >nd WMariHine Prorin^s’.hout It e ot , « * "r-ange for onr trade, then they will,
—* — -* "" ~—*- -----------L-3 the praise of our wonderful annl<»« «• 11 wa? 'bought of amalgamating the ’’«ten to n». I wish to speak plainly

! pearTpiums, chenrfcslnd ^nnes? Ps L *wo, and a committee was appointed at and fairly regarding the O.P.U. ins 
1 ply because you as an association are net tb®, 6»torterty meeting of this as- principal transportatbui company with

__________ drfng?oU7d^ You S toW "^elatl?“ tp tak®VJtMe matter ”1>- On which we have to deal: we nil know
then the former. Is it not natural that lesson from the mining interests of this gnng Îî,to*vbe inbiect it was seen that how large and great their interests are,
these two men should exchange view. , pV^cTand theto exMhR at 8^ ±h°U^ ^ amahamate and and how useless it would be for them to

) P grand ®xUbit at 8po' were already united In working for the think of trying to make special arrange

ments with every individual that would y ,
go to them who had a few tons of fruit I ' Can t go On losing
to ship, but as a shipping assocation we flesh under Ordinary &
are making an impression upon them ... .
and they now are showing that they t OJtlOnS WlthoUt thc knowl-

It begin to realize ’ the value of our trade -J__ -V-. _____ , ,
.may become to them if we work togeth- caSC Something js
er and they foster it. We have a just wrohe. either with" dig.,
grievance against them for làst year, . . . <dl§e-1'
and though they do not like to admit it tlOQ OF nutrition. If the

$fit ?» brain and nerves are not fed,
fer. to the ventilated fruit cars they fit- they Can’t Work. If the 
ted np for us last year, not being in fuît , f J c
accordanceWith what jpe wire led to Wood IS HOt Well SUDphcd,i,Sa-'S^!^fea;h c,n t Pavel on its life 

tr^te ,h„ w^ -to'iLSt.e throughv the body.

they did not anmter oir purpose a» at Wasting IS tCaCUlg, UOWr. ; 
least"-thé" first"two.dtdl-hoi Àhbugh tiie Shott’s Ffnnlcinn ic iiiiiîd.V 
last one was better), and the conse- 11 ! £'“1UlS1°n. 18 gliding
qhences was we lost considerable fruit Up. ItS first action is to im- 
thereform. They, however, say they ______
are-ready to take the matter up with prove Digestion, Create an p~
ms again; and will get all information petite, ând SU DpiV 'needed v 
they can from Portland and other * . . • J -* j J u
plates, as to the most effective venti- tritlpn'. ' Bdok free, 
lâted cars they nre lisihg on* the Ameri- . t,v. ‘-V,
can lines; and thus try nnd give ns a ------- ' scaTTA BOWHE, iwievis.. Oirt. /
car which will meet onr requirements, .
and we meUn to keép the subject alive -ave a . CTOP‘ Tf some plan is not 
until we do get what we need if possible. !n op5r?tI?n /or advantageously dispos 
We must also give them the credit of *ng of 11 ,ln distant markets? You who 
hifving made ns concessions re distrfb- r® frowiaf ****** -°*‘ intend to be fruit 
uting fruit along" the line, a very im- ?r 'Tfrs should remember this. Remern- 
nortant privilege to us and one I be- er at ***18 year we had in our scarcitv 

neeessary lieve not generhllv allowed by railway a surplus. Then with a good crop next 
te test -the various "kinds of fruit and companies: thev have also lowered tiie >ear, which we shall likely have, we 
their adaptability to localities. This I rates considerably for us since we com- ma^ *°Çk for at least three times as 

f would be another especial work to be menced shipping. *naay Plums to say nothing of the other
arranged for by this association. Onr loss last year caused through the fr2x‘

At the present time the work {or shipping of a car of fruit to Winnipeg .e8e a«* thoughts we must take into 
T. G. which the Fruit Exchange has been or- by refrigerator service is one also in Consldera'tK!n’ and even though at first

which they will not admit they are at any we meft wjth./extra expenses and losses, 
fault, neither, will they assume any re- 011 y ?8 fruit growers is to
sponsibility in that matter, and it would 8 Z1” established trade in distant
therefore be a question for the law to m^r. e fg - ,
decide, if we do not accept their views. tbe,, ann''al ™cetmg of onr Ex-

I mention “these matters to show how ,, ge hf d *n Mission City on Weclnes- 
much> better w-e are prepared to deal t*’,/1 statement of the fruits shipped 
witt thèse companies as a united body ! 8easo” a**d averaged prices re-
than we woitld be "as- individuals. | ceived was given together with other
T As has been already intimated in the I a® prac.^ c“rrytog out of
part of this paper, the results ef our j XX Zv with ® questîon whidl
first season was not as favourable as we ! Tsh.-tilLZti e k “ regard t0, these
hoped; Not that .the system has proved 1 i.gJlLw glad_X answer, for this paper 
unsatisfactory, but that the expense ot téring irPo ! l0"g Wlthout en
organizing, printing, advertising, etc., yf T !l î Z .
and other matters essential to the put- +t5t h. heen able to present to you
ting into operation such a society has wlZ a.nd objft8 of the B- C. Fruit 
been a greater cost than anticinated Escbaage >** a dear manner, and you
- *i. «.««'S ttSVSS; S55SVÏ,

vSÿLsm ste : æSEÊ^EBF ïï!
£5 3ttS£?^SL?l8rJ; •" **“* «*-*■
sequentîÿ had nearly as much expense
in carrying out' onr scheme, as if, this The following committees ; were then 
crop had been as usual a good one; and appointed: Committee on annual report: 
we had no where near the amount of '< G. W. Henry, Hatzic; Thomas Cun- 
returns to draw expenses from. We arn ; n-ingham. New Westminster; G. B. 
satisfied, however, that the growers on Hadwen, Duncan; R. M. Palmer. V: 
the whole received mveh better prices : *°ria; T. R. Pearson, New Westm 
for their fruit after all losses and ex- ! ^«r.
senses hnd hppn mpt thon thpv would * . F^r .assisting exhibition associations 
have had the exchange not been in ex- ' tPt departments: M. Baker, A.
istenoe. The officers,.. am)„sy:yflniis of ! h™1 S Eayritît VS*™**’ «• W.
the society are the ones who havf, suf- zum,lV lHittScherson, Lad-
fered the loss, not being able to get ont Victoria^T^1, Sha^”! AR' M-‘ P?!7'X' 
of the nercentage allowed for the pnr- j HadZn’ Dut'ean T’ H‘
pose all their salary and expenses. ! T R wlT lT“:

The unprecedented low prices of fruit j Committee on recommend varieties 
m the Alamtoba markets, as before in- j of fruit: D. Graham, Armstrong- K 
timated, also had much to do with mak- j Layritz, Victoria; G. W. Henry Hat- 
inn onr returns lower than anticipated, j zic; Thomas Wilson, Voncouver; Air 
This was caused principallv by dull ! Baker, Victoria; T. G. Earl, Lytton- R 
bard times, whiqh that country has been AI. Palmer, Victoria; E. Hutchersou, 
experiencing t^^ last few years, and also j Ladner; T. A. Sharpe, Agassiz; A. Ohi- 
the immense cron of fruit in the East ! Een> Victoria, and T. R. Pearson, Ne.v 
and narts of Washington, «s well as j Westminster.
the big crons of wild fruit in their own ! Committee to make experiments on 
provinces, prices went down to nearly ^ spraying and report: E. Hutcherson, 
half what they ever were before. I Ladner; G. W. Henry, Hatzic; T. Wii-

For n)y part I feel that, considering ! ï)nltrL^b Enoch ; W. Knight, Popliam: 
all the disadvantages of the past season r -1 Todd, Cedar HiE; D. Stevens. R. 
we had to contend with, we came out . n , V,ct°na : T. McNeety, Ladner: 
well. That the exchange proved itself a : , cl*ithwack; W. J. M-)g-
success even in such an unfortunate 8ndge’ Hazelmere; P Latham. New 
season. •

■ to their mutual advantage? Herein lies 
the value of meetings similar to this, 

, viz., in the exchange of ideas, the mu-B. C. FRUIT GROWERS con»

-

:
and

by

G. W. HENRY.

|l.i

arrangc-

-

! Westminster; S. Sherdahl, Victoria, and
.p, - . H. Kipp ChiEiwack.
•there are a few grievance's and com- I _

piaints by indiviUnai growers, I believe, pingTam Dewdney'TVj Wells Ckl- 
who think they would have been better 1 liwack- G W Henrv Hatzic
ffrent1vh agd hndtb!uU d°De &dif" MayOT ' Redfem. ‘who was preset, 
ferentiy, and probably some think they | was then asked to deliver a few vc- 
would^ have been better off, if they stay- marks. As mayor he expressed his pt • 
ed out of the exchange altogether. Some : sure at being present at the meeting ii 
may look upon it in the" light that they ! "he considered that the Fruit Grown.-' 
çould this year have got as good prices j Association represented one of the m -t 
in the home market as the Exchange j important industries of the provit 
gives,them; but they lose sight of the I 4*»* one looking at the exhibits of fruit 
great fact that it was the Exchange ! a* the various exhibitions could not ho p 
that made the home market as good as ! bu* be struck at the quality and beau y 
it was. (In other fruits than apples ! ! ?f tb® He regretted his inabili r

lrefer to). . Even with our light crop ai- I • tbe ‘meeting of the dairym
most a faih.ro of plums, thero aro far 1 that af°
more in the country than the home I importat,t industry, and confessed 
market could have taken- there Was for ,lgnora5?e ot fruit growing and dairy 
one week almnat « ° Was for mg. However, he took a deep inter
what would if hnv/v, f X?' rb<?n *** both, and in all things tending to ti e 

V , bPen *f.tba8e four welfare and healtii of the proving 
, d the large quantities by ex- Speaking for the board of aldermen nui 

press that were shipped out bad been ; himself, he said they should always 
tnrown on the home,market. Î look to ' glad to rendei any assistance requir. l 
ttys as one of the greatest advantages j by the association. He congratula t l 
to be gained by the exchange, the ,im- them on the winning of the cup at tin’
provement of onr home markets, so that ! Spokane fair, and said it was someth- i
we C|in depend nnon getting for our \ °* which all British Colombians sho.M 
more tender varieties a gen'd sale at be Proud- ' ' "
home;' I do not advocate the sending A vote of -thanks was then given tiw 
into our home markets inferior fruit of aSB/0*- , . T _ _ r
any kind. Onr own neonie should get 2^ P-TT ’ Hon" .LH" T'T' l
our best fruit, and I.for one should litre l8™ to he was called upon tor a
to see them have their share of it- but fe"* H.s yo.ee was too bad. k

:« «iwwTra «««« 4,v a. ' . said, for any lengthy remarks. It w*13r rI f^ Ll Zr , Z î T *1PR troubling him a gréât and hé Md mon-
f^ïtl ri dt-' d ,S° ? m,tber,n$r ly dropped in to see what pftgross was
meùs «ri+L iT% . +^r being made by the nssoiM^n. H>'
mens are too riue for distant shipments, congratulated them on the good work

beinw Jone jjÿ’ t.h^isi^or the pijbvince. A# 
to the suggestStius made j-esïerday sas- 
geati^g|ilmt,WmetWng fee done to u 
the smaller shows, $e believed that. r,t 
that,it was to.,shut up sto“
exhibitions, "but better sbdn-s would n 
held by combining them, and‘they would 
then have more right to a provim-iiu 
grant. As to the amount of the rt!l'it 
being proportionate to the amount rtu-ou 
by the exhibitions, this, he said, wo- ’j1® 
method of procedure of late. At first t»’ 
amount was divided among tiieni :llf 
equally, but this was unfair. If a" 
Mbition did not come up to a prescribe1 
standard they were not worthy ot" * 
grant.. Spraying, he thought, had done 
a great deal of good, «and, thoep who In1'1 
worked for It h» the race of «U "P* 
position and ridicule^èy bad to put l‘! 
with; were Wnriby of much praise- 1 
was to aaeoriatW*»* as this. >«• 

■gieletive assemb- -j 
i as to the, bo-1 ,

Thomas Cm-
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These are uihiglly the very choicest fn)it 
rtnd shdWd tberofofé be" daintily pdf itp 
?nd supplied to""onr" own people. 'They 
would soon learn too this fact^that they 
were far superior in flavor to frtiît that 
had been shipped in from û distance and 
consequently picked before fully ripe. 
There are so many ppints that coul/i. he 
taken advantage of; If the fruit 
ers could or would all work together 
harmoniously. I know bow difllcnlt it 
is for them to do so, scattered as thev 
are so. widely, hew easy and natural it 
is to let little jealousies and selfish mo
tives spring up, and how much tnjnrv 
just one such Spirit tn pi locality esn do 
the cause by glririg veiri to-his feCMnes. 
.Therefore whether we cpn overcome 
'these Imnedlmèùfs nndJ'reeo|Vè the fnlh 
beneflt which sttèiTitj nec-io -to co-opera
tion is yet to be proved. Owe riwtatuw- 
tion romnfns, hrttf this we shnijtd fpipross 

, ford hi v noon onr mind, that in tiie Véarii' 
to eomo when. fiE onr nlnm orchards liro
tr, full hearing, tf something has 
been TVAvionslv floue to nronsro the 
way. whet will become ef all onr fruit? 
What will become of it next year If wc

00-OPERATIVE FARMING.

Suggestions for'the Cooperative Organ
ization of B. C. Farmers.

gmw-

m
vx-

m
onr products, whether this-is effected m j write of our- wonderful nears", 
.«? -b»t.manner possible.

talned, or at all events, approached.
It hi obvions that in a community one

man may be successful with cattle, _ _ __
while another may be a better gardener "doing you* duty. You conkf well "take

Turner raid, that Hwtie 
1Y krikfed fqr diracwos 
means" of - looking 
interoato.

The president, Mr. Bari, then prop"*' 
ed a vote of tbeaks to Mr. Turner, nto'r
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___
until 740.j, the meeting adjourned 

Evening.

mhe closing session of the successful 
tuai meeting of the Fruit Growers’ 

"sedation was held on Saturday eveu- 
g when a report from the committee 

lg’ the proposed revision of the tariff 
“a» reœived and several papers read

Mr^KtopTof Chiffiwack read a paper 

ettnravmg,” which contained many :efS^tions, being the result of

^"^arA^He garo”the ing^ediems 

? which he made the effective sprays 
li the time the same "should be used, 
civs paper evoked considerable disens-

iabk disease or dead spot.

Read by R. M. Palmer on This 
:,pe Subject.

in his

r R_ M. Palmer addressed the as- 
" iation, warning them against the S in 

, gcale. which had made its appear- 
in the province and which was 
fo detect excepting on the fruit, 

je al*> read the following paper on the 
Dead; Spot:”
••Thia disease

listrTcts of /thé Lower provinces ’ 
revailing to a greater or less extent, m 
,aûÿ instances tolling yotmg trees.

rZSÆÆZSB&i&iœS
p apple tree. Pi.qrty.'«'ho
hk specially detailed by the United 
tates department df «griouhntre for the 
urpdse, has" been making a careful, 
rstematie, investigation regarding the 

. as it -occurs in Oregon and

is reported from oil
Or

Bsease
Washington, and glthough the investi- 
la t ion» are not complete, it is stated 
hat “dead spot” is the result of a par 
title fungus which is probably trans
mitted from tree to tree by means of 
pores, blown by the wind, or carried 
y insects, 'etc. Air. AI. O. Lownsdale, 
f Lafayette, Ore., who has also studied 
he disease, writes me in regard to it as

■ollows:
F “Dead Spot is caused by a'deep-seat- 
|d fungus that finds it* sustenance in 
le inner tissues of the'bark and onlv 
Ippeafs On the surface for the purpose 
If spore formation and reproduction, 
ïhe mycelium of the fungus spreads :n 
larious directions through the bark and 
Ian generally be cut ont without any 
ljury to the tree, stripping off all th? 
lead outer bark, and diseased tissue. 
Biter the fungus has attained its 
Irowth it produces its spores in small 
fecrescenees on the surface of the dead 
Lots.- These little pustules burst, when i 
pe spores escape, and are carried i.y 
Fe air and insects to other trees and 
Ither portions of the .same tree. They 
terminate in autumn, and begin to pen- 
ftrate the bark at once, and repeat their 
lyele of growth. The spore bearing ves 
le Is burst during Jely and August, and 
s no spray can reach the fungus aftet 

termination, a midsummer spraying, I 
then trees are badly infected, is im- I 
lortant.
“As an ordinary preventative autumn 

praying would probably be sufficient, 
ut in severe cases both should be used. 
l.11 dead spots should be cut out and 
umed, for they hold myriads of spores 
lat only await a favorable opportunity 
) produce new infections. The m-.d-

Itimmer spray to use on bearing tre».s 
lould be five ounces copper carbonate 
bd three pints ammonia in 45 gallons 
rater. On young trees, or trees not in 
pint- six pounds sulphate copper, six 
loiinds lime, 50 gallons water, 
htumn spray should be six pounds s ,1 
[hate copper, ten pounds lime, 50 g- I- 
his water, "ft-will be noted"thairthesv. 
r~iys arc about one-half stronger than 
be ordinary Bordeaux mixture as ati- 
lised "for use in British Columbia.
I “In British Columbia I have observed 
pat dead spot does not occur in tbe in
prior valleys, and either not at all or to 
I very, slight extent in orchards of the 
ptver province situated on soils coa 
pining plenty of lime, such as clam 
pell beaches where there is a good 
Wer drainage It is now pretty well 
ptablisbed that many soils on which 
pchards are planted contain a very 
Piall per centnge of lime, and again 
ae question of proper drainage of or- 
hard land has not received the atton- 
on -required. I have frequently not •- 
1 that fruit trees "are standing in soil 
here the water table daring the win 
a months is almost or quite level with 
>e surface, 
eatment is made to trees affected wri’i 
Lad spot” it is most important that 
|cse matters should receive atte 
pithy trees cannot be expected, an 
N they are surrounded with wh.it 
>T be termed proper “sanitary condi 
’Ps,” and supplied with the elements 
! , t'lant. food necessary, to. prom > e 
Pithy growth. AA’here wood ashes are 
ailnble- in sufficient quantity, th >y 
ould be used freely in the orchard.
** if not obtainable, lime and

TH-

Now, whatever direct

ntion—

mnri- ;
r °f _ potash in ■ their place, and if 
P'enient, well worked in with lie ’ 
prow or cultivator in early spring, i*s ï 
Las the roots of the trees extend. j| 

’* planting new orchards, care ! 
0ll|ai>e taken not to plant the trees j 
‘ deep. I draw attention to this, as I ! 

1(1 *t is rather
® re*y difficult to remedy later on.
. f’n sells inefined to be wet. it is oet- 
, 0 plant on or near the surface a id 
>Und up the soil

a common error, and :

over the roots of the js.
For young trees, stable manure I 
’’'.'ri be applied very cautiously, as 

i Emulates wood growth to an undue 
"tot- On some rich soils it has "been 
atr,Ted that frequent cultivation 
a the same effect.
to regard to these matters orchard- 

s standi study their soil and local 
tuitions, the aim being to produce a 

amount of new wood on treiie every 
“r- whicji will luirden and ripen up 

ift thc fail, and avoid the pro- 
ii!!i°a overgrown sappy shoots,
> Cf aPPWrently indicate a condition of 

trees, highly favorable to the de- 
i(_runenttiof “dead spot."

,15e rtinr fruit trees ns nearly as 
to.rt ‘Ideal "conditions’ by planting 

wo? at^table for the purpose, and

Ill'S

)roper care, ' cultivation and 
then if disease appears treat 
Remedial "applications desig- 

ftir ~ destroy the intruding disease
Parasitic growth.” ■

iading AND PACK

" F- t- Renr» Reads a 
DigSj Subject.

D. Sears ot C«
thTzSj.1**» °° P“^tog fruit 

Is a subject which" has been
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adjourned until 7:80 written «po^ on bo many occasions, shaken from the tree, nor' handled “One Thos. Cunningham,’* of Dewd- Friday, January 20th, were 200,000 daily. George Petty got $32,000 oat of
that any ideas <$r suggestions that may roughly, as fruit, not only will not keep ney, described how Oregon and Wash- pounds. this mine last year,
be advanced, will to a great extent, be 4. but loses that good appearance which inton were settled. Settlers got all the Chas. A. Semlin, M.P.P., was ' in With the exception of a few lota a 

-vision of the successful reiteration of former efforts in that line. | carefully handled fruit-has. After .he land they wanted fefie of charge and town Friday from hip ranch near Victoria man ha3P bought all of WilUem
of the Fruit Growers’ But as there are always new members ap^es have been p.ck^ they should be the land ^ requttbd no clearing The Cache Creek. He has b&n a victim of 'Tomlinson’s interest in Slocan City.

rtUu*l 1,1VV1“'7 held on Saturday even- joining the association, who may not graded; aU onderslsed, ill-shaped or farmers of British Columbia, who had the sickness which is going the rounds, The Two Friends shipped two «its of
"as hUd o <^eütteQ have any experience In the grading and «cabby appl is sh<>uW be put as^de to be to clear ■their land, could not compete bnt ig now able to get to town again. rich ore to Omaha on Saturday. The

, who» » lvlf .e ™ou of the tariff Packing of fruit, and also many of tiie £T\nvnr 7* °f Wa8^t.°“1 ?rewn' ! Harry Strout brought in some good superintendent says it will run over 506
►die l>-olH,’SLt,, Several papers read old members who haVe, profited £ fthetov&iriV «îisb* aboli^ed the farmers j copper rock from Highland Valley this ounces iu silver to the ton.
**,< received 11 much as might have been expected from facilitate *the woraV ’ Mr KWonMUopai the ,1nt An week. Himself and partners have eev- Over the dump at the Howard F rat-

'tes* aras!** F, -PmFAF? 5 BHEHeB sB teS»*" » sm ksk is ns3C5Xti&SXZ£ E«”i SHliEEfcÿt * K,rW - ^ FAS.S
vv V He gave the ingredlen's >ery important subject to fruit growers, wit^ a f0ided gack, and placing a each of the British Columbia membert Considerable interest is being centered that quality.
,,iri made the effective, sprats believing that much of the vnlum of any board over the sack, to press down the of the house of commons. in the recent discovery of cinnabar Harry Sheraa- has sold his half .interest
«‘"’r 'mue the same should pnpw read on on ocaidom like this, lies appies with the knee. The apples are Mr. G. W. H?»ry then reported eu within three hundred yards of the fàil- in, the Meteor arid Ottawa to O. L. Hoff-
spl ,hv evoked considerable disetw in the discussion which if brings about thus pressed tightly > the box, and it behklf of the judges of the' spraying , rbnd station g<t\ Savona's. The indtea- man, of SpokaoeXfpr $4,000. The ba£
fh-s v1'1* t the members giving to- more especially when the most exper- (8 easy to nail down the cover without contest in the orchard of Mr. Munro tiens are .good; Several claims have ance of-these claims is owned by Finch
«►'i'- nl'in;. ;n using “sprays. • ionced growers of the province are gath- bruising the fruit. In regard to pears, Miller. Messrs. E. G. Prior & Go. ex- been staked and prospecting work will alld Ay lard. Work frill be commenced
rfCered together, and can by the expression the great mistake which many growers 1 hibited four pumps and Mr. R. Ma- commence at once. . as soon as possible.

m<F -YSE OR DEAD 6 • of their ideas, gained by past experience, make is that they allow, their pears to ' ehlm a large pump for general orchard Word was received last Monday from The interest of N. £)• Moore in the
1 " --------- - r _. give the members many ueefhl pointers remain too long on the trees. All pears ! Vise. The jndfees concluded that the New Denver stating that Frederick Sunshine Mining Company, which has

in regard to the best methods of pre- should b# picked by the end of Sép- | Ruckle pump was an excellent machine Nightingale had died there suddenly of seTen daims in the Slocan, the most im
parte* their fruit for market. If the tomber (that is around Victoria); they I for large orchards or co-operative use. apoplexy. Mr. Nightingale had for the porrtant ot which are the Yakima, Snn-

—— . J growers of this province expect to sell will then be more juicy and will keep j but for general work the Meyes barrel past twelve years ranched in the Chil- sWne and Oregon, was acquired on Sat-
M Palmer addressed the * s- their fnllt in competition with the at- i°W8er after ripening than if they had pump was the more advantageous. cotin country and was also well-known ™day,,laBt b? w- H- Yàwkey and J. D.
warning them agaiqst the a- and neatly packed fruit, 1m- tmeQ allowed to remain longer on t.ic The special committee composed of fo other parts of the province He was iarpelL

" 'ni. which had made ”9.a.pp^ ported from abroad, they -must be pre- k*68- although they may be smaller in Messrs. G. W. Henry, E. Hutcherson Well liked bv all who knew him and WnL T- Stewart he® sold James De
li*' > ;b0 proriuce and which was ' ^ ^ dlgcard the 8iipBhod methods of 8‘ze- ,Pelî”. 8Te bruised that and R. M. Palmer recommended tha manv wil, lament hig demige Hig , laney the electric plant formerly in use
a»'1' , f,...,1 excepting the fr,V ‘ cntherins and packing which have pre- ther. sbouId be graded immediately after following resolution, which was carried; ti p(J • FI1 at Kamloops. Mr. Delaney expects te
t,>l foe following paper on the Pathering and packteg wmen nave pr^ piclring and[placed in a cool, dry room “Whereas, it has been considered ne- tlVe6 llve m Bnsland‘ 30 days to be able to supply New Denver

rT“ „ rone bv when fruit to rlpeth The rule for grading apples cessary for the best interests of the k*mtV,oVs with electric light. A system of water
-T'es l • ;s reported from all Pp • . . k will also apply to peart. Pears should fruit growers of the province to extend Th T , a t', . works will probably be put in at the

rlus '"Tthe Dower provinces.*, as brought to .^**«“*; thrown into.pack- alway8 be wrapped in paper and placed the work of this association in the way . Tbe foiand Bentlnel sanre time.
^ i ?L>ater or less extent,.» ages of all kinds and sises, can be so d iD the boS one at a time; if properly of investigating and developing the . An official of the Trail smelter and an Hugh Sutherland, being desirous of ob-

lihu* to a timng young trees, at the same price as fruit properly packed thb box wiU hold four layers of markets available for British Columbia intimate associate of A. Heinze, was mining other properties in addition to
#y 111 rPI,t diversity, of opipj<m packed m a clean and neat box. I good sised fruit. Pears not wrapped in fruits, and also by placing them more out- <m. Coal Hill-this week. He was the Stiver Nugget, accepted .«be offer & 
6-re js .st“* 7; 5$gcaf^ or Whditiotf d£ Ijeve the time lms arrived when the paper will bruise in conveying to mar-, prominently before the people of those surprised by what he saw and expressed which the Howard Fraction grotip own-
* regard to* • f Pi.qç«i3F*»a fruit growers of this provinqe shquld ket and after being taken out of a fruit districts by means of exhibitions. the opinion that Kamloops will surely Were willing to sell and the page*
^ :,pplo tre ■ by the Umted come to a definite conclusion as to, the house where the temperature varies but “Resolved, that the - government bo be a big camp if any quantity of ore, wePe signed by him and five of the eight
* slYv1!\rtment 0f agriculutre-for the (fees of packages to be used for .the dif- tittle and exposed to thé wind and su-1- respectfully -requested to increase the such, as can be seen in the Iron Mask, owners. Then a hitch occurred as evi-
$»’°X , ' 1,0011 making a careful, forent kinds of fruit, and then, ask the den changed -of temperature in the open annual grant to this association to the is discovered. der.tly some one had made a higher bid
r“nVS°, tic "investigation, regarding the government to pass a law mating that fruit stands will not keep long, whereas amount of $15.600, in order that the A.. G. Thynne. of Vancouver, has and the deal stopped. Sutherland wflt

1,11 lt occurs in Oregon and R standard, fçr it is not until such ac- those wrapp*d lh paper will keep long work may be satisfactorily carried come up to: superintend"the work on the -ventilate the matter in the courts. 
fmlv,,;„i :u„l although the invest.- tion is taken that we will be able to se- er. As Id-wW plums sbcahVbe jacked out.’’ , . Canada an*o<he Kamloops Bonanza S. Haas, H. Callahan, B. Denzel an#

,W -ire" n«.t -'omplqfet it is , stated ctire uniformity m sise of package. An a great deal dëpetide <te the dtetance-ta The mayor and council, the G.P.N. claims. A force of teen will be pat to P, Bums have just acquired an interest
,pot“ is the result of a par- atterapt wag made some two or three which they «te* to »e shipped. They Co. and the president were accorded work on the latter claim at once. Work in the following mines in the Slocan:

which is probably trans- vears . tbis association to attain should nêver be allowed -to remain <m votes of thanks and the meeting came on the Canada will be continued to a -The Ameriéan Boy, adjoining the Last
................  to tree by means of 'fhjs object b_ recommending the use of tbe tT,ee8 J111"1 tb€y ®£e n?,; to a close. further depth. The present contract to Chance and Noble Five, and the Black

blown by the wind, or corned gige<j' packages but” Verv little even, for tbe local market. Dealers will ------- complete to h depth of 57 feet will be Hawk, adjoining the American Boy,
•-.sects, etc. Mr. M. O. Lownsdale, h (g of $t fls we ’still find growers P ’^n\8 “ a ru e that cannot be finished on Saturday. Ajax and Chicago. The property hea

• - Ore., who has also studied almost anv kind of box and of ^ lea.^, a,vWee,k' .tb?-, 5 Dcit-fotf roliimtlio K The recent finds of gold quartz about been incorporated under the name of thy
so. writes me in regard to it ss ^tous ZÏ some even uring appfo ™ “Sers^ mt^threwn into 3 BlTtlSll COlUIÎlDia. F three miles east of the nearest previous American Boy Mininy& Milling. ^

caused by a-disent- boxes for both apples and pears. thT^xthrte layers of^ool 3 S petdi^s ÏÜÏÏt S

that finds its: sustohatlce m The securing of uniformity may seem fiuing the bo^. By raising the box- at --------— * ”nd of cop?e „. ‘l vli!„ day bv which the valuable claims in the '
tissues of ttie'burk and onlv to some to be difficult to attain, but I one end the plums will roll into place ROW»,AN». * Serhaps'studied the b^H out i^ greater Exchange group known ^ tte Excban^

the surface for the purpose do not share in that opinion for in real- very easily. Care should be taken to Rossland, Jan. 29,-Joseph D. Nichol- P/e ^ h^fTone eh savs °t is out- Victoria, Skookum and Silver Plate,
-.r,v formation and reproduction, ity. there is very little difference of reject all over-npe or scrubby fruit. If son, unmarried, 45 years old, was aor- Dr DawsonV map called situated on Dayton creek, are placed in

ymvwlmm of the fungus spreads in opinion, except in regard to apple boxes the five-pound baskets are used the nbly mangled this afternoon in an ex- W ,^r yawsoiis 1 thc of R c Campbell-Johnston.
U directions through the bark and of which several si^es are used for. plums should he arranged so that the pi0SiOn at the Red Eagle mine... He had Kamloops Sheet witn wo a ^ . The transfer of this property has been.
« ..-envrally lie cut out without any Gravensteins anfl a .fancy grrtde of ap- : baskets when filled present an even fired three holes and one-of them hung curacy and far the bwt tods have reported for some time past, but not until
irorv to the tree, stripping off a&tbs pleÿ, hut, as in British Golmnhia only a «Weaeançei a piece of paper bbmg put fire- Thinking it had missed he returft- ways been within the d^neh, Wtt, -»u w««itThe price stipulat-
t.f outer bark, and diseased Silkiie. small quantity of Gravepstein are W tihe basket before placing the top ed t0 6te it again when it exploded, other finds are being madç, showing that ^ in. the tpansfer is $31000, including
i-w the fungus has attained its grown, and the amount of apples that Wy6r.«'- . , The left side of his head was blown al- formation surrounding _ the. - c»pp«r' machinery, etc., on the property. '
Jvvtli it produces its spores in small wo„id grade \ .ifancy .. is limited. I "Raéfilbèrties and blackberries should most clean off, and though still alvfe 'to j gold belt/ contains ygtns -of.theopreQiqus
L-esronoos on the surface of the dead think vou wilf-agree -with me that one never bh* atiowed -to get bvèr^iipe, W cannot survive, till morning. . He W>ts yellow *etal m- quartz not, aSgociated

Those little pustules burst, when size of ;box will suffice-for all kinds of shOUia-hlwàÿs be picked When ripe.en- a native of Antioch, Contra Ctora tilth copper, nnji that^Kamloo^ camp
I dr spiires escape, and are earned ,.y nppleK except crabapples. Last season oughpefeiy day would be about ngiit. county, Cal., and had been prospecting may be extended «definite* both in
* ;1ir and insects to other trees and . K TX.nit „dnntpd n In conclusion I wish to make one imorè for several years in the Cascade range, area and* variety of ores.
(tier portions of the .same tree. {They =iZP hôx ' holiiïmr fonm 4rt P±n -A suggestion which might, if earned out, Washington. He is-said to-Own valu- Two powerful eastern syndicates have- 
jtraiin.ite in autumn, ahd: begin to' pen- , A.-' •# , u , be of Some benefit to growers, namely. nyy prospects-there in conjunction with we are informed on good authority,
fere the hark at once, and repeat their pO"mts of apptes only fault found ^ tlre Board of Horticulture should Seattle capitalists. been projected within the past month
(trie of growth. The spore bearing ves wim wmen 1 tuny agree, feke steps to have lectures given to The Le Roi has declared another divi- for exploitation of Coal Hill prospects,
its burst during Jsly and August, tend "as tnat too muen .space. Was left be- growers at the time when fruit is rip- dend 0f $25i000, the second of that One of these has à representative on the

reach the fungus àtteç , pieaes f2WÇw« and ening, together with practical lessons in amount this month. This makes the ground and the other has a manager oh
midsummer spraying, uf-ttom of the box. I think that if these packing, such lectures to be given by total dividends, of this company $30fT,- the wav out Both secured interests
badly infected, jr 'ink- Pieces were cut a little wider so as to our able and efficient inspector of fruit 000, all. paid > in less than eighteen here on time bonds, and are under the

priant. . _ nail close together in the centre, leaving Pests, provided it would not interfere montbs. . same, bound to begin operations in a
-As an ordinary preventative autumn only a space of one-quarter of an inch too much with his other duties. ;i/ - - , , sbort time

gaying would probably be sufficient, on each Side, we should then have a
t in severe cases both should be used, box well adapted to our wants and af-
A dead spots should be cut out and fording ample ventilation to the fruit
tin'll, for they hold myriads of spores as well. The suggestion has also been
tit only await a favorable opportunity advanced that an attempt should be
m produce new infections. The mid- made, in conjunction with the neighbor-
®mer spray to use on bearing tre^s ing states, to secure uniformity. N01A Messrs. Munro Miller, H. Kipp and
nM he five ounces copper carbonate ag the market for British Columbia ap- D. Stevens, the committee on tar-ff,
a three pints ammonia in 4o gallons p]eg ig entireIv at home, and will con- presented the following report:
rrer. On young trees, or trees not la tinue to be so for some years yet, I “Your' committee to whom was re-
fr t six pounds su phate copper, six think we could safely adopt a standard ferred >he communication of the min- 
pids lime, 50 gallons water. Ti e o{ pur own, and then buyers would lstor <>f agriculture re reyision of the 
i.naip spray should be six pounds s il , -«-hat ther nre irettini- when i.„v tariff beg leave to report as follows-

ed on-an equality with each other. In ^wtech"tffi ^ausT^ 
i- rdinary Bordeaux mixture as ad- ^ to Phar boxes the* is no differ- of toplS best
w-1 for use m British Columbia. ence opinion. The standard box ad- returns to the laborer and the investir

In British Columbia I have observed opted in fbilifornia being used in Ore- British Columbia being comparatively ,1 
that -ivn<l spot does net occur m the m- sron and Washington, and has also nev^ country her industries are to a do- 
iîm- valleys, and either not at all or to been recommended by' this association. gree undeveloped, ahd unless protection 

slight extent in orchards of toe It is well adapted for the purpose and -ls attended they are liable either to 
fe r province situated on soils co»- will hold 45 pounds of closely Racked, languish or remian dormant for an in
tern 1: plenty of lime such as clam wrapped pears. " definite period. We would also call your
s-il beaches where there is a good For plums there are two kinds of attention to the imports into British
ac • (lrainaga It is now pretty well packages used in the Pacific coast Columbia from oùr neighbors to the 
K-».ashed that many soils on which states, viz;, the 20-pound' box and five- south, and point out: that if protection 
«oaur-ls are planted contain _a - very pound tin-top grape baskets, placed is continued, although we may not be 

a il per contage of lime, and again four in a erate. This style of package able as yet to supply our home demand,
(WiTTV p7per °tfpn" would also answer well for shipping we will become a good market for cne
““M has not received the atten- cnmintg ■ PI K products of onr 8i8ter provinces of the
C:,n required. I have frequently not1.^ i .__, , , ^
el That fruit trees*are standing in soil , t v-pound bds does well

the water table during the win 1JÎ. or 1P home market, but will
e iniinths is almost or quite level with n? "lve 88 ROod satisfaction for ship- 

surface. Now, whatever direct Ping.as the crate and five-pound bask- 
ment is made to trees affected with which have come into general use

"-'.- .d spot” it is most important that
his- matters should receive attention— / In ,-fact in the matter of packâges for 
I hhy trees cannot lie expected, an-' the Sxpbrtation of all kinds of fruit/Aye
is, .bpy are surrounded
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DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION.

—>—— ■'

Conclude Their Business With a Report 
on the Tariff.

A ■'en will I feel our labors have 
in vain: that the object ofothjÿ:• 
s been attained and thatvlwte 
are in store for the fruit grow* 

ritish Columbia.

M »

The committee on tariff were ready 
with their report when the 
Dairymen’s Association met an Satur
day evening for the purpose of termin
ating the work of the annual meeting. 
The committee's report, which was »d- 
.opted, was as follows:

“Whereas, at the next session of f.li-i 
Dominion parliament the government 
has in contemplation the revision of our

G. W. HENRY.1"

illowing committees were thra - 
I: Committee on annual reporte 
lenry, Hatzic; Tbemas Cun- 

New Westminster; G. B; 
Duncan: R. M. Palmer, Vh>

. R. Pearson, New Westm n-

ii no spray can 
ffi-mination, a 
non trees are

1

il
\SANDON.

Nelson Miner.
The Payne mine is shipping forty tons 

a day of high, grade ore. 
ty vVill carry ",the record in the Slocan 
for the season’^ shipping. The owners 
expect to ship 60 tons daily when the 

crusher is, forking. The pay streak 
of the Payne four feet wide.

The Noble Five company started the 
first rock through the new concentrator 
last Wednesday, .The tramway is at 
work and doiÆ.satMaetorily. The .mill 
is lighted by fçpçtricYty, which is gener
ated by the çqjnpany’s plant.

Sjtar company contemplate 
building one thousand feet tn°re °f 
flume, as theii[dpresent water supply is 
inadequate since the Noble Five mill 
started. -il

The Slocan Star mine is shipping in 
bulk. The Ruth expects to do so next

The dry ore' belt up the north fork 
of Carpenter creek is looking very well 
The Phoenix arid Cordelia are both im
proving with development. g-Tock in the 
latter company is finding ready sale in 
Toronto and thé'ëàst.

The Jo Jo owners have a carload of 
very rich ore - awaiting shipment to 
Three Forks. -

“To narticularize would be long a.d The R. E. Lee has recently shipped * 
tedious and possibly not accomplish carload of 140 oz ore'and expects to were 
nearly so much as a short conference sh’P another shortly.
with a committee appointed by you for x rkvklstokb.
chat purpose. T- ^

“Therefore, be ft resolved that this Revel,sti*e Herald,
association believes that the tartff laws, .A» assay of; 4a) ounces: in sllvdti s 
as’-:” affecting agricultural interests, the result of /ti* new strike on the 
ShBtiM'not be lowered.” Broadview. /
9'! JAfEtetigah, of 'Gobble Bill, strong- A half- toteredt in the Artist-, owned 
jÿ-bbdtesfed against such a resolution, by Alex, Geinte has been sold to F. 
winch ’he characterized as one passed L. Leteon. j jA'o-e-.ro :ir:i

the selfish puipose of endeavoring a little excitement is leaking out
to1- benefit one industry at the expense over a proposition, (in which the parties
"of others. Hé had lived for thirty years think they haye struck it rich) being
in the province and was protected be- found on the mountain just north of ns 
fore he had anything to protect. If onjy some three or four miles out of 
he had as much money in his pocket -is town.
protection had taken out of it, he could a lead of 18 inches of high grade ga- grand forks.
stoy longer in Victoria and hobnob with lena ore, similar to that on the Sun- Grand Forks Miner,
those who were flirting with the tariff sbine, one of the Silver. Cup group, ‘ , . -crqTnutnnquestion. Protection was a parasite an S by the Horne-Payne Co., was It c
oppressor. It endeavored to give spec- discovered last week. , ^ thJPn ^own htvteg
ial privileges to the individual and crush The Standard OH Co. bonded several Thin is n well i'T -I
the masses. The fruit growers should ciaims last week on iCanyon Creek, on considerable work da?e 1 , .. gu k
look rather to encourage a policy that the 80Uth end of the west side of Trout development, there being one sh 
would bring prosperity to the country Lake jt js a working bond and toper- to a depth of twenty feet, whale anoth 
as a whole than endegvor to secure ations will be commenced within a few ftotj,<tytete ....
special advantages'for themselves. The ^eks. . The. Coin property teat is ^tuated
freight rates which at present prevail- The Revelstoke Mining Co., with a three miles Jiorih, tof Grand t orbs, 
ed ought to be plenty of protection for capital of $50,000, is a newly formed right, .on the wagon roM is UKeiy to 
anyone adjacent to the market. ;Since company in England to take over the prove a rich.proposition, if one can judge 
he bought his first axe to hew out n aagetB 0f the Old Revelstoke Smelting from its assays, the.latest ore running as 
place to bnfid a cabin for himself, he Company of this place. This being the high jis $4.50 in gold and 19 oz. siIvot. 
had been paying extensive tribute to case we may look* forward to new in- This claim is owned by H. A. Sheads 
this policy of protection. If -his wife terest being taken in the old delinquent and G. A. Elliott, of this town, 
wished to purchase a needle to mend company’s townslte, situated along the John Keough, the original locator of 
his and the children’s clothes, she found river side. A large number of lots in the R. Bell property, in Summit Camp, 
the eye of protection punctured through this townsite are already sold and be- was iu town on Tuesday last and snow- 
it. It was a remarkable' fact that the jng. ^ upon. ed uà some very rich copper one that
richer a man ’Was the more he cared , ,—-— w08 taken nut of the 80 foot khaft on this
for protection. The whole trouble was , mtuw ay . property. Mr. Keongb said the vein was
that in these day» people neglected to Midway Advance- struck on Tuesday morning about 9
cultivate the soil and looked for the — o’clock and owing to a, rush of water into
government to give them everything. Mr. W. ,H. Youngs a noted- mining ’ work is temporarily diseqn-

Mne, to know that if the tariff wall was week, and whtie he* secured bdnds on it is pay ore.
broken down, their markets would be several properties. -----------
monopolized by American producers. Neat little 44-calibre carbines- have nkw iikwkb Washington, Jan. 29.—Secretary 01-
He believed the tariff act should be so been issued to the constables of toe dis- The Ledge. ney is note preparing a treaty signed bv
amended that tBe tariff on certain »r- tridt by the authorities. These, owing Assays from the Sapphire and Gem himself and Sir Julian Pauncefote 
tides could be amended or abolished to their tight weight, may "easily be car- ! A j40 of silver and 82 per which he will present to the senate in
when a foreign country forôjg .its rled. whea moan$e&and the possefislon a few flays,‘proviatog-fw a igjmmlesioix-

»ste to éto Me He thj^#r«*y of thé same tran^ms.-a». te ÿeré, our Emerelda, on Dayten creek, un- of snrv^rors _to jnv«itigate and dete>

s&SMtir-saFwSsaE: rw «w* ^’a.wFt's ï/æü ■ ssrs'ssîsja.'îi&tî:ent WModatkms •ho^d ^appote*^-^- The frelg^t shÆ>ts at the O.P.R. Cody Star for $6,500. fading line between Alaska and Brito.
^^ld^tooyrisl^toe^pwteeA station, Ashcroft, for the week ending j The Monitor ships ten tons of ore lsh Columbia.

TARIFF REFORM. *isisting exhibition nssociationS 
departments:

R. Layritz, Victoria; G.
Hatzic: E. Hutcherson,- Latf- 
5. Earl. Lytton; R. M. PsâWE.
T. A. Sharpe, Agassiz; G. if.

, Duncan ; A. Postill. Verndjft : 
«arson. New Westminster. 
ittee on recommending varietîéb 
i D. Graham. Armstrong;

Victoria: G. W. Henry, H 
omas Wilson, Voncoiiver; MV, 
Victoria ; T. G. Earl, Lytton; jS. 
ner, Victoria ; E. Hutchers^ 
T. A. Sharpe. Agassiz; A. Oh$- 

îtoria, and T. R. Pearson, NeW 
inster. 
littee
g and report :

VERNON. 
Vernon News. i

M. Baker, A. Committee on Tariff Present Their 
Report.

Messrs. Mohr and Norris have started present CTt6t0™3 fad whereas ^
work on their mineral claim, the Zion, government has asked for an expression 
situate on the road to the Siwash re- of the views of -this association relative 
serve, about two miles from the city, fo making changes affecting our indns- 
They haye taken up lumber to build a try and whereas scientific dairying has 
cabin, and ; intend to do considerable within the last few years under the- 
development work this winter. fostering and protecting -care of onr

The Ruby Gold mineral claim, situât- government made rapid advancement 
ed near the Morning Glory mine, has an til ati, the present time it is " one of 
been acquired by a syndicate composed the largest, most valuable and impiort- 
of Messrs. G. G. Henderson, R. Spar- ant industries of onr Dominion, wheed
ling, John Highman, John Bond and by large sums of money are annually
D. G. Underwood. It is their intention kept'in the country and circulated in our
to at once apply for articles of incor farming communities thereby enriching 
poration, and the mine will be capitaliz- the entire community; and whereas the 
ed for $406,000, one half of which - ill removing of .the present duty on dairy 
be placed on the market as treasury products would cause the home mar- 
stock. The rock from this claim looks kets to become flooded with foreign 
very promising and is said to assay well goods at slaughter prices to the material 
while the ledge appears to be a large injury of our industry, if not to the en- 
one and well in place. ■ tire closing of onr factories; and where-

The directors of the Morning Glory as the strong home competition in agri- 
Mining Company had a meeting last cultural products has reduced the prices 
week, and owing to the fact that toe to the lowest values at which the farm- 
holders of the reserve stock-rA. E-i J- er can make a living for himself and
E. and J. N. Morden—and the direct- family, and any legislation by which! 

could not agree as to the mode of the present duty is removed or very
conducting operations, five of toe direc- materially reduced would be disastrous 
tors decided to risign. Their resignations to the farming industry.

accepted and new officials were 
appointed. The affairs of the company 
will now bé managed by A. E., J. E. 
and J. N. Morden, along with W. C.
Pound, and G. Norris. A. E. Morden 
is, president and W. C- Poynd secretary 
and treasurer. J. N. aud J. ty. Morden 
left last Thurstlay far‘ Ontario, for the 
purpose of selling stock in the cas*".
They stated before. leg.vn)g. toat they 
would purchase a mill Wlnlp âWaj', and 
have it on the'road before tlieir return.
In the meantime operations çn miné 

suspended, but work is being prose
cuted on the Jumbo, one of the three 
adjoining claims recently acquired by 
the company.
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to make experiments *ef 
E. Hutehertftli, 

G. W. Henry, Hatzic; T. w' 
‘h Enoch; W. Knight. I’ophate? 
'odd. Cedar Hill; D. Stevens, ti» 
Victoria : T. McNeely, LadnfflCti 

hurst. Chilliwack: W. J. Mog- 
Hazelmere: P. Latham. Nete 

ister; S. Sherdahl, Victoria, and 
-, Chilliwack.

a't rr

-

I

jlittee on finance: Thomas Cojto 
l. Dewdney; A. C. Wells, d@F- 
G. W. Henry, Hatzic. 
r Redfern. who was present.
!en asked to deliver a few tér 
As mayor he expressed his pleat,- 
being present at the meeting Re

ndered that the Fruit Growers’ 
tion represented one of the mitet 
mt industries of the provijJSftii,. 
ie looking at the exhibits of fruit 
various exhibitions could not htifp j 
struck at the quality and beanty 
fruit. He regretted his inability 
nd the meeting of toe dairymen, 
ionsidered that to be Also a voig' 
mt industiy, and confessed hi# 
ee of fruit growing and daily* 
However, he took a deep interest 
, and in all things tending to the 
j and health of the proyMpR 
|g for the board of aldermen and 
i he said they should always 
I rendei any assistance reqtered 
I association. He congratnmfcsâ 
n the winning of the 
e fair, and said it was 
to all British Columbians should 
id.

•!

“Therefore, be it resolved, that, id the 
opinion of this association, any changes 
in our present tariff affecting the dairy
ing industry (particularly in this prov
ince) should he by way of an additional 
duty, proportionate to the duties on 
other manufacturers’ products within 
the Dominion, thereby affording us a 
larger degree of protection against . 
compétition from foreign over-producing 
Countries: also that the quarantine • • 
against ■ importation of American cat to? 
should he continued, as we believe that 
our facilities for raising improved stock 
are sufficient to supply our market w'th 
a better class than can be brought from 
the adjoining country;

“Also, resolved that the government 
be urged to make no changes in the way 
of a reduction in the present existing 
duties in agricultural products.”

Before dispersing' the members of the 
association passed votés of thanks to 
the C. P. N. Co. for liberal transpor
tation privileges, to toe mayor and 
council for use of the council chamber, 
and to Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy miu- 
istei of agriculture, and the presiden*.
W. H, Ladner.

m
jf J

Si!in California.
i

i

mwith wh.it could not go very far wrong,': if ■ xy'e 
tenudd.proper “sanitary condi- /Were to adopt the style of packages | 

and supplied with the elements generally in use in Chtifornia, antt coiild ! 
nt. food- necessary to promi e rest-, assured that they are the best 
growth. AVhere wood ashes are : thatiivears of experience'-haiife suggé^teif, Ï 
, sufficient quantity, th ly j twenty-pound éàstern baskets:

L , T ■ - have to some extent -been used in tlV 
, h their nin/-o Province. They make a neat'attractive

!'' :n- well worked in with toe P^kage for the home market and would 
lltivator in early spring, ,-s pr?bably an8We^ ^ell for short distance 

roots of the trees extend | shipments, but for car-load ship m-nts 
>!rating new orchards, care 1° a lon8 distance, they are not -qnal 

•-1 1«- inken not to platit the .trees 1 the crates and five-pound baskets.
I draw attention to this, as I i As for cherries, either of the boxes

- rather a common error, and i used in California or Washington is 
difficult to remedy later on. j well adapted for shipping. Five-pound

1 .'ds inclined to be wet, it is bet- j baskets made in toe Bast have been 
-,:mt on or near the surface a id ! fried in British Columbia and have giv- 
d> the soil over the roots of the ! en satisfaction, but they would cost

' more than the boxes.
voting trees, stable manure Concerning stawberries, the one-
- • applied very cautiously, as pound baskets and crates made in the 

'tintes wood growth to an undue 1 East are well , adapted for shipment.
tin nome rich soils it has been ' For the local market, toe five-poun'l 

d that frequent cultivation nns basket used for plums makes a very 
mi me effect. neat and convenient package and will

1 -nrd to these matters orchard- bold four pounds of strawberries, rasp
'll study their soil and local berries or blackberries. It would not do
- the aim being to prpdncg a for shipping. '

"'>nt of new wood on trees every In Michigan a l!aw has been passed
"-inch will harden and ripen up requiring that packages made for fruit 

,l1|;l“r|v in the fall, and avoid the pro- must be marked plainly on the outside, 
<>f overgrown sappy shoots, not on the bottom, with their real ca- 

111’patently indicate a condition ot parity. The passage of the law was 
highly favorable to the de- secured by the fruit growers to protect 

;" " "t of “dead spot.” honest growers and shippers from being
your fruit trees as nearly as obliged to meet toe ruinous competition 

1 ‘ideal conditions’ by planting of. those who pse, under-sized nackaigjftt, 
Stable for the purpose, and A similar lew might be of benefit iu 

T,l," '"i-’ proper care, cdltivatidn and British CoImpMa, as large quantities of 
,i then if disease appeal treat strawberries are Imported into this

1 "ith remedial appticatiriOs desig- province, packed in square one-pound 
—, : destroy the intruding disease boxes, the bottom* of which are adjust-

I r":u|tic growth.” able, This package, If honestly put 1o-
---------- getitor will hold one pound of fruit, but

■ ' u,|N(i AND PACKING FRUIT, the bottom, it very often plaçai high,
■Mr L Rears Read, Xaper étethi <^|^d in*'UtSt,

Subject. \ competition with •& stwrTweight jack-.
P t , age and the consumer. 6 robbed as weti.-a jmigirmtassfa

.. ^, .. , ways be picked by hand and* cerefully
a subject which has been placed in the box; R should never be

T - 'r,f
-

a Id in
mare

2.7

i, ■'y>\\
t
»

>?3
cup st the
something

.

Ï!
-4te of thanks was then given -UM

ii JMjFi
Kb- premier. Hon. .1. H. Tnja^^ ; 

pttie in. he was called upon fôr à 

irds. His voice was too bad, he 
or any lengthy remarks. It1 W^S 
ag him a great and he had meee- 
>ped in to see what ptdgres* WS» ! 
made by the ussociaitibn. Be 
tuhited them on the good Wt>rk 
lone by them,for the province- /A* 
sugges-tious made yc-eterddj «08'

; that something pe to
taller shows, ’he hollered that, W*
; was ndyiÿàhto to 
ions, but better shows would S* 
y combining them, aml'tbey WOfll® 
m vi- more right to a provti*<

As to the amount of the gfl 
projxirtionate to the amount rt8 
exhibitions, this, he said, was ' 

r] of procedure of late. At first 
it was divided among them 
jr, but this was unfair. If 
n did not come up to a ptèdetW* 
ird they were not worthy of *
. Spraying, he thought, had df 
it deal of good, #nd,thoep who ti 
■d for it in the face of att ,1 
m and ridicule $hey had to peg', 
were worthy qf much prats 
o assoriatloos such as thh 

said, tout thoflegtatatlye te 
ed for dlrecy^ne is to tin 
irf looking after HRhe a grid 
Is.
president, Mr. Bari, then V 
>te of thanks to Mr. Turner,

to .

' <1fro. i some
and

T
■:i

NEW LAWS.tst.-:.-

North Dakota to be Asked to Pass an 
Act Prohibiting Football.

Bismarck, N.D., Jan. 30.—A bill hsis 
been introduced in the legislative as
sembly declaring it a misdemeanor for 
any person to engage in a game of foot
ball and providing fines or $10 to $50 
for an infraction of the law.

Austin, Tex., Jan. 30.—A bill has 
been introduced into the house prohibit
ing the manufacture or sale of pistols 
in this- state and' providing a fine of 
from $100 to $1000.
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Batter

Murder*the Australian 
In Jail 

Morni. g-

ThisLa tided

That Detectivei
Waiting

Be Had So Idea 
Had Been

for Him.

not Give Hin 
Cheat-

Xiaw Offlcer» do
Aaji Chance of 

log Junlive.

San Freuteisco, Feb. 2.—George Ed 
ward Butler, alias AAe, tine Australiad 

murderer, whose arrival on the Swan 
hilda has long been expected, is now id 

San Francisco jail. The SwonMlda wasj 

sighted at 5:15 this morning comind 

through the heads in tow of the tug AeJ 

The tug blew six whistles, a signfive.
agreed upon if But 1er was on board, bui 

the detectives Waiting lower down th<

hay at Meigg’s wharf did not hear them, 

and although they knew the Swanbilda
was coming in, they did not know wlietkj

Suddenly aer Butler was on board, 

red light flashed out through the dark

ness. This was another signal and the 

officers knew that their man was there. 

The custom house boat Hartley, which 

had been placed at the disposal of the 

police,, was boarded in haste by six de

tectives, four newspaper men and four 

revenue officers, and the Little vessel 

steamed rapidly away to the Swanhilda, 

which was met off Fort Point The 

detectives remained concealed in the 
cabin while the revenue officers went on I 

board the Swanhilda to see if Butler] 

had been put in irons. They reported 

that he had not and the detectives then 

wdnt.on board -he ship. Butler was 
pointeront ani? m*A*fe<s>ud was hand-] 

cuffed.
but he was positively identified by De

tectives MeHattie and Conroy. who i 

came here from Australia for that pur

pose. The suspected murderer was taken 
on board the Hartley, which soon landed 

him at the wharf. A patrol wagon was 

in waiting and he was hustled off to 

prison. Although the arrest was a com

plete surprise to the suspected man he 
maintained remarkable coolness and 

calmly puffed a cigarette as he went

He denied he was Butler,

ashore.
Captain Fraser, of the Swanhilda had 

an" interesting story to tell. He saidl 
Butler shipped with him as a seaman 
under the name of Lee Weller, one of 
his victims. All went well on the trim 
across the Pacific and it was not known 
that a notorious murderer was on board. 
Yesterday when it was known that the] 
vessel was near San Francisco. Butlen 
approached Captain Fraser and asked] 
hitn when the pilot app^tred to slow up] 
as he expected letters from Australia.] 
When the pilot came aboard Butler aW 
ltxiaeh°d him and asked “Well, is id 
yes or eo?” The pilot did not know] 
what he meant and the man gave no ex-1 
planation. Captain Fraser was informed
:iy the pilot that it was supposed that 
Butler was on board under the name of 
la-e Weller and told of the arrangements 
,"r his capture. Captain Fraser agreed 
to do all in his power to help the police. 
Y 'thing was said to Butler and the ship] 
was brought into port. It was agreed 
dtat when the crew lined up for in- 
sl”‘ctioo, Captain Fraser was to stop in 
font of Butler. When the police came 
11 board and the men lined up Butler 
"as the second man in line. Captain

'aser stopped an instnat in front of 
11111 and at the same time Sergeant Bon- 

r of the .'«cal police, covered him wit4 
ll Pistol. Butler's hands went up like 
•' flesh. Irons were slipped over his 
" t‘s*s and one of the most notorious 
11 intimais of modern times was a prison-, 
CT- Defectives MeHattie and Conroy, 
"'ho knew Butler in Australia, Conroy 
tavmg narrowly escaped being on of his 
' "‘him*, were disguised when they 
'warded Swaahtitta. When they 

'hargçd Butler with the crimes at- 
•tibuted to him be professed entire ig
norante and denied that his name was 
Butler.

aâ)
I tjie .Hartley on the 
piagQjses were remov- 
KT pretended not to

b’orkirf Yoy®*'6 from Newcastle Butler 
an ordinary seamen. In his 

ont WeT* *°uad garment.-) bearing differ-!
which corresponded to the In- 

djj. °* 90®e of hie victims. Extra- 
- ^Per* have already been secured

...
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, „ nunr- members of the Board of Horticnlturs. f controlled the prices as far east as the '
strong and Kelowme, our reg q president of the association and city of Brandon, as all the shipping to
terly meeting bemg heW at Vernom It As pres è of Horticulture I points between there and the coast
was considered adrisabietohave^sM; ^mber^o^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fhp d<me by them. If it wa8 not eo th,y

SSroSS
could have be^. made on °U1 ^rstmee^ for the ^neûi of the prov- unless they could get rates to meet them
mg in the :inter o . • • • rp nice they should work in h^pnony. Th..- it was very hard to put fruit on the
attended m c ' - the board is bound to try to protect the market. He had sent some Royal Ann
r“ f in in touch interest! of the fruit grower. At cherries to Victoria and had lost on the
11 lalt. C™in5vr.hno/the interior the present time our J orchards venture. He could have sent them to
hfro *^,iTely free fT ^sect Now York and hare done well with
b“t I Presume Mr. Henry will speak or ppgts_ snph ns thp eodUn Inoth) gall
ânnvn™ tar « At the annual Jose soale./nnd in the interior the wool- Mr. Anflèt** read the following, let-
çanvass for membets At toe ^annual ,y nphi8 ?lso, the <lmpl*. Ws- fer:- '•• V ■

- » «*•» “ £>48* gkêlï s tiCifStesS? *“•*B- * **• *pay up or their names .would be taken off lf theyare wp must enforce thé raids 
the list of members. „ at once, and in order to do so th.1 sum

Mr. Hutcheson had very wisely offM- Lgt $2000 should be placed in
l a resolution that the constitution^ the?e8/imates,and >thè rllles stri t;v en-

SSteTRÏ'LÏ? côSfS te* '»;,?■* "««“ »'««*” »' -«
was appointed, so I hope at our business . -,we B00„ expect to have our
meeting the resolution will be adopted ^ orchards infested with nil the <n- 
\V lien the membership fees are reduced are found in California

, I hope the list will soon comprise at least 
100 names or mote. I think by vigorous
ly canvassing there ought to be at least 
that many at the annual meeting of 
1898; at present I am sorry to say there 
are not over 25 members and then we 
have over 100 directors or over 75 more 
than actual members. I dare say this 
was never intended to be the case.

■K-

Bill! h{id a very sudden cold snap commenc
ing November 9th, and lasting the bal- 

Wlien the cold 
wave struck us the sap was all up, as 
there had been no frosts sufficient to 
send the sap down and prepare the tree 
for white!. The thermometer in a few 
days dropped nt Lytton to 16 and at 
Kamloops to 22 degrees below zero. 
Now. und^r these conditions thousands 
of trees in the interior have been win
ter killed, mostly of the winter varie
ties; while on the lower Fraser an 3 
coast I believe the loss is trifling. In 
1875;: just twenty-^ng years ago, 
lost, large numbers of trees by a cold 
snap similar to the one that occurred 
this year.*1 With thesf nndefiiable fac;s 
before us I think it is our duty to let it 
be .known and not try to conceal it, cs 
then all can guard against such failures 
in; future. Certainly no one will d.my 
thte fact that we can grow as nice fruit 
as can be grown anywhere.

B. C. FRUIT GROWERSE;:
t;
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m Annual meeting of the Association 
Opened This Morning at 

* the City Hall.
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ngpAmendments to the Constitution
Decided Upon- The, Cup W 
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meeting the sec
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Address by thy President Read 
Afternoon's

J. R. Anderson, Esq.,
Dear. Sir:—As the Fruit Growers’ an- 

aual. meeting will be held on the 29th 
instant, and as you will likely attend, I 
beg to ask if you will bring up the mat
ter of discrimination in freight rates by 
the C. P. R. company, as between us 
and shippers in the east. Freight on 
apples from the vicinity of Yale and Ag
assiz is to Donald and thereabouts, $30
per ton. Now 1 am sure tois fe about believe in the efficiency of spr, 
double what Ontano shippers pay to the but npw they were being educat, 
same points. If they ship by the car- 1{ The Board of Horticulture 
load they Ere allowed to distribute at rf bt jn deferring action in thc _
a l stations. Last year I sold my up- ] uatil the p^pJe were sufficiently 
pies op the line, tins year orders which j ^ated. The time had, however ' 
were sent me early in the season were Brrived when it ghonld ^ enforce,' 
all countermanded, stating that they , The following resolution was n 
had been supphed from Ontario at low- by Mr A c Weii8 and carried: 
er rates than apples from here would meeting, express its opinion tha:
cost them after paying C. P. R. charges. ft(^. ^ f^gug and insect pests 1* 
This is not very encouraging to fruit ; forcG(j>
growers here. I found Ontario -shippers Mr_ j R Anderson then brougi, 

distributed apples from carload at the question of the great numl„ , 
all stations from Donald to North Bend. fairs being held in the pro^
Ln connection with, this, I would like to and aBked for an expression of op 
ask what provision the board of horticol- on the matter, 
tore has made for the inspection of fruit Mr. Earl said that in his opinior 
coming in this way, or does it not come two large fairs of the provin 
under the provisions of the act? I pre- be held here and at New We 
sume that very little can be done in the 
matter, as thê G. P. R. seems to con
trol everything here, the Mainland press 
included.

/
!:

1ft Th
c Session.

at led

Absolutely l»ure.•o■t If this is not done at Celebrated for Its urea 
health fulness. ssures tht 

I forms of adulteration cot, mon
lcaventr.il strcngti 

e »o d against alum , 
to the cheap bran 

BOV XL BAKIXO POWDBB CO., NEW voit

With past experience is it not better 
to grow varieties that we know will 
stand the sudden changes, instead of 
going in for so many fancy varieties? I 
find that for summer the Yellow Trans
parent. Red Astracan, Duchess and 
Mrs. Favorite usually come out well, 
for early autumn Alexander and 
Wealthy come through safely. For 
early winter the New York Vandrevere 
cannot be beaten. It is a very nice -ed 
apple, and in general appearance re
sembles the Wealthy. The Blue Pear- 
main is a large dark red apple but not 
as good as the Vandervere; these two 
varieties ought to keep real well until 
after New Year’s, and I have kept them 
until May. The Red Streak or twenty- 
ounce pippin and Waxen will also stand 
and keep until New Years or later. I 
also find for late winter three varieties 
do well, namely. Ben Davis, Talman 
Sweeting and Ribstone Pippin; all the 
above mentioned apples I am certain 
will stand under most any condition.

Of pears only Early Summer md 
Harrietts have endured the severe cold, 
while cherries, plums, prunes and 
peaches are a total less: but as thev 
come into bearing iti a few years we 
can afford to replace them.

Now, gentlemen, I am in hopes that 
the fruit trees in the interior .above 
Kamloops are safe, as the frost sets in 
so early. This is not only an individual 
loss but a loss to the whole province. 
It is especially deplorable just now, as 
the mining resources of this province 
are becoming so well known as the 
richest and of greater extent than any 
heretofore discovered. I venture to say 
there is not a day but what hew ledges 
and milles are discovered. When w> 
take into account the many millions *.f 
English capital which is sure to flow 
in to this province, let us pause and 
consider the glorious future of British 
Columbia. Many thousands, of miners 
and others will come to the province and 
we may certainly calculate by 1900 to 
have a population of at least 300.000. 
This is where the fruit grower and 
farmer comes in. What a market they 
will have. It is hard to estimate the 
vast amount of money these industries 
Will retain in the province, which, I am 
sorry to say, in the past, has gone out 
of it. Here let me say the horticultural 
as well as the other branches of agri
culture have not been appreciated as 
they should have been.

Let us see which is best for the prov
ince-agriculture or the lumber and 
fishing industries. They are on the 
coast and most of their supplies are 
obtained from the American side; ships 
come to our ports and take all of this 
wealth out of the province. And what 
do we retain of all this vast wealth? 
You will all say a very small propor
tion in comparison to what is taker* 
away.

|
The B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association 

met this ifiorning in the city hall with 
the president, Mr. T. G. Earl, of Lyt
ton, in the chair, 
not make a trip yesterday from the 
Mainland toe Mainland delegation, toe 
secretary, Mr. McGowan, being among 
them, was not present, but will probab
ly be here for the afternoon session. 
Mr. Had wen - acted as secretary in the 
meantime.

Mr. R. M. Palmer reported on the 
meeting of the committee on the con
stitution, which met at New Westmin
ster.
clause by the meeting.

Clause 1 was amended by the name 
being changed to the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers and Horticultural Socie-

and the east.
Gentlemen, in conclusion, I would say 

that I have had letters from C. B. Har
ris, of Salmon Arm. This gentleman 
assures me that he has with .1. Pal
mer, inspected quite a number of oi ch
ords in his vicinity and they are all 

T right. I also have a letter from Don- 
, . , , , aid Graham, M. P. P., Armstrong. He

15 recommended that this year we only alg0 te„g me the treea came through all 
appoint to toe directorship those who, ht j a,80 wrote to Mr. Ricardo, 
we have good reason to think will Vernon, and james Crosier, of Iteiow- 
pay In the $1 and become members na l haTe had no repiy, so I think 
and that they be notified that unless nhejj. trees must have come through 
they do so by the next quarterly meet- gafel A11 this goes to prove that in 
ing Their names will be stricken out. the ^at valleys of the Shuswap, Spat- 
W ith only one dollar to pay, some of inmcheen and Okanagan, where the 
my friends in the interior wrote me frost comeg early and prepares toe trees 
they contemplated joining. I think all for winter that here is the place for 
will agree with mg that it is high time 
some new element was introduced into 

e going
ceed. We want live, active members 
who will take an active interest, and 
the more members we have the more 
good will be accomplished. I must not 
forget to mention that while holding our 
meetings in the interior we were ably 
assisted by Mr. Donald Graham, M. P.
P. We found this gentleman has a 
line farm and orchard and I am happy 
to say most of our local legislature are 
farmers as well as fruit growers, and 
I sincerely hope they will join our as
sociation, for they are the representa
tive men that we want in toe associa
tion as well as in our legislative halls.

This association *»has assisted at most
of bur local fair» at a considerable ex- j- secjWKJv . ' , ' „ i
pence to the association, all those act- j ^r- .Hutcherson s d. e 
ing as judges giving their time and only son why tha members p f *
receiving their actual expenses paid out, was low- There were local society 
but with so many fairs it amounts to vartpus pomts in the inters , o 
quite a round sum. All these fairs are Chilliwack, one at Fraser a ey <3 
quite a heavy fax on the resources of one at Mission City. The _ -
the association, especially as new fair* change also had been occupying t e a - 
are coming into existence every year, teut.on of the front growers. It Was 
Now the question actually arises, are hardly fair to aek a man to contnbu e 
there not too many small fairs, and to the local societies, the Exchange and 
would it not advertise the resources of the Fruit Growers’ Association, 
the province to a better advantage to Mr. Ohlsen, of Victoria wanted to
reduce the number and put all toe pro- know if the Fruit Growers’ Association
duce and energy in the main fairs of was to, be absorbed by the Fruit Ex-
Victoria and Nanaimo for Vancouver change, or were they two separate or- 
Ialand; on the lower mainland, New ganizations.
Westmintcr and Chilliwack. Of course Mr. Earl said there was a central 00mmittpe be appointed to draft a re-
rhey can and have the right to hold as fruit exchange, which worked with the so]ption to the miTlis,ter of agriculture 
many fairs as they like, but which is other exchanges. The exchange handled m) tbe queation of the tariff 
the best for the province? I think this the frpit of the fruit growers and found Mr. A. C. Wells seconded" the résolu- 
question is open for discussion. a market for it. The work of the ex- #tion It wag a matter 0f life and death

Now take the Interior. Ashcroft is change prevents the glutting of the tQ the farmer> he said> wbether he hrd 
the first, two hundred miles from New market. Though costly, the exchange s protection or not There are farmers 
Westminster. Then Kamloops, 50 miles work was developing the province. It on the other gide‘ of the dary who 
further on; Vernon, 100 miles from took toe surplus fruits and sent them out are making barely enough to lite on and 
Kamloops, and Kelowna, 70 to 90 miles 0f British Çolumbie,, thus building up ag ag tbe tariff wall is thrown
further, or four fairs ih'over 400 miles, the province. He considered that the down we ;Q British Columbia will be
No one can say there is too many on the exchange was worthy of support by flooded with their goods,
best laud in the province, for fruit cul- every fruit grower in the province. Mr. Munro Miller said 'Mat if this"
ture, and yet when we are expected to Mr. Ohlsen then asked where the ad- resolution was passed it would only
send judges so far, it h# too expensive, ; vantage came in. - strengthen the powers that be, as
especially when there is not a member This provoked considerable discussion, whatever party was in power it could
except myself in the interior. * I feel Mr. Hutcherson said the Fruit Growers' not interfere with the tariff. The reso- 
assnred, however, we will have many Association was an educational oi*ani- iut;on was carried and Messrs. Mun -o 

interests come .in; they are the backbone new members this year if we only use nation, and1 the Fruit Exchange was an Miller, W. S. Stevens and Henry Kidd 
of the "titmntry. The miners are lise energy which, I must say, has not been industrial one. Two years ago there were appointed a committee to draft a 
the lumbermen and fishermen, for they done in the past if the list of members were two local organizations, Chilliwack resolution.
will take away all they can; while the is any criterion to go by. At our meet- and Mission Cdty, sending fruit to the Mr. Hutcherson suggested that the
agriculturist is a bona fide settler, ing at Agassiz it was agreed that we Northwest. They found it very disas- association teach people in the upp-r 
and what he produces is retained should accept the invitation given us trims. Considerable money was spent country what varieties of trees to 
in the province. What he raises through J. Anderson, deputy minis- in trying to organize these two societies; plant. If the association could see its 
grain, roots or fruit he will sell to the ter of agriculture, by toe manager^ of ultimately the Fruit Growers’ were call- way clear he thought a printed list 
miners, as we may reasonably expect a the Spokane Fair to join them with the ed upon the step into the breach, as there should be made out and distributed 
ready market for ail we can raise. Now,. States of Oregon, Washington and Ida- was antipathy between the two societies, through toe upper country,
certainly we have the very finest land ho. A committee was appointed to and bbe result was the formation of the
in the world, and if we have a ready collect exhibits from all parts of the 
market for all we can grow there will province and all was going on veil as
soon be ten farmers where there is one w<‘ could, wish'when unfortunately the jeajousy should exist.
now. If we can .only supply the demand operators strike on the C. P. R. cut o should work in harmony and combine, necessity of spraying, both wanting the
the producers as well as the consumers ail communication and tne consequen- Men in every other profession combined enforcement of the act relating to Ike
will soon be prosperous and soon every ces were that of alt the fine rui groun themselves together for protection and compulsory spraying of fungus
available piece of land will be occupied ll? the interior only, one tair-sized ex- ]K. thought the farmers should also. sect infested trees. .
by a happy and prosperous people; then hitut reached tjpoka^e. inis vas dis- Mr. Kipp, of Chilliwack, also suggest-; Mr. Hutcherson wanted to know if
the horticultural and agricultural inter- astrou? for us, but stunething that could pd tbe need 0f co-operation. Revision the law could be enforced to which
ests generally will be more fully develop- not be foreseen. With this great ms- Qf tbe tarbff he said, was upon them, Mr. J. R. Anderson replied that he
ed and appreciated than they have been, advantage we came dpt with h‘Onors, and thp monopolies which wefe grinding thought it could.
Meet fanners grow some fruit; Yven if w.hlçh >his splendid trophy vilf attest, tbjem down were about to be overthrown. Mr. Earl then said he was sorry a 
only a small quantity and I consider this a“d British Columbia can feel proad He not ^ Ms way clear, however, great deal of jealousy was indulged in 
association is working for the interests ]'f and had reach to favor the amalgamation of the Fruit regarding the members of toe Board of
of all to the best of its abilitv and means had^provided all our exhibits had reach Growers Association and the Fruit Ex- Agriculture. They were cal’id
to work with. The government has been ed Spokane on time. Mr Hutcherson Association ana tne * five donar a day meD. But
very generous and deserves the thanks wl11 fIve ,us hls rel|01't llle_ , Mr Earl ^ tbat co-operation was with $5 a day he said whenever he
of all. This association has heretofore Itbas 1)6611 suggested that Mr. fhos. t0 keep the price of fruit, attended a meeting he was always out
issued annual reports, but it was consid- A- Sharpe, of the experimental farm, nT^ selLg Lme frnit to people in of pocket afterwards and he did not 
ered advisable to omit it this year, as  ̂ this’aX Revoke wtexTnjghbor step£d in think any of the members were ahead

we were running behind and we only got °™ted Zlmtelllüo nnvfleges ami sold fruit at a lower figure tiian he Mr. J. R. Anderson, referring to conw
out our r.port in February last, I think nation vithtull membership prmu^eo netting If they were organized pnlsory spraying, said the provincial
with care we will have enough to do un £or llfe' ,,Thls 1 hea,r.tl y en.'J:n'*®’ 1 "her would get out of toe practice of cut- P6»66 could settle with any delinquent
til our next report is issued. In fact I ccn.slder the honor WÜ1 be wlth he : îfn- under each other and get a decent who was brought up for not spray Vi g
»ee no good of going to the expense of sociation. ... . price for their fruit. j llis„. trees when they got down to the
getting out a report every year, as it is I also hope this society will see the Munro Miller wanted to know if the i enforcement of the rules,
mostly a repetition of the previous one propriety of passing a resolution against F it Exehange was a servant of the j Mr. A. C. Wells thought the rules
and costs from $300 to $400 and I think any reduction on agricultural products, Frûit Growers’ Association, and if it should be enforced and very vigorous- 
the money can be used to better edvan- for the Americans, as the tariff now wtg dw the associati0u fix the price of ly- People have been sufficiently cdu- 
tage. My friend, Mr. Henry, president stands, have the best of us so far as frui’ d communicate it to the mem- : cated on the matter to know it is ne- 
and manager of the Fruit Exchange, will the Kootenays are concerned, and they , Hp tbou bt tMt jf tbis wag ^ cessary and it was only the obstinate
tell you that owing to the failure of always have had in furnishing oar coast th agpeed t0 acCept the prices fix- and careless who neglected to do s-.
crops and unforseen losses the exchange cities and surrounding localities. 1 . wouM have a good organization. Orchards that were not sprayed shoild
has not been a financial success this think we should keep up the committee ^ Remn{ of Victoria, «aid, the Fruit 1)6 d<)wn, as one man s neglect 
year. Let him tell you about the Ex- on transportation. I am happy to su> Exchange did not fix the cf fruit; sb?”1^ n,ot be, aIlowed t(> endanger his
change in hi» report. It has been sug- thé 0. P. B. ^.avf ^n^’nrod'ice they only found a market for it. i neB?bbor sordiard. .
gested that the Fruitgrowers’ Associa- reducing the freight rate P “ Mr. À. O. Wells, of Chilliwack, said I Mr. J. Todd, of Victoria, told of h s 
tion help the exchange by donating most *>r the mines -aad ^. " rate 'to the work of the Fruit Exchange was to experience m spraying trees He had
of our surplus funds, which in my opin- soon Will reduce tep g d prevent the superabundance of fruit on saved his orchard by spraying it, >
ion could net he devoted to a better pur- ®C- •? ' nalen?rp® h y t ,pa8t txVice as any one market. It was ,no use glut- ; '®>8t il ccpt? per tree,
pose, as the Exchange is a new institu- dn now When we get ting the local markets. Sending fruit ] Mr. Stevens did not consld®^£ •-
tion. The expenses are heavy in start- much “f,.bbey , from‘ tbe coast to the east where they were sure of a market 1 should wait for the enffce
ing and reaching opt* for new markets, a competing pome out all right. If was much better than flooding the coast 1 **“*%***? lmtd tbe P60.113,0 x^re.,£ _
which arc certain to help the whole pro- SSf^LZ-nment assist the road it is to markets, causing the loss of' their fruit. ! educated^ upon the point. g "
rince. It is to he hoped that the govern- honed they will insert a clause re- The Fruit Exchange, he said, did not fix ernment raises the tins - ,
ment will see its way clear to helping it Æ to legislate as to a market price for fruit. | U
by gnaratidg for a few years the sum of fi)t and passenger rates, or if not Mr. J. R. Anderson said the work of ! 1° 5t’.but, 1îflkp. a . v]™**. . ;
*500 per annum. As we have not yet ^ifLdoVratftheroS themselves. tim exchange was a good one, as fruit ̂ T^chart" Lasî venr owing 5 n-

felt the beneficial influence of toe mm- NoWj gentiemea, in inclusion, I will being perishable a market must be found °ts hp‘had 90 per cent of
mg industry, nor can we expect to for menti0n the Board of Horticultnv.-. for it at once. It could not, of course I unfit for market This year afVr

... a few years yet, as it is most all de- «.uguting of five members, and a grant be stored. ^ he had snmved Ws trees ^^oyer 75
m§3 vclopir.ent work unless it is in the Koo- 0f $1000 to work with. Surely the Mr. Earl isaid that if there was no i ppnl. WPr»DmnMetable
I «18 tenays, Where most of the supplies are ppgra. cannot* do much on this—'ust fruit exchange to point ouf thé markets ! ■ Mr Kinn said tost'1 as soon as the

The Fruitgrowers’ Aesdciahon. for jhe Asmdation, If not the- association ft- ( R. M^adffier said toe price of- ftW TL„Mly 4d anTcuhator to gTye TID

rte LfFSM kfe.«S' AS *•
Arm', we also had meetings at Arm- and trouble between the association and Mr. Hutcherson said the exchange fenced hls work here many people did j >

As the Islander did■
[

l

:

ft
hadThis was taken lip clause byif- :

!the fruit grower, where good mines are 
being discovered every day. I consid
er this is the safety belt, 
is where there are vast quantities c.f 
fine fruit lands, where the very best 
Icings of fruit can be grown. Now, gen
tlemen, I thank you for your very kind 
attention.

sity.
Clause two, which deals with the ob

ject of the society, was amended so that 
the profitable marketing of fruit and 
transportation facilities be also an ob
ject.

Clause five was changed so that the 
meetings of the association will be held 
in January, April, July and October, in
stead of in January, May, August and 
November as heretofore.

Clause nine was amended so that the 
secretary-treasurer place ail sums of 
money in some chartered bank instead 
of the sum being limited to over $25, 
as in the original clause.

Clause ten was amended so that the 
exhibitions were left to the discretion

tmii
Farmers, by exhibiting at these 
fairs would greatly advertise to > 
sources of the province, which 
small fairs did not do.

Mr. Kipp thought that the time 
not yeti ripe for so many small 
They should be withdrawn and 
larger fairs aided until the province 
sufficiently advanced to . warrant 
existence. .

A. C. Wells, while not advocating 
wholesale slaughter of small fairs 
jected to those that did not, and 
no effort, to pay their prize list, 
was opposed to a government gran 
ing given t« the small fairs wh< 
was used mainly for the purpos 
paying a secretary’s salary and 
holding a dance or horse races.

Jl R. Anderson said that as tl 
small fairs were held under an act 
parliament the ..only thing they c: 
do was t<> ask for the repeal of 
act.

the association if we ar to suc- And here

Hoping you will have a successful 
meeting, sincerely y onus,if

D. C. WEBBER.
Mr. J. R. Anderson said he did not• Xt yesterday afternoon’s session of 

the Fruit Growers’ Association, on a know of any apples, as stated in Mr. 
motion by, Mr. Hutcherson, tbe presi- ; Webber’s letter, being distributed along 
dent’s report was taken up and discussed. : tbe railway line from car loads.

Mr. R. Baker said it was a very inter- 1 Mr. Earl said he had been informed 
He considered that if ! to the same effect as stated in the let-osting report.

every director were given ft small book ; ter of Mr. Webbers when at Kamloops 
of tickets he could get members for the | 3- few days ago. This was something, 
association and send their fees to the , be considered, that opglit to be sup-

j pressed. . | j .......
A motion was then made by Mr. R.

M. Palmer that the discussion, be de
ferred until the arrival of Mr. Henry, 
the mahager of the fruit exchange, to
morrow, This was carried and the dis
cussion deferred.

Mr. Bari then suggested that Messrs.
Sharp, of tike experimental farm, and 
R. M. Palmer, the fruit inspector, bo 
made life members of the association.
A resolution to that effect was made by 
Mr. A. C. Wells and carried.

Mr. Palmer thanked toe association
for the honor done them, and was sorry j into the larger ones a great many | 
that Mr. Sharp was not there to thank j pie would be deprived of attending, 
them for himself. a certain extent some of these j

Mr. E. Hutcherson then moved that a shows, he thought, should be cut

of the board.
Clause eleven so that the memberslrp 

fee be reduced from $2 to.$l per year.
Clause thirteen was amended so that 

the financial year ends, on December 30 
instead of November .30 as before.

Clause eighteen was amended so that 
it reads that neither the i constitution 
nor by-laws be changed except by a 
two-thirds vote of all. members present 
at a regular meeting of the society, due 
notice of the proposed changes having 
been given at a previous meeting.

The other clauses remain unchanged.
The cup won by the association at the 

Spokane fair last summer was exhibit
ed, and the president made a few re
marks on the winning of the cup. 
said it showed what the fruit growers 
of British Columbia could do in com
petition with the three fruit growing 
States of Washington, Idaho and Ore- 

The main bulk of British Golum-

.
L
IIlii I: j■ y : I

i
Mr. Hutcherson said that*- he e 

not agree that there were too m 
small fairs, although there were 
many poor ones. Exhibitions are 1 
for educational purposes. If a res 
tion was passed crowding the small f

I- ]
i
-

p

i

He
* But there were some shows, wl 

while not large, should not by 
means be wiped ont. He thought 
government should give a like gran 
the amount raised by the show.

Mr. Earl thought that if they v 
more combined it would better advei • 
the province, as more people would 
the exhibits.

An adjournment was then taken t 
7:30.

When the association reassembled 
terday evening the following paper 
“Hints of Interest to Fruit Grow 
was read by Mr. Alexander Campbel 
Mount Tolmie:

gon.
bia’s fruit did not get there in time, but 
if it had they might have had more 
prizes to exhibit. 
ish Columbians can do, and the cup is 
an honor to the whole of British Co- 

Hutchersou, he said, 
went over with the exhibit to Spokane, 
and great credit was due to him for his 
work in that connection. In conclu
sion he proposed a standing vote of 
thanks to Mr. Hutcherson, which was

It shows what Brit-

lumbia. Mr.

r On the other hand, our mines are all 
over the province, mostly in the inter
ior, and as has been said before, here 
is where the horticultural and other

\

given.
Mr. E. Hutcherson expressed his 

thanks, but said he thought they had 
gone too far. 
this into a mutual admiration society, 
but it was Mr. Earl who deserved toe 

his fruit that had 
The fruit that Mr.

PRACTICAL HINTS.

He did not want to turn Hints to Fruit Growers as to Plan 
Trees.

: credit, for it was 
tfon the prizes.
Earl had sent to Spokane was a credit 
to the province, and all Canadians who 

at that fair were very proud of

1, Nature of tbe Soft—One of 
chief considerations in selecting Ian 
that of suitability ; secure that whin 
best adapted for growing all the di 
ent kinds of fknit that this climate 
grow. Such land may best be des; 
ed as a deep loam with a proportioi 
sand resting upon a clay bottom, 
slight elevation is desirable, bee; 
land where dips occur, these low 1’ 
spots are subject to spring and sum 
frosts. Select land with a good gen 
drainage. This will save you nm 
Where .no natural shelter exists age 
prevailing winds, a shelter belt or b 
ought to be planted.

2. - Location—The nearer you are t 
good market will b» an advantage 
ent to yon all, and needs only my .id.

were
him.

Mr. Sharpe, of the Dominion Experi
mental farm sent down several samples 
of apples of the following varieties; 
Salome, Stark, Sutton’s beauty and the 
York Imperial, 
at the meeting, as well as samples of 
Vanderoere and Ben Davis apples 
brought down by Mr. ‘Earl.

Mr. Earl before adjournment said 
that the society should endeavor to se- 

more members and extend the so-

R. M. Palmer agreed with this and 
made a resolution that such a courseFruit Exchange.

Mr. Collins considered thait no spirit of he adopted.
All societies Mr. Earl and Mr. Grant spoke of theThese were exhibited

and in
i' ]

cure
ciety from one end of the province to 
tbe other. The society had done a 
great deal of good for British Colum
bia; it had succeeded m getting freight 
rates reduced and was sending carloads 
of produce into the Kootenay country, 
which was enriching the province. He 
hoped that the membership of the socie
ty would be trebled before the next an
nual meeting.

An adjournment was then taken until 
two o’clock this afternoon.

The afternoon session was opened by 
the reading of the president’s address, 
which follows:

’ll

(Continued on page 6.)
<

The best way to cure disease is 
drive it from the system by pnrif: 
the blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

1.
CASTOR IÆ

For Infants and Children.
PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

Gentlemen : This is the eighth year 
of our organization and I regret to say 
it has not been a prosperous one for 
the fruit grower. Owing to the old 
late spring the crop of fruit on the low
er Fraser and islands was a partial 
failure, whilst in the interior we have 
bad good crops—never better, I am 
certain. Now, to offset all this, w?

' The fao- 
limile 

signatureÎ S7 er i

Of
A.A k

J. PIERCY & (j’
! wholes j i k miT aeons

Fdli. Likbs Or.......Awarded BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS anc 
WINTER CLOTHING ............

Hlgoest Honors—World’s Fail
DR:'r

>W£j
CREAM

In Stock a .id abb. vino.
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A pore Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
win Ammonia, Alum or any other sdutinant 
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